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EDITORIAL

Integrative and Complementary Health Practices in pain treatment
Práticas Integrativas e Complementares no tratamento da dor
DOI 10.5935/2595-0118.20210035

Pain weakens, sensitizes, and interferes in daily life, requiring that health professionals, especially those who manage pain treatment,
recognize different resources for its control and treatment, whether it be pharmacological or non-pharmacological. In the case of the
latter, the Integrative and Complementary Health Practices (ICHPs) are included.
According to the recommendations of the Alma-Ata Declaration (Russia, 1978) for Primary Health Care and those of the 8th National Health Conference (Brazil, 1986), as well as to the objectives of the World Health Organization (WHO) when it was created in
1972 and the document “WHO Traditional Medicine Strategy 2002-2005”, in May 2006, the Brazilian Ministry of Health (MH),
through the MS 971/2006 Ordinance, normalizes the Política Nacional de Práticas Integrativas e Complementares (PNPIC - National Policy for Integrative and Complementary Practices) in the Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS – Brazil’s public health system) (Law
8080/1990), integrating them into the care provided in the Unidades Básicas de Saúde (BHU- Basic Health Units), regularizing their
practice at all levels of health1.
The PNPIC also foresees their great expansion, with varied natural priority approaches aiming at their better accessibility, increasing
the “preventive and therapeutic interventions to SUS users”, understanding that disease is determined by different physical, emotional,
and environmental factors and that health and well-being result from the balance and harmony of these factors. Therefore, the PICS
being “therapeutic procedures based on the principles and knowledge of Traditional Medicine (TM), they can act as an integrative
complement to conventional treatment”1.
It’s important to notice that the WHO2 considers Traditional Medicine/Complementary and Alternative Medicine (TM/CAM) to be
the therapeutic resources of both the complex medical systems of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), Hindu Ayurvedic Medicine,
Arabic Unani Medicine, and various indigenous medicines, as well as practices, with or without drugs, of common and popular use1,
recognizing their importance in the responsible, safe, and qualified practice of Integrative/Complementary Therapies, recommending
studies with evidence that validate them2. Thus, the National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) states
that the CAM should include complex medical systems (Homeopathy, TCM, Ayurvedic Medicine, and others), body-mind interventions (hypnosis, meditation, dance therapy), body manipulations, (reflexology, chiropractic, osteopathy, massage), pharmacological
and biological treatments (vitamins, shark cartilage), bioelectromagnetic applications, botanical drugs, and diet therapy2-4.
The Brazilian MH adopted through the MS n. 971/2006 Ordinance the term Práticas Integrativas e Complementares (Integrative and
Complementary Practices) for the following procedures: Homeopathy, TCM (acupuncture, moxibustion, and auriculotherapy), medicinal plants and herbal medicine, Social Thermalism/Crenotherapy, and Anthroposophic Medicine1.
In 2017, the PNPIC recognized the importance of preventive and therapeutic techniques to the users of SUS, aiming to streamline, increase
and make the ‘’preventive and therapeutic interventions to SUS users’’ available, and used as reference the WHO’s 2014 to 2023 TM Strategy
Guide for the insertion of 14 new PICS through the MS 849/2017 Ordinance, revoked by the MS 702/2018 Ordinance, which included
10 more, resulting in a total of 29 PICS: Apitherapy, Aromatherapy, Art therapy, Ayurveda, Biodanza, Bioenergetics, Family Constellation,
Chromotherapy, Circular dance, Geotherapy, Hypnotherapy, Homeopathy, Laying on of hands, Anthroposophic medicine, TCM/Acupuncture, Meditation, Music therapy, Naturopathy, Osteopathy, Ozone therapy, Medicinal herbs/phytotherapy, Chiropractic, Reflexology,
Reiki, Shantala, Integrative Community Therapy, Bach flower remedies, Thermalism/Crenotherapy, and Yoga3-7.
Currently, their effectiveness has been scientifically evidenced, showing the benefits of the integration between the Conventional Medicine (CM) treatment and the ICHPs in the control of acute pain, especially chronic pain, which can be applied in primary, medium,
and high complexity care, thus being adopted in the daily health care of the general population.
Taking that into consideration, the PNPIC proposed that the ICHPs be offered through SUS in parallel, complementary, and integrated
to CM, and not as a substitute. It’s worth highlighting that, with the exception of acupuncture, which is minimally invasive, the others
are non-invasive interventions that provide important rebalancing of psychobiological, psychosocial, and psychospiritual energies6, and
that the objectives of ICHPs are to restore, harmonize, balance, and maintain the integrity of body, mind, emotion, and spirit by mobili-
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zing its energies, and that their accessibility and availability in SUS
is an undeniable reality in several Brazilian states, although with
different demands in national public health services.
Therefore, in recent years the popular and academic/scientific recognition of the different types of therapy and care have sought to validate
the study and use of ICHPs, specifically in the control and treatment
of acute and chronic pain2, not neglecting that the most important asset of human life is health and physical, social, and mental well-being.
Maria Belén Salazar Posso
Christian University Foundation,
Pindamonhangaba, SP, Brasil –
mbelen@terra.com.br
http://orcid.org/0000-0002-2419-356X
http://lattes.cnpq.br/4644641106395490
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Transcranial direct current stimulation did not revert the increased
central and peripheral NGF levels induced by neuropathic pain
in rats
Tratamento com estimulação transcraniana por corrente contínua não reverteu o aumento de
NGF induzido por modelo de dor neuropática em ratos
Stefania Giotti Cioato1,2,3, Liciane Fernandes Medeiros1,2,4, Bettega Costa Lopes1,2, Andressa de Souza1,2,4, Wolnei Caumo5, Iraci
Lucena da Silva Torres1,2,3,5
DOI 10.5935/2595-0118.20210031

ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: The expression of nerve growth factor (NGF) in the large-size neurons may represent
a key role in the neuronal synaptic plasticity and re-organization
of neuronal function after a nerve injury. Transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) is a non-invasive method of cerebral
stimulation and represents a promising tool to pain management
since it promotes neuroplasticity in the central system, and it can
be combined with other interventions. The aim was to investigate the effects of tDCS in the NGF levels in central and peripheral nervous system structures of rats submitted to a neuropathic
pain (NP) model.
METHODS: The chronic constriction injury (CCI) of sciatic
nerve was used for the induction of NP. For sham surgery, the
sciatic nerve was exposed, but without any ligation. The control
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group did not undergo surgical procedure. After the establishment of NP, treated groups were subjected to tDCS treatment
0.5 mA/20min/day/8 days. NGF levels in cerebral cortex, spinal
cord and sciatic nerve were determined by sandwich-ELISA at
48 hours and 7 days after the end of treatment.
RESULTS: The CCI model increased NGF levels in all three
structures analyzed at long-lasting time, evidencing the importance of this neurotrophin in neuropathic pain condition. On
the other hand, there was no tDCS effect in the central and peripheral NGF levels discarding the participation of this neurotrophin in the analgesic tDCS effect.
CONCLUSION: tDCS modulation effects of nociceptive pathways seem not to be linked to the NGF signaling in this chronic
pain model.
Keywords: Nerve growth factor, Pain, Rats, Transcranial direct
current stimulation.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A expressão do fator de crescimento neural (NGF) em neurônios de diâmetro largo pode representar um papel importante na plasticidade sináptica neuronal e
na reorganização da função neuronal após lesão neural. A estimulação transcraniana por corrente contínua (ETCC) é um método
não invasivo de estimulação cerebral e representa uma ferramenta
promissora para o manejo da dor, pois promove neuroplasticidade no sistema central, podendo ser combinada com outras intervenções. O objetivo foi investigar os efeitos da ETCC nos níveis
de NGF em estruturas do sistema nervoso central e periférico de
ratos submetidos a um modelo de dor neuropática (DN).
MÉTODOS: A constrição crônica (CCI) do nervo isquiático foi utilizada para indução do modelo de DN. Na cirurgia
sham, o nervo foi exposto, no entanto não houve constrição do
nervo. O grupo controle não foi submetido ao procedimento
cirúrgico. Após estabelecimento da DN, os grupos tratados foram submetidos a ETCC 0,5 mA/20min/dia/8 dias. Os níveis
de NGF no córtex cerebral, medula espinal e nervo isquiático
foram mensurados pela técnica de ELISA 48 horas e 7 dias após
o final do tratamento.
RESULTADOS: O modelo de dor CCI aumentou os níveis de
NGF nas três estruturas analisadas, evidenciando a importância
desta neurotrofina na dor neuropática. Por outro lado, não houve
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efeito da ETCC nos níveis de NGF central e periférico, descartando o papel desta neurotrofina no efeito analgésico da ETCC.
CONCLUSÃO: Efeitos da ETCC sobre vias nociceptivas não
estão diretamente relacionados com a sinalização do NGF neste
modelo de dor crônica.
Descritores: Dor, Fator de crescimento neural, Estimulação
transcraniana por corrente contínua, Ratos.
INTRODUCTION
Neurotrophic factors are defined as endogenous substances
that act in the development, maintenance, and regeneration
of the nervous system1. Peripheral nerve injury causes alterations in the expression of neurotrophins levels and their cellular receptors in the peripheral and central nervous systems.
Furthermore, changes in the neurotrophin signalling seems to
be fundamental in neuropathic pain development, as well as in
peripheral nerve regeneration after injury2. The Nerve Growth
Factor (NGF) is a neurotrophin produced and secreted by cells
of the target tissue, then taken up by sympathetic and small
sensory fibers through a tyrosine-kinase A receptor (trkA), and
retrogradely transported1,3.
Some studies involving NGF indicate its roles in the early development and in the nociceptive properties of nerves4. The
primary role of NGF is the neuronal survival in the developing
nervous system, however in adults it seems to be more protective through pain modulation5. The role of NGF in neuropathic
pain has been difficult to define; studies have proposed an exacerbating and alleviating effect of this neurotrophin in rodent
models6-8. Moreover, the expressing NGF in the large-size neurons may present an essential role in neuronal synaptic plasticity
and re-organization of neuronal function after a nerve injury9.
Recent studies have shown that in pain conditions, NGF expression at the site of tissue injury increases and acts in TrkA on the
sensory nerve endings producing conformational alterations and
increases the expression of these proteins10. These events seem
to be related to peripheral and central sensitization in the spinal
cord, inducing hyperalgesia and allodynia3.
In this context, a technique that can modulate focally induced
plastic changes in pain-related neural networks, such as transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS), may have significant
therapeutic effects11. Previous studies of the present research
group showed long-lasting analgesic effects after repeated sessions of anodal tDCS on chronic inflammation12, hyperalgesia
induced by chronic restraint stress models13, and in the chronic
constriction injury of sciatic nerve (CCI)14. In addition, studies
in animal and cellular models demonstrated that tDCS can modulate synaptic transmission, molecular biosynthesis, and neuronal morphology. Several neurotransmission systems are involved
in its effects; however, the main mechanisms of this technique
are not completely understood15. Considering the importance
of non-invasive therapies to management of neuropathic pain
conditions and the need to identify the mechanisms of tDCS,
the aim of this study was investigated the effects of tDCS in the
NGF levels in the central nervous system structures and sciatic
nerve of rats submitted to a CCI pain model.
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METHODS
A total of 84 adult male Wistar rats, 55-65 days-old; weighing
200–250g, were used. Animals were randomized by weight and
housed with three animals per home cages made of polypropylene material (49cmx34cmx16cm) with the floor covered with sawdust. All animals were maintained in a controlled environment
(22±2°C), under a standard light-dark cycle (lights-on at 07:00h
and lights-off at 19:00h), with water and chow (Nuvital, Porto
Alegre/ Brazil) available ad libitum. The study was performed in
accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals 8th ed.16. The experimental protocol complied with the
ethical and methodological standards of the Animal Research:
Reporting of In Vivo Experiments (ARRIVE guidelines)17. The
experiment used the number of animals necessary to produce
reliable scientific data.
The rats were habituated to the maintenance room for one week
before the experiments begin, and then, divided into seven
groups: control (CT); sham neuropathic pain (SN); sham neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment (SNS); sham neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment (SNT); neuropathic pain model
(NP); neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment (NPS); neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment (NPT). After the establishment of neuropathic pain, rats were subjected to a daily session
of tDCS for eight consecutive days (Figure 1). For all procedures,
investigators were blinded to avoid and prevent bias.

48h
7 days
Chronic constriction
injury (CCI)

Transcranial direct
current stimulation
(tDCS)

Death

Figure 1. Experimental design

The CCI of sciatic nerve described by study18 and adapted14
was used as a model for the induction of neuropathic pain.
Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane 5% for induction, 2.5%
maintenance and placed in the right lateral decubitus position
for the accomplishment of the left thigh trichotomy and skin
antisepsis with 2% iodine alcohol. After skin incision of the
left hind limb, in the middle third of the thigh to expose the
femoral biceps muscle, the common sciatic nerve was exposed
and three loose ligatures were tied (Vycril 4.0), separated by an
interval of 1 mm, thus, the length of nerve affected was approximately 5.0mm. Ligatures reduced barely the diameter of the
nerve but did not interrupt the epineural circulation. Finally,
the skin was sutured using Mononylon 4.0 thread. For sham
surgery, the sciatic nerve was exposed similarly to the CCI model, but not ligated. After surgery and anesthetic recovery, the
animals were allowed in their home cages where they remained
until the day of death. The control group did not undergo surgical procedure.
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Statistical analyses
Data were expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean
(S.E.M). A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by Bonferroni were performed to compare all groups considering NP, treatment, and time as independent factors. P-values
less than 0.05 were considered significant. The values were presented as percentage of the control group. SPSS 19.0 for Windows was used.
RESULTS
Regarding the NGF cortex levels, an interaction between NP vs
time in the NGF levels (Three-way ANOVA, p<0.05, F (1.69) =

286.380, figure 2, Panel A) was observed, with a significant increase in the NGF levels at 29th post-surgery day when compared
with 24th post-surgery day measure. The NGF spinal cord levels
presented main effects of NP and time (Three-way ANOVA, F
(1.68) = 10.776, p<0.05, F (1.68) = 9.258 respectively, figure 2,
Panel B). All rats displayed increased NGF levels in the spinal
cord after the NP; however, its levels were significantly higher
at 29th post-surgery day. In the peripheral structure analysed,
increased NGF levels in the sciatic nerve after the NP model
with main effects of NP and time in this structure were observed (Three-way ANOVA, F (1.71) = 17.867, p<0.05, F (1.71) =
7.760, respectively, figure 2, Panel C).
Panel A. NGF levels in the cerebral cortex (n=4-6 per group).
Data are expressed as percentage of control mean ± S.E.M (pg/
mg of protein). Groups: (CT) control; (SN) sham neuropathic
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The same investigator performed the ligatures in all rats to ensure an equal level of constriction. As described in a previous
study of the present group, the neuropathic pain model using
chronic constriction of sciatic nerve is established 14 days after
the nerve ligature. Decreased latency and paw withdrawal threshold were observed in the rats submitted to constriction of sciatic nerve, confirming the establishment of the neuropathic pain
model14,19,20.
After the establishment of neuropathic pain, the animals of the
active treatment group were subjected to a 20 minutes session
of bimodal tDCS, every afternoon for eight consecutive days,
as described by study21. The direct constant current of 0.5 mA
intensity was delivered from a battery-driven constant current
stimulator using ECG electrodes with conductive adhesive
hydrogel. Rats’ heads were shaved for better adherence and the
electrodes were trimmed to 1.5 cm2. After placement, electrodes
were fixed onto the head with adhesive tape (Micropore™) and
covered with a protective mesh to prevent removal.
The cathodal electrode was positioned at the midpoint between
the lateral angles of both eyes at supraorbital area, and the anodal
electrode was placed on the head using landmarks of the neck
and shoulder lines as a guide at the anterior and posterior regions in the midline between the two hemispheres of the parietal
cortex, as described by autors22. This technique mimics humans
tDCS protocols to pain treatment23-26 and has been applied by
the present research group showing longer-lasting effects on pain
relief, and an antihyperalgesic response in paw inflamed rats12.
For sham stimulation, the electrodes were placed and fixed in the
same positions as for real stimulation; however, the stimulator
was turned off during the entire time.
The animals were killed by decapitation 48 hours and 7 days
after the last session of tDCS and the tissue samples of cerebral cortex, spinal cord and left paw sciatic nerve were collected.
Structures were frozen at -80°C until assays were performed.
The NGF levels on cerebral cortex, spinal cord, and left paw sciatic nerve were determined by sandwich-ELISA using monoclonal antibodies specific for NGF (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
United States). Total protein was measured by Bradford’s method using bovine serum albumin as standard.
All experiments and procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (GPPG-HCPA protocol
no.120512).
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Figure 2. NGF levels in different structures
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pain; (SNS) sham neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment;
(SNT) sham neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment; (NP) neuropathic pain model; (NPS) neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS
treatment; (NPT) neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment.
* interaction between pain model vs time (three-way ANOVA/
Bonferroni, p<0.05).
Panel B. NGF levels in the spinal cord (n=4-6 per group).
Data are expressed as percentage of control mean ± S.E.M (pg/
mg of protein). Groups: (CT) control; (SN) sham neuropathic
pain; (SNS) sham neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment;
(SNT) sham neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment; (NP) neuropathic pain model; (NPS) neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS
treatment; (NPT) neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment.
§ significant effect of pain model; # significant effect of time
(three-way ANOVA/ Bonferroni, p<0.05).
Panel C. NGF levels in the sciatic nerve (n=4-6 per group). Data
are expressed as percentage of control mean ± S.E.M (pg/mg of
protein). Groups: (CT) control; (SN) sham neuropathic pain;
(SNS) sham neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment; (SNT)
sham neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment; (NP) neuropathic
pain model; (NPS) neuropathic pain plus sham tDCS treatment;
(NPT) neuropathic pain plus tDCS treatment; § significant effect
of pain model (three-way ANOVA/ Bonferroni, p<0.05).
DISCUSSION
In this study, an interesting effect of CCI model with increased
levels of NGF in the spinal cord and the cerebral cortex was found.
In the sciatic nerve, an increased NGF level at short-term after the
CCI model was observed. On the other hand, the analgesic tDCS
effects are not linked to modifications in the NGF levels.
Preclinical models of inflammation and neuropathic pain have
demonstrated that hyperalgesia displayed by the animals is linked to alterations in the NGF levels27-29. Additionally, clinical
studies using healthy volunteers support the role of NGF in the
induction of abnormal pain states, such as mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia30,31. Few evidences show the NGF function in
the central nervous system acting in the generation and maintenance of neuropathic pain in CCI pain model32.
It’s interesting to highlight that increased NGF levels at long-lasting time after the CCI model were found. This effect was observed
only at approximately 30 days after the neuropathic pain model in
the cerebral cortex; however, increased levels were already presented at the 24th day post-surgery with a progressively augmentation
at 30th post-surgery in the spinal cord. Previous studies demonstrated the NGF role in some peripheral nerve injury models: after
unilateral sciatic nerve crush, higher synthesis of NGF was found
in dorsal root ganglia33 and after CCI model, the neuropathic pain
was linked to a glial overexpression of NGF34-36.
In the central nervous system, the production of NGF is thought
to be by glial cells, such as microglia37 and oligodendrocytes38;
however, the main source of NGF are the astrocytes39,40. Several
studies have shown the complex interaction between the immune central system and the neuropathic pain process41-43. This
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group’s previous research14 showed long-lasting increased levels
of IL-1β in central nervous structures, such as cerebral cortex
and spinal cord; a similar pattern was observed on NGF levels at
same structures as demonstrated in the present study. It’s suggested that the NGF acts upon the immune axis, since it’s characterized by the presence of the TrkA receptor, corroborating the
interaction between central nervous and immune systems44.
Considering the challenge of the treatment to relief the pain
symptoms in different neuropathic pain conditions, new therapeutical approaches have been investigated. Studies have shown
that the increase of neurotrophins in the spinal cord, such as
NGF, seems to be correlated with the incidence of pain45. This
way, some studies showed that the treatment with anti-NGF
in neuropathic pain can prevent and reverse the hyperalgesia
and mechanical allodynia36,46-48. Particularly in the CCI model, the study49 suggested that anti-NGF treatment improves
chronic neuropathic pain through the reduction of NGF and
P-substance in peripheral sites and by the indirect effect in the
central sensitization, modulating the descending pathways of
pain perception49.
The present study proposed to understand the mechanisms of
a new therapeutic tool for neuropathic pain, which nowadays
demonstrates efficacy in clinical50-52 and preclinical studies12,13.
Despite the reversion of thermal and mechanical hyperalgesia
after the CCI model through repeated bicephalic tDCS14, a relationship between its effect and NGF pathway in the central
nervous system and peripheral nerve was not found.
Despite the increasing evidence of NGF role in the induction
and maintenance of neuropathic pain, few studies have shown
its central structures levels. The present results demonstrated
the importance of NGF levels at cerebral cortex and spinal cord
structures. On the other hand, some limitations of the present
study need to be noted: i) lack of a time-course of NGF levels
since early stage post-surgery; ii) long-lasting evaluation of NGF
levels; iii) assessment of NGF levels in the peripheral nerve and
different structures of the central nervous system.
CONCLUSION
The CCI model increased NGF levels in cerebral cortex and spinal cord, evidencing the important feature of this neurotrophin
in neuropathic pain condition. Furthermore, evidences showed
that bicephalic tDCS can modulate nociceptive pathways; this
effect is not linked to the NGF signalling. New studies are needed to elucidate the role of NGF central levels in neuropathic
pain.
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Effects of photobiomodulation in pain and articular degeneration in mice
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Efeitos da fotobiomodulação na dor e degeneração articular em modelo de artrite em camundongos
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Rheumatoid arthritis
is a set of symmetrical inflammatory processes that affects the
joints. Currently, drug therapy is the first choice for the treatment of the disease, however it can cause serious side effects. In
this context, photobiomodulation appears as a potential resource
for treatment. Therefore, the aim of the study was to analyze the
effects of low intensity laser treatment on pain and joint degeneration in the arthritis model in mice.
METHODS: 24 mice were randomly divided into 4 groups
with 6 animals each: SG, ZG, LG and DG. Zymosan was used
to induce arthritis. The hyperalgesia was measured using the Von
frey test. For the histological analysis, talocrural region samples
were collected. Low intensity AsGa Laser equipment was used
for the treatment, operating in 904 ηm wavelength, F:1000 Hz,
W:50 mW and dose of 1 J/cm2.
RESULTS: There was a significant difference (p<0.05) in all times of evaluation in hyperalgesia for the SG group compared
with the ZG group, presenting an altered pain threshold. In the
histological evaluation, the application of the laser (1 J/cm2) to
the arthritic joint reduced the analyzed scores (1.20 ± 0.20) and
showed a statistical difference when compared to the ZG group
(LG=1.20 ± 0.20; ZG=3.80 ± 0.20, p<0.05).
CONCLUSION: The low intensity laser with the parameters
described in the study was effective in reducing pain and promoting a protective effect on cartilage.
Keywords: Arthritis, Inflammation, Low-level light therapy.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A artrite reumatoide é um
conjunto de processos inflamatórios simétricos que afeta as articulações. Atualmente a terapia farmacológica é a primeira escolha
para o tratamento da doença, contudo, pode causar efeitos adversos graves que podem ser evitados com técnicas não farmacológicas, como a fotobiomodulação. O objetivo deste estudo foi analisar os efeitos do tratamento com laser de baixa intensidade na dor
e degeneração articular em modelo de artrite em camundongos.
MÉTODOS: 24 camundongos foram divididos aleatoriamente em
4 grupos com 6 animais cada: GS, GZ, GL E GD. Para a indução
da artrite foi utilizado zymosan. A hiperalgesia foi avaliada utilizando o teste de Von Frey. Para análise histológica, amostras da região
talocrural foram coletadas. Para o tratamento foi utilizado o equipamento Laser AsGa de baixa intensidade operando em comprimento
de onda de 904 ηm, F: 1000 Hz, W: 50 mW e dose de 1 J/cm2.
RESULTADOS: Houve diferença estatística (p<0,05) em todos
os momentos na avaliação da hiperalgesia para o grupo GS quando comparado com o grupo GZ, apresentando limiar de dor alterado. Na avaliação histológica, a aplicação do laser (1 J/cm2)
na articulação com artrite reduziu os escores analisados (1,20 ±
0,20) e apresentou diferença estatística quando comparado ao
grupo GZ (GL=1,20 ± 0,20; GZ=3,80±0,20, p<0,05).
CONCLUSÃO: O laser de baixa intensidade com os parâmetros
descritos no estudo foi eficaz, diminuindo o quadro álgico e promovendo efeito protetor na cartilagem.
Descritores: Artrite, Inflamação, Terapia com luz de baixa
intensidade.
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Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a self-immune inflammatory disease
that features chronic degeneration of synovial joints. When this
condition remains untreated, it causes progressive joint destruction, bone and cartilage loss, functional deficiency and systemic
complications1. It affects about 1% of the world’s adult population and the ratio of the disease development is of three women
to every two men. There can be variation among population
groups, northern Europe (29 cases/100.000), North America
(38 cases/100.000), and southern Europe (16.5 cases/100.000).
The occurrence of RA is observed in all ethnic groups, with the
first symptoms manifesting between 40 and 60 years of age, with
prevalence increasing with age2,3.
RA therapy has been focused on slowing down the degenerative
progression of the disease by administering nonsteroidal anti-

Effects of photobiomodulation in pain and articular
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-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), corticosteroids, disease course
modifying drugs (DMARDs), immunosuppressive, biological
and synthetic drugs, used alone or in combination4,5. Although
effective in treating RA, these drugs can cause serious adverse
effects, such as gastrointestinal ulcers, cardiovascular problems,
nephrotoxicity, lung toxicity, and cirrhosis6,7.
Therefore, it becomes important to identify other treatment strategies with anti-inflammatory effect. In this context, low intensity
laser therapy (Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation) can be considered a promising non-pharmacological alternative in the treatment of RA8. Photobiomodulation is used in the
treatment of several musculoskeletal and inflammatory conditions,
such as arthritis, tendinopathies, sore throat, low back pain, muscle
fatigue, and periodontitis, with the ability to stimulate healing, modulate the inflammatory process, and achieve pain relief effects8,9.
There is no consensus in the literature about the most effective
laser parameters for RA treatment and, therefore, no standardization in the protocols used. The objective of this study was to
investigate the effects of low intensity laser on pain and joint
degeneration in an experimental model of induced arthritis.
METHODS
24 male Swiss mice weighing between 25 and 30g were used.
They were provided by the Animal Facility of the Federal University of Piauí - Campus Ministro Petrônio Portella. They were
housed under controlled temperature of 25 ± 2°C with a 12/12
h light/dark cycle with food ad libitum and water. The tolerable
sampling error of 0.25 and a standard deviation in power of 0.4
were considered, thus defining the sample size used according
to the formula: n = (1.96 x 0.4/ 0.25) 2 = 6 animals per group.
Induction of arthritis
For the induction of arthritis, 180 μg of zymosan (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in 10 μL
of sterile saline solution, administered in the region of the talocrural joint (right) of the mice. To promote euthanasia, the 4%
isoflurane anesthetic agent was used via inhalation with subsequent cervical dislocation, as previously approved by the animal
experiment committee.
Experimental groups
Animals were randomly divided into 4 groups:
Saline group (SG, n=6): received saline only, 10 μL of sterile
saline (50 µL at 0.9%/joint).
Zymosan group (ZG, n=6): submitted to arthritis induction
with injection of 180 μg of zymosan dissolved in 10 μL of sterile
saline solution (50 µL at 0.9%/joint) in the right talocrural region and untreated.
Dexamethasone group (DG, n=6): animals that received intraperitoneal dexamethasone (4 mg/kg). Thirty minutes after the dexamethasone induction the animals were submitted to arthritis induction with injection of 180 μg of zymosan dissolved in 10 μL of
sterile saline (50 µL at 0.9%/article) in the right talocrural region.
Laser group (LG, n=6): animals submitted to arthritis induction
with injection of 180 μg of zymosan dissolved in 10μL of sterile
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saline solution (50 µL at 0.9%/articulation) in the right talocrural region and treated with the 1 J/cm2 laser.
Laser treatment
In this study, the low intensity AsGa Laser equipment (Gallium
Arsenide, KLD Biosystems Equipments Electronics Ltda., Brazil; Model LLT 0107) was used, operating at a wavelength of
904 ηm for irradiation on the animals’ joints. Laser parameters:
frequency of 1000 Hz, power of 50 mW, irradiation time of 12
s, irradiated area of 0.01 cm2, corresponding to the dose of 1 J/
cm2. The total energy of the treatment was 0.96 J at the dose of
1 J/cm2. The laser optical power was calibrated using a Newport
multifunction optical meter (model 1835-C).
Pain assessment by the Von Frey test
The Von Frey Digital filament equipment (Insight®) was used to assess hyperalgesia. The test was performed with the animal manually
restrained and the filament applied to the talocrural joint of the right
hind limb. The polypropylene tip of the filament was applied perpendicularly to the location, with a gradual increase in pressure and,
as soon as the animal withdrew the limb, the test was interrupted,
and the withdrawal threshold was recorded. The pressure values (in
grams) were collected, and the mean and standard deviation of the
values were used for analysis. After 1 hour of habituation, 5 evaluations were made, starting from the 4th hour from the moment of
zymosan application until the 5th hour, with 15 minutes intervals
between evaluations; after the 5th hour all groups were euthanized.
Histomorphological analysis
The euthanasia for histological analysis was performed 101 hours
after the induction of arthritis, the zymosan-induced inflammation peaked between days 1 and 7. After euthanasia, the tissues
from the talocrural region were collected, cut into sections, and
fixed in 10% buffered formaldehyde. After dehydration in increasing concentrations of alcohol and immersion in xylol, the
specimens were embedded in paraffin. The 6 µm thick sections
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, followed by the mounting of the slides for visualization under a light microscope
(NOVA®). The scores used for cartilage evaluation were based
on the study by Chen et al.10, score zero = normal synovium; 1
= hypertrophy of the synovial membrane and cellular infiltrates;
2 = pannus and cartilage erosion; 3 = large cartilage erosion and
subchondral bone; and 4 = loss of joint integrity and ankylosis.
All experiments were performed according to the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) and were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Piauí under protocol n° 406/17.
Statistical analysis
The results were expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Statistical significance of differences between groups was determined by one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. For histopathological scores, the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn’s test were performed. Differences were
considered significant when p<0.05. All analyses were performed
using GraphPad Prism version 8.
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RESULTS
The administration of zymosan caused a significant reduction
(p<0.05) in the animal’s pain withdrawal threshold (Figure 1).
When groups were compared, none of the groups presented
values returning to the baseline, LG when compared to ZG presented a significant increase in the withdrawal threshold in all
times of assessment.
There was a significant difference in the values found for SG
when compared to ZG, presenting altered pain threshold, and
showing the effectiveness of arthritis induction. The DG when
compared to LG showed no statistical difference, but when compared to the ZG showed a statistical difference at all moments
of the evaluation (Table 1). This can also be seen in Figure 1, in
which the ZG showed a significant reduction in pain threshold
(p<0.05), while the LG and DG groups increased the pain threshold when compared to the ZG group.
The administration of zymosan into the joint caused a significant
(p<0.05) increase in scores in the ZG group (3.80 ± 0.20) compared to the group that received only saline solution (0.80 ± 0.20).
The application of laser (1 J/cm2) to the joint with arthritis reduced the analyzed scores (1.20 ± 0.20) and showed a statistical
difference when compared to ZG (3.80 ± 0.20). The DG group
when compared to LG showed no statistical difference, but when
compared to ZG it showed a statistical difference (Figure 2).
The ZG showed changes in cartilage structure, decreased joint
space, surface discontinuity and loss of continuity with adja-

cent bone (Figure 3b) compared to the SG (Figure 3a). The
LG showed a protective effect, preserving the cartilage surface
(Figure 3c), reproducing positive results similar to DG (Figure 3d).
5

Cartilage scores (0 - 4)
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Figure 2. Cartilage scores

The scores were measured after the induction of arthritis. The LG presented
statistical difference (p<.05) when compared to the ZG. When DG and LG were
compared, there was no statistical difference.
* p<0.05 statistical difference when compared to SG and # p<0.05 statistical
difference when compared to ZG.
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Figure 3. Joint region of the different groups

Figure 1. Assessment of zymosan-induced hyperalgesia. The animals were treated with laser at a dose of 1 J/cm2 after the zymosan
administration in the joint. The evaluation was performed between
the fourth and fifth hour with 15-minute intervals. Results were
compared with the negative CG; *(p <0.05) statistical difference
when compared to SG, #(p <0.05) statistical difference when compared to ZG.

SS = synovial space; ß = bone.
A) SG, demonstrating normal cartilaginous tissue through the arrow and synovial space (SS); B) ZG loss of continuity (arrow) with adjacent bone (ß) and
decreased synovial space; treatment with Laser 1 in C) reduced the histological changes caused by zymosan, with preservation of cartilaginous surface
and continuity with adjacent bone (ß); D) Treatment with dexamethasone. Laser
treatment improved the cartilage score to the dose of 1 (p>0.05) compared to
ZG. All photomicrographs are at original magnification of 600x and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin.

Table 1. Values observed for the limb withdrawal test for the different groups
AS 1

AS 2

AS 3

AS 4

AS 5

SG

9.72 ± 0.22

9.72 ± 0.22

9.72 ± 0.22

9.72 ± 0.22

9.72 ± 0.22

ZG

3.96 ± 0.45*

4.52 ± 0.12*

4.44 ± 0.16*

4.44 ± 0.17*

4.44 ± 0.17*

LG

6.98 ± 0.65#

7.92 ± 0.71#

7.98 ± 0.46#

8.12 ± 0.61#

8.48 ± 0.59#

DG

7.24 ± 0.66#

9.42 ± 0.55#

8.90 ± 0.41#

9.26 ± 0.25#

9.12 ± 0.23#

*(p<0.05) statistical difference when compared to SG # (p<0.05) statistical difference when compared to ZG. SG = saline group; ZG = zymosan group; LG = laser
group; DG = dexamethasone group, at the different assessment times (AS). Data presented as mean and standard deviation.
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DISCUSSION
This study showed that the use of the 1 J/cm2 laser reduced hyperalgesia when compared to the ZG (Figure 1 and Table 1). The
result corroborates the study11, which evaluated arthritis in the
rat temporomandibular joint. The results demonstrated the action of the low intensity laser, reducing hyperalgesia, evaluated
by the Von Frey test.
The study12 described that the wave lengths of 670 nm and
830 nm produced alteration in the hypernociception in the
knees of mice when evaluated with local pressure, and 670
nm presented early reduction. When the pressure was done
in the distal region (plantar region), only 830 nm was able to
decrease the hypernociception. Study13 observed that red (630
± 10 nm) and infrared (850 ± 10 nm) LEDs were effective in
reducing the painful scenario. In the mentioned studies there
was a reduction in pain, which corroborates the findings of
the present study, because treatment with the 1 J/cm2 laser
showed significant improvement (p <0.05) in pain (Figure 1
and Table 1).
In the sections stained with hematoxylin, the group treated with
the 1 J/cm2 laser showed lower cartilage scores compared to the
ZG, showing a positive effect on joint degeneration (Figure 2).
This result corroborates the data from the study14, which described the positive effect of laser therapy, presenting less severe
aspects of joint degradation.
Study15 on an arthritis model using fluence of 830 ηm showed
the ability to reverse tissue damage and, consequently, the potential to reverse cartilage degeneration. Other studies using
wavelengths between 660 and 780 ηm have described reversing
effects on cartilage degradation, preservation of the joint capsule,
and reduction of edema16-18. The results of the present study were
similar, as laser treatment showed a protective effect on cartilage
after zymosan injury, with preservation of the cartilaginous surface and continuity with adjacent bone (Figure 3).
CONCLUSION
The results of the present study showed that the 904 ηm wavelength and 1 J/cm2 dose were effective in reducing pain and
presented a protective effect on the morphology of the joint area,
highlighting the clinical potential of the laser for the treatment
of arthritis. Nevertheless, long-term studies are needed in order
to investigate its effects.
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Prevalência, articulações acometidas e intensidade das artralgias em indivíduos na fase crônica
da febre Chikungunya
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Chronic arthralgias caused
in patients affected by Chikungunya fever bring repercussions that negatively impact the lives of these individuals. The primary objective of
this study was to observe the prevalence, affected joints and intensity
of the arthralgias in individuals in the chronic phase of Chikungunya
fever. The secondary objective was to identify the factors associated
with the presence of the arthralgias in these individuals.
METHODS: Cross-sectional study that evaluated 80 volunteers,
of both genders, with age range between 20-80 years, with clinical
and/or laboratory diagnosis of Chikungunya fever. The arthralgias
were assessed using the Nordic Questionnaire of Musculoskeletal
Symptoms and pain intensity using the visual analog scale.
RESULTS: 91% (n=73) of the sample reported recurrent arthralgias, at approximately 34.7±2.20 months, with a greater
predominance in the morning (50.7%). The joints that showed
the highest prevalence of pain were knees (68.8%), followed
by the ankles (66.3%) and wrists (63.8%). Knees (4.81±0.40),
ankles (4.66±0.42) and metacarpophalangeal (4.33±0.43) were
the joints with greatest pain intensity. In addition to that, overweight was associated with the presence of arthralgias (p=0.002).
CONCLUSION: A high prevalence of arthralgias was observed,
of a recurrent character and a greater predominance in the morning. The joints most affected by pain were knees, ankles and
the wrists and arthralgias were more intense in the knees, ankles
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and metacarpophalangeal joints. Overweight was a factor associated with the presence of arthralgias in individuals affected by
Chikungunya fever.
Keywords: Ankle, Chikungunya fever, Chronic pain, Knee,
Overweight, Wrist.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: As artralgias crônicas observadas em pacientes acometidos pela febre Chikungunya trazem repercussões que impactam negativamente a vida desses indivíduos. O
objetivo primário deste estudo foi avaliar a prevalência, as articulações acometidas e a intensidade das artralgias em indivíduos na fase
crônica da febre Chikungunya. O objetivo secundário foi identificar
fatores associados à presença das artralgias nesses indivíduos.
MÉTODOS: Estudo de corte transversal, que avaliou 80 voluntários, de ambos os sexos, com faixa etária entre 20-80 anos e
diagnóstico clínico e/ou laboratorial de febre Chikungunya. A
avaliação das artralgias foi realizada por meio do Nordic Questionnaire of Musculoskeletal Symptoms e a intensidade das dores
pela escala analógica visual.
RESULTADOS: 91% (n=73) da amostra relataram artralgias
persistentes, a cerca de 34,7±2,20 meses, com maior predomínio pela manhã (50,7%). As articulações que apresentaram
maior prevalência das dores foram joelhos (68,8%), tornozelos
(66,3%) e os punhos (63,8%). Joelhos (4,81±0,40), tornozelos
(4,66±0,42) e as metacarpofalangeanas (4,33±0,43) foram as articulações com maior intensidade das dores e o sobrepeso foi um
fator associado à presença das artralgias (p=0,002).
CONCLUSÃO: Foi observada uma elevada prevalência das artralgias, de caráter recorrente e maior predomínio pela manhã.
As articulações mais acometidas pelas dores foram joelhos, tornozelos e os punhos e as artralgias foram mais intensas nos joelhos, tornozelos e metacarpofalangeanas. O sobrepeso foi um fator associado à presença das artralgias nos indivíduos acometidos
pela febre Chikungunya.
Descritores: Dor crônica, Febre de Chikungunya, Joelho, Punho, Sobrepeso, Tornozelo.
INTRODUCTION
Chikungunya fever (CF) is a disease caused by the Chikungunya
virus, an alpha virus, transmitted by the bite of infected female
Aedes aegypti and albopictus mosquitoes1. Since the first outbreak
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of CF, reported in Tanzania around 19532, the disease has seen
an increasing rise in countries in Asia3,4 and Africa5,6. In Brazil,
the first cases occurred in 2014 and, since then, there has been a
significant increase in the number of CF notifications, confirmed
throughout the country, either by laboratory or clinical criteria7.
Clinically, CF has three phases: the acute phase, in which symptomatic patients report an abrupt onset of the disease, characterized by high fever, fatigue, edema, nausea, vomiting, headache,
back pain, and polyarthralgia. These symptoms last from 4 to
7 days and may persist for up to three months, characterizing
the subacute phase; after this period, the chronic phase begins
and the arthralgias stand out as the main symptom, presenting
frequent and long duration, lasting for weeks, months, and sometimes years8-10.
The duration of the arthralgias is still unknown, but it seems
that these symptoms show reduction over time11. The time for
full recovery is also unknown, and some patients may remain
symptomatic for six to eight years after the infection. In addition
to arthralgias, the chronic phase has been associated with physical disabilities and worsening of quality of life in individuals
after CF13,14, making the clinical and functional evaluation of
these patients essential for planning prevention and treatment
strategies15.
There are few studies on the prevalence of arthralgia and which
joints are more affected, and these data are important to guide
public health measures and the clinical management of individuals affected by CF. Therefore, the primary objective of this
study was to observe the prevalence, affected joints and intensity
of arthralgia in individuals after CF; the secondary objective was
to identify factors associated with the presence of arthralgia in
these individuals.
METHODS
Cross-sectional study developed according to the recommendations of STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology)16-18.
Initially, research was conducted in the epidemiology sector
of the Health Department of Serra Talhada, Pernambuco,
Brazil, to identify individuals affected by CF. Then, with the
help of community health agents, a visit was made to their
homes to clarify the characteristics of the study and invite
them to participate, as long as they fit the eligibility criteria.
The inclusion criteria were to present, through a medical
report, a CF clinical/laboratory diagnosis of at least three
months, to have functional independence and to be between 20 and 80 years old. The exclusion criteria were: history of joint or rheumatic disease, history of recurrent joint
pain prior to CF, osteoarticular or neurological diseases and
being pregnant.
To confirm the eligibility criteria data, the volunteers’ health
data were consulted in the basic health units’ registries and an
interview with the volunteers’ family members, as well as a
physical evaluation, were performed. Those who met the eligibility criteria signed the Free and Informed Consent Term
(FICT), agreeing to participate in the study.
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An assessment form was used in order to obtain the volunteers’ personal data, the Nordic Questionnaire of Musculoskeletal Symptoms (NQMS)19 for the evaluation of arthralgia,
and the visual analog scale (VAS)20 to quantify the intensity
of arthralgia.
The evaluation of arthralgias was carried out in the volunteer’s
residence, in a reserved place, where only the participants and
the researchers were present, in order to avoid constraints.
After collecting personal data, the volunteers were asked if
they still felt any joint pain, in which period of the day the
arthralgias were more frequent and how long they had been
feeling the joint pain.
Next, arthralgias were assessed by the NQMS, an instrument duly validated for the Brazilian population 19, which
is based on dichotomous choices of the presence or not of
osteomuscular symptoms in the following body regions:
cervical spine, shoulder, arm, forearm, wrist and hand,
thoracic spine, lumbar spine, hip, thigh, knee, leg, ankle and foot. The NQMS evaluates several osteomuscular
symptoms and provides data on these symptoms at different periods, however, in the present study, the only assessed osteomuscular symptom was the joint pain that occurred in the last seven days.
The instrument was adapted for the present study, including
the elbow, hands and feet divided in metacarpophalangeal,
interphalangeal, metatarsophalangeal and interphalangeal
joints. Although not a synovial joint, the spine was included
in the evaluation as it could be a location of pain in individuals affected by CF.
Volunteers were questioned regarding joint pain in the last
seven days and, if so, in which joints it was present and which
was its intensity, assessed by the VAS scale. This scale consists
of a 10cm horizontal line, listed with a starting point of zero
and a final point of 10, zero representing no pain and ten
disabling pain21.
The data were included in Microsoft Excel 2010 by two independent researchers (double data entry) to avoid typing errors
and ensure greater reliability22. Gender, physical activity, age
and body mass index (BMI) variables were analyzed as possible factors associated with arthralgia.
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee
of the Integration Faculty of Sertão (FIS), under opinion
number 3.734.172, CAAE: 24359619.6.0000.8267.
Statistical analysis
To test the normality of quantitative variables, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used. The Mann-Whitney test was used
to compare the means between two groups for cases of non-normality of data and the Student t test for cases compatible
with the normal distribution. For the dichotomous variables,
the Pearson’s Chi-square independence test or Fisher’s Exact
test were used when necessary. The data were arranged in tables in Microsoft Office Excel, version 2010 and transferred
to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 20.0, where all analyses were performed, adopting the
statistical significance level of 5%.
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RESULTS
Ninety-five CF affected individuals were invited to participate in
this survey, which took place between November 2019 and March 2020, however, 9 individuals were excluded because they had
joint diseases or other osteomioarticular disorders prior to CF.
Four pregnant women and two individuals who did not agree to
participate were excluded. It’s also important to note that social
distancing due to the new Corona virus pandemic was an obstacle for sample acquisition. Therefore, a convenience sample of
80 volunteers with clinical/laboratory diagnostic of CF participated, being 62 women and 18 men. Mean age was 49.0±1.98
years, with BMI 26.8±0.55.
Of the 80 evaluated volunteers, 73 (91%) reported feeling arthralgias during the evaluation, feeling pain for 34.7±2.20
Table 1. Affected joints and intensity of arthralgias after Chikungunya
fever
Presence of
arthralgias

Intensity of
arthralgias

CI 95%

n

(%)

Mean±SD

Cervical spine

23

(28.8)

2.36±0.43

1.50 a 3.21

Shoulders

40

(50.0)

2.85±0.39

2.06 a 3.64

Elbows

30

(37.5)

2.16±0.35

1.45 a 2.88

Wrists

51

(63.8)

4.08±0.39

3.29 a 4.88

Metacarpophalangeal

48

(60.0)

4.33±0.43

3.46 a 5.19

Interphalangeal
(hands)

47

(58.8)

4.32±0.42

3.27 a 4.98

Thoracic spine

10

(12.5)

1.08±0.33

0.41 a 1.75

Lumbar spine

45

(56.3)

4.07±0.45

3.36 a 5.18

Hips

33

(41.3)

2.68±0.41

1.85 a 3.52

Knees

55

(68.8)

4.81±0.40

4.00 a 5.61

Ankles

53

(66.3)

4.66±0.42

3.82 a 5.50

Metatarsophalangeal

03

(4.0)

1.88±0.12

1.78 a 3.20

Interphalangeal (feet)

02

(2.6)

1.35±0.25

0.57 a 1.13

SD = standard deviation; CI = confidence interval.

months and that pain was recurrent. Arthralgias had incidence throughout the day being 50.7% in the morning, 35.6% at
night, 6.8% in any time, 4.2% in the morning and night and
2.7% in the afternoon.
The joints most affected by pain were knees (68.8%), ankles
(66.3%) and wrists (63.8%). The most intense arthralgias were
in the knees (4.81±0.40), ankles (4.66±0.42) and metacarpophalangeal joints (4.33±0.43) (Table 1).
There was no association between arthralgias and gener
(p=0.185), physical activities (p=0.371) or age (p=0.068). However, there was a significant association between the presence of
arthralgias and overweight (p=0.002) (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
High prevalence of arthralgias was observed, with recurrent
characteristics and greater predominance in the morning. Investigations in Colombia23,24 and Roraima-Brazil25 also found similar data regarding the high prevalence of arthralgias,
highlighting that arthralgias are a common symptom in the
chronic phase of CF.
Volunteers reported feeling arthralgias for 34.7±2.20 months.
Data on the duration of arthralgias are still scarce in the literature, but the present data suggest that it’s around 20 to 40 months
after infection23,26. The morning has been the period of greater
occurrence of arthralgias in individuals affected by CF26, as this
study showed. This fact could be justified by morning stiffness,
common in chronic inflammatory joint diseases27.
The mechanisms involved in chronic CF arthralgias and clinical
manifestations that persist in that period are not yet fully understood, nevertheless, some risk factors have been pointed out, such
as genetic predisposition, preexisting arthropathy, tissue injury
induced directly by the virus, persistence of infection in tissues
that present inflammation for prolonged periods and the activation of autoimmune responses in the joints28,29.
As for the joints most affected by pain, this study showed a
higher prevalence in knees, ankles and wrists, data also present in
other publications. Two Colombian studies23,24 concluded that

Table 2. Sample distribution according to gender, physical activity practice and descriptive measures of age and body mass index in individuals
with and without arthralgias
Arthralgias
(n=73)
n (%)

Mean±SD
(CI 95%)

No arthralgias
(n=07)
n (%)

Difference between
means (CI 95%)

Effect size

p-value

Test statistics

Mean±SD
(CI 95%)

Gender
Female

58 (93.5)

04 (6.5)

Male

15 (83.3)

03 (16.7)

Yes

18 (85.7)

03 (14.3)

No

55 (93.2)

0.185a

Physical activity
0.371a

04 (6.8)

Age (years)

50.2±2.01
(46.1 to 54.2)

36.8±7.58
(18.2 to 55.4)

-13.4
(-15.6 to -11.1)

-203.8

0.068b

Z= -1.822

Body mass index

27.2±0.57
(26.1 to 28.4)

22.3±0.59
(20.8 to 23.7)

-4.90
(-5.35 to -4.44)

-344.7

0.002b

Z= -3.082

SD = standard deviation; CI = confidence interval; a = Fisher’s Exact test; b = Mann-Whitney test.
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the wrists, ankles and fingers; and ankles, hands and wrists, respectively, were the joints most affected by pain. Another study25,
which evaluated 40 Brazilian individuals who didn’t develop arthritis after CF, concluded that the fingers, knees and wrists were
the locations with the highest incidence of arthralgias.
The reason why distal joints of the upper and lower limbs present
the highest prevalence of chronic CF arthralgias is not yet known, however, some evidence may contribute to the understanding of this mechanism. Periarticular CF inflammations include
bursitis, tendinitis, tenosynovitis, capsulitis and periostitis11,30,
these inflammations occur in structures that are abundant in the
distal joints of the limbs, which could justify the higher prevalence of pain in the chronic phase of CF in these joints.
Another aspect that deserves further investigation is the fact
that the upper and lower limbs distal joints are regions where
individuals affected by CF present edema during the acute phase. These joints and their synovial structures remain immersed
in the fluid of this inflammation for some time and that may
influence the fact that the distal joints of the limbs are more
affected by pain after CF. However, the present study did not
analyze that particular hypothesis, remaining to be investigated, proven or refuted by future studies.
Besides the higher prevalence of pain, the distal joints of the
limbs also presented higher intensity of pain, highlighting the
knee, ankle and metacarpophalangeal joints. However, the studies that investigated this outcome in the literature are scarce,
demonstrating the relevance of the present work’s data, presenting new information which may contribute to the study and
more adequate control of individuals affected by CF, as well as
the academic discussions on the subject.
Another important contribution of the study was to analyze
factors associated with the presence of arthralgias in individuals
affected by CF, as these data are also scarce in the literature. The
group with arthralgias presented BMI values compatible with
overweight and the group without arthralgias presented adequate values, considered eutrophic, indicating that overweight
was a factor associated with the presence of arthralgias. There is
no such association in the literature in individuals affected by
CF, but there is evidence that overweight and obesity are associated with joint pain in individuals who present other chronic
joint diseases, such as osteoarthritis31-33.
The high prevalence of chronic arthralgias can have a negative
impact on daily life activities, functionality and quality of life
of these people, however, these aspects were not analyzed in the
present study. Anyway, many volunteers reported functional
difficulties during daily and domestic activities that should be
investigated in future studies, since there are already reports of
difficulties by instruments that evaluate functionality in individuals affected by CF34. In addition to that, worse quality of
life and functionality due to the chronic arthralgias have been
reported in these subjects35-37.
Besides arthralgias, the volunteers also associated CF with alopecia, recurrent edemas, sleep disorders, mood changes, and
presence of depressive symptoms, visual disorders, as well as
concentration and memory difficulties. These findings show
how much individuals affected by CF need treatment and mo-
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nitoring by a multiprofessional health team in order to control
the physical and psychic disorders resulting from CF.
The control of chronic arthralgias coming from CF, according
to the current guidelines, consists in drug and physiotherapeutic treatment. The drug treatment in the chronic phase is based
on the use of analgesics, opioids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and corticosteroids38. It’s important to mention that
some patients may develop progressive erosive arthritis, with a
rheumatoid or psoriatic arthritis pattern11 and, for these cases,
the medication may be modified according to the need and
clinical condition presented by the patient.
Physiotherapeutic treatment must be present in the three phases of the disease and has been effective in the control of arthralgias and functional improvement of patients affected by
CF38-42. Some complementary therapies have also been suggested, such as aquatic physiotherapy39 and acupuncture38. Moreover, there is evidence that transcranial electrical stimulation and
the Pilates method are effective physiotherapeutic approaches
for reducing arthralgia and improving the functionality of CF
affected individuals43,44.
The CF is a serious public health problem today, affecting not
only Brazil but many Latin American countries45 and may become an even more serious problem in the future, including
the economic and health burdens related to the chronic condition of this disease and its repercussions on health and well-being of the affected population. Therefore, governments must
take adequate prevention and treatment measures in order to
control CF and care for the affected population, which presents
arthralgias and other chronic signs and symptoms resulting
from the disease, affecting their physical and psychic health
and social well-being.
CONCLUSION
A high prevalence of arthralgias with recurrent characteristics
and higher predominance in the morning was observed in individuals affected by CF. The joints most affected by pain were
knees, ankles and wrists. Arthralgias presented higher intensity
in the knees, ankles and metacarpophalangeal joints, respectively. Overweight was a factor associated with the presence
arthralgias.
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Photobiostimulation in patients with shoulder impact syndrome.
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: To evaluate the effects
of cluster therapy (Laser+LED) on shoulder impact syndrome,
aiming at modulating pain and functionality.
METHODS: Clinical, randomized, non double-blind study.
Consisting of 28 individuals of both sexes, aged between 18 and
50 years, who were separated into: control group (CG n=13) and
treatment group (TG n=15). The volunteers answered the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI) questionnaire and goniometric evaluation of three active movements: flexion, abduction,
and external rotation. The treatment group was submitted to
Fluence Cluster – HTM, with energy of 12.8J, for 1 min and
30 seconds, 3 times a week, for 4 weeks, totaling 12 therapies,
in the insertion of the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle and
the passage of the long portion of the biceps brachii. The control
group received orientation regarding daily activities.
RESULTS: In both groups there was a reduction in pain, but the
effect size observed was greater for the treatment group In the total
SPADI evaluation, treatment presented a significant reduction in
values, again with a greater effect size. In active movements, both
flexion and external rotation, again the group that used the cluster
had advantages, both inferential and in effect sizes.
CONCLUSION: The cluster significantly reduced pain and
increased functionality in patients with shoulder impingement
syndrome.
Keywords: Low-level light therapy, Physical therapy specialty,
Tendinopathy.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: Avaliar os efeitos da terapia
com cluster Laser+LED na síndrome do impacto do ombro, visando modulação da dor e funcionalidade.
MÉTODOS: Estudo clínico, randomizado, não duplo-cego,
que incluiu 28 indivíduos de ambos os sexos, com idade entre 18
e 50 anos, separados em grupo controle (GC n=13) e tratamento
(GT n=15). Após responderem o questionário Shoulder Pain and
Disability Index (SPADI) foi realizada avaliação goniométrica
de três movimentos ativos: flexão, abdução e rotação externa. O
grupo tratamento foi submetido ao Fluence Cluster - HTM com
energia de 12,8J, durante 1 min e 30 segundos, 3 vezes por semana, durante 4 semanas, totalizando 12 terapias, na de inserção
do tendão do músculo supraespinhal e passagem da porção longa
do bíceps braquial. O grupo controle recebeu orientações quanto
às atividades diárias.
RESULTADOS: Em ambos os grupos houve redução do quadro
álgico, porém o efeito observado foi maior para o grupo tratamento. Na avaliação total do SPADI o grupo tratamento apresentou redução significativa dos valores com maior tamanho de
efeito. Nos movimentos ativos, tanto flexão quanto rotação externa, o grupo tratamento apresentou vantagens, tanto de forma
inferencial quanto nos tamanhos de efeito.
CONCLUSÃO: A fotobioestimulação reduziu de modo significativo a dor e aumentou a funcionalidade dos pacientes com
síndrome do impacto do ombro.
Descritores: Fisioterapia, Tendinopatia, Terapia com luz de baixa intensidade.
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Shoulder impingement syndrome (SIS) is an inflammatory and
degenerative disease. The most common symptom is shoulder
pain due to compression and mechanical abrasion of the subacromial structures against the anteroinferior surface of the acromion and the coracoacromial ligament during arm elevation1,
especially in a range between 60 and 120 degrees2. Besides this
painful arc, complaints usually occur when the patient remains
in lateral decubitus, compressing the affected shoulder3. The syndrome can be defined as painful, of microtraumatic and degenerative nature and accompanied or not by loss of muscle strength4.
SIS represents 44 to 65% of all cases of shoulder pain conditions2.
About 33% of SIS patients present scapular dyskinesia5, of multifactorial etiology related to functional, degenerative, and mecha-
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nical causes. Treatment can be conservative with non-hormonal
anti-inflammatory drugs, infiltrations and physical therapy3,6.
Subacromial decompression has been the therapy of choice for cases with worse development, but there is evidence that this technique is not more advantageous than conservative treatment7, with
analgesic and anti-inflammatory techniques to decrease shoulder
dysfunction, improving neuromuscular control of the rotator cuff
and scapular muscles, with the objective of stabilizing or adequately position the scapula during dynamic shoulder movement2,8.
Photobiomodulation (PBM) is the use of red or infrared spectrum radiation that, by reaching specific receptors, promotes the
release of chemical mediators and modifies enzyme action, favoring tissue regeneration and pain reduction9,10. Effects on the
increase of performance in athletes, influencing muscle mass,
reducing the inflammatory process and oxidative stress in muscle biopsies have been observed10. PBM can act in the several
dysfunctions caused by the cumulative effects of the impact of
the SIS development11,12. Although It’s still commonly used in
clinical practice, low-power laser therapy is not indicated in this
dysfunction8, and it’s important to evaluate the effects of cluster
laser+LED therapy in SIS, aiming at pain modulation, as well as
general and specific functionality of active movement.
METHODS
Experimental, randomized, single evaluators-blinded study, following the CONSORT criteria, carried out at the Physical Rehabilitation Center (PRC) of the Universidade Estadual do Oeste, Cascavel Campus (UNIOESTE). The sample consisted of 30 volunteers
of both genders, aged between 18 and 50 years old, divided into
control group (CG, n=15) and treatment group (TG, n=15).
The inclusion criteria were diagnosis of impingement syndrome, unilateral or bilateral shoulder pain, and positive results in
at least three tests for SIS. The exclusion criteria were having a
history of cervical spine and upper limb surgery, shoulder pain
of neurological or rheumatic origin, and not undergoing all the
PBM sessions.
The individuals were familiarized with the procedures that would
be performed, which could be destined for PBM group or orientation, signed the Free and Informed Consent Term (FICT),
and answered the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI).
Next, the following tests specific for impingement syndrome
were performed: Neer, Hawkins-Kennedy, Jobe, Arc Pain, Speed
Test, and Gerber13.
The SPADI, used for evaluation of shoulder associated pain and
disability14,15, consists of 13 questions, distributed in two domains:
pain (five items) and function (eight items), and each item was
scored on a numerical scale from zero to 10 points. The final score, as well as the score obtained separately by domain, was converted into percentages for values ranging from zero to 100, and
the higher the score, the worse the condition of the dysfunction16.
Next, they were evaluated through goniometry for the three active
movements: flexion, abduction and external rotation (EV1). Only
the SPADI and goniometry evaluators were blinded with respect
to the groups. For randomization, the web page https://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/randomize1/ was used.
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The TG was submitted to Fluence LED (617nm±10%,
1500mW) and Laser (830nm, 150mW, beam area 12.57mm)
- HTM® (Amparo - São Paulo), with combined energy of 12.8J
per area, during 1 minute and 30 seconds. The radiation was
applied to the insertion region of the supraspinatus tendon and
the long portion of the biceps brachii three times a week for four
weeks. The CG received orientation regarding the performance
of activities of daily living (ADL) and a folder about the prevention of repetitive movements of the shoulder joint. At the end of
the intervention, the patients from both groups were reevaluated
after 24 hours (EV2) and at 30 days’ follow-up (EV3).
Study approved by the Research Ethics Committee (CEP) of
UNIOESTE under number 2.958.408 in 2018.
Statistical analysis
The total sample size was calculated in 30 individuals through the
G*Power 3.1.9.7 software, with an effect size of 0.53, α=0.05,
and a power of 0.955. For inferential analysis, the SPSS 20.0
program was used, with analyses performed by Generalized Mixed Models, and LSD post-test. A significance level of 5% was
determined in all cases. Effect size was also assessed by Cohen’s
d based on the first assessment for each group and classified as:
<0.2: very low; 0.2-0.5: small; 0.5-0.8: moderate; >0.8: large.
RESULTS
Eighteen individuals were included, 10 men and 18 women with
a mean age of 26.8±10.4 years, height 1.68±0.08m, body mass
69.39±15.04kg and body mass index 24.25±3.95 (Figure 1). The
algic scenario evaluated by the SPADI questionnaire showed interaction (p=0.016). The behavior was similar in both groups, with
higher values in the first evaluation and reduction in EV2 and EV3
(Table 1). However, the analysis of effect sizes, which indicates the
qualitative effect of the adopted therapy, showed small effect sizes
for CG (EV1-EV2 and EV1-EV3) and moderate (EV1-EV2) and
large effect sizes (EV1-EV3) for the TG (Figure 2 - A and B).

Enrollment

Assessed for eligibility (n=30)
Excluded (n= 0)
Randomized (n=30)

Allocation
Allocated to
intervention (n=15)

Allocated to control (n=15)
Follow-up

Discontinued
intervention (n=0)

Discontinued
intervention (n=0)
Analysis

Analysed (n=15)

Analysed (n=13)
• Excluded from the analysis
(due to non-attendance
to 2nd evaluation) (n=2)

Figure 1. CONSORT 2010 flow diagram
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Table 1. Condition of shoulder dysfunction in both groups
Groups
CG

TG

Evaluation

Pain

Disability*

Total

EV1

55.1+19.6 Aa

37.9 +24.3

44.6+21.5 Aa

EV2

43.5+28.7 Ab

23.6+25.2

31.2+25.6 Aa

EV3

43.5+28.7 Ab

23.6+25.2

31.2+25.6 Aa

EV1

69.5+26.0 Aa

42.0+21.4

52.5+22.4 Aa

EV2

47.9+30.0 Ab

24.6+20.0

33.7+22.8 Ab

EV3

43.6+34.3 Ab

21.8+23.7

30.3+26.5 Ab

* Significant difference between EV1-EV2 and EV1-EV3 evaluations.
Capital letters show similarities between groups according to the time of evaluation. Different lowercase letters show differences between evaluations within
the same group.

There were no differences between groups for disability (p=0.649)
neither interaction of factors (p=0.522), only differences between
assessments (p<0.001) (Table 1). Effect sizes were moderate for

CG (EV1 with EV2 and EV3) and large for TG (EV1 with EV2
and EV3) (Figure 2 - C and D).
There was interaction (p=0.022) in the total evaluation of SPADI. There were no differences between the groups, but the TG
presented higher values in EV1 compared to EV2 and EV3 (Table 1). For CG the effect sizes were very low (EV1 with EV2
and EV3) and for TG small between EV1-EV2 and moderate
between EV1-EV3 (Figure 2 - E and F).
There was interaction of the ranges of motion (ROM) for flexion
(p<0.001) and external rotation (p=0.016). In the first evaluation
the groups were different (p=0.011) but became similar in the following. Within the groups, the CG showed similarity in the evaluations, while the TG showed a significant increase in ROM. There
was also interaction for abduction (p=0.012), with CG being higher
than TG in EV1 and EV2, becoming similar in EV3. In the comparison within groups, CG was always similar, whereas TG showed

0

0

Cohen’s d

Cohen’s d

1

-1

-2

-2

A

-1

CG EV2
minus
CG EV1

CG EV3
minus
CG EV1

B

TG EV2
minus
TG EV1

TG EV3
minus
TG EV1

TG EV2
minus
TG EV1

TG EV3
minus
TG EV1

TG EV2
minus
TG EV1

TG EV3
minus
TG EV1

0

0

Cohen’s d

Cohen’s d

1

-1
-2

C

-1
-2
-3

CG EV2
minus
CG EV1

CG EV3
minus
CG EV1

D
1
0
Cohen’s d

Cohen’s d

0
-1
-2

E

-1
-2
-3

CG EV2
minus
CG EV1

CG EV3
minus
CG EV1

F

Figure 2. Size of effects obtained in the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index for pain

(A - control; B - treatment), function (C - control; D - treatment), and total (E - control; F - treatment). CG = control group; TG = treatment group; EV = evaluation.
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Figure 3. Presentation of effect sizes observed in range of motion specific to flexion

(A - control; B - treatment), abduction (C - control; D - treatment), and external rotation (E - control; F - treatment). CG = control group; TG = treatment group; EV =
evaluation.

an increase in EV2 and EV3 (Table 2). Effect sizes were very low for
CG, and for TG they ranged from small to large (Figure 3).
Table 2. Data in movement degree for both groups
CG

TG

FL

ABD

ROT

EV1

154.8±20.9 Aa

157.9±22.3 Aa

83.5±13.0 Aa

EV2

152.0±18.6 Aa

155.0±17.3 Aa

85.3±13.0 Aa

EV3

151.5±17.9 Aa

156.0±16.5 Aa

85.3±11.7 Aa

EV1

135.2±23.9 Ba

127.9±24.1 Ba

65.7±17.3 Ba

EV2

144.8±24.8 Ab

138.2±28.1 Bb

80.4±15.3 Ab

EV3

148.6±14.8 Ab

140.9±19.5 Ab

80.6±12.3 Ab

CG = control group; TG = treatment group; FL = flexion movements; ABD =
abduction; ROT = external rotation.
Different capital letters represent differences between groups (for the same
evaluation). Different lowercase letters represent differences within groups.
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DISCUSSION
The present study showed that the isolated effect of the associated laser and LED cluster reduced pain, improved function, and
ROM in individuals with SIS.
The specific SPADI questionnaire for pain and disability of the
shoulder joint evaluation is recommended because it has all the
assessed psychometric properties, with a numerical scale response format and short questions that facilitate its completion. The
Brazilian version is validated and reliable, low cost, and feasible for research16. The other variable analyzed was the ROM,
through goniometry, which, despite being very simple, is reliable
and useful to assess small movement differences17,18.
Laser treatments can be done with high-power equipment12 with
the 1064nm, 7W laser, in two energy densities (20 and 100J/
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cm2), obtaining pain and function improvement in two weeks of
treatment. A study19 compared the short-term effect of ultrasound therapy with a high-intensity laser with an average power of
6W during 10 treatment sessions for two consecutive weeks, and
presented a significant improvement in pain, joint movement,
functionality, and muscle strength in patients who underwent
laser therapy compared to those who underwent ultrasound therapy. The current study confirms the result of the laser, which
provided significant improvement in pain, joint movement, and
functionality, despite the much lower power used.
Also comparing ultrasound with laser (850nm), but with low
power (100mW), a study20 with two weeks of treatment in individuals with SIS and follow-up between 1 and 3 months showed a reduction in pain and functional improvement, suggesting
that laser can be a good alternative to ultrasound when the latter
is contraindicated for treatment. Nevertheless, another study21
did not show advantages of one form of therapy over the other
in cases of SIS. Some studies that associated low power infrared laser with exercise protocols, both in clinics and at home,
showed both positive22,23 and negative24-26 results. As an isolated
treatment, the laser was as effective as corticoid injections in the
shoulder11, but inferior to treatment with shock waves27.
Laser has analgesic and anti-inflammatory properties, helping to
reduce edema by reducing the synthesis of prostaglandins and
inhibiting prostacyclins, and may increase nerve stimulation and
the regulation of microcirculation, explaining the sensory changes in the central nervous system24. Because its biostimulating
activity acts on a cellular level, when it interacts with the tissue
it’s absorbed by the mitochondria, interacting with cytochrome
C oxidase, which plays a central role in cell bioenergetics, generating a greater production of ATP, favoring tissue repair28.
LED has also been useful in reducing inflammatory processes
and pain, with significant reduction of inflammatory mediators
such as prostaglandins, prostacyclins, bradykinin, substance
P, histamine, interleukin-1β (IL1β) and tumor necrosis factor
(TNF-α), reducing the activation of nociceptors. Furthermore,
LED provides increased activity of macrophages, neutrophils,
production of interleukin-10 (IL10) and increased cellular metabolism. This is due to the increase in mitotic activity, which acts
in the repair process and in the improvement of the metabolic
defense system related to the cellular antioxidant action in catalase and the activity of superoxide dismutase29-31.
In the present study, orientations were given to the CG about the
best way to perform the ADL and an educational folder was made
available with explanations about the disease and prevention in
performing repetitive movements, with significant improvement
in the pain domain evaluated by the SPADI questionnaire. Technologies for health education can range from media to games, to
printed content, such as serial albums and booklets with recommendations for planning, delivery, and evaluation of health care
based on benefits and partnerships between health professionals,
patients, and families32,33.
Limitations of this study are the absence of image and muscle
strength assessments, as well as the lack of a placebo group or total
control, since health education measures may have interfered with
the natural development of the dysfunction in the CG members34.
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CONCLUSION
The Laser+LED cluster provided reduction in pain and increase
in functionality in patients with SIS.
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Cortical plasticity following intramuscular lidocaine injection
Injeção intramuscular de lidocaína e plasticidade cortical
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: The manipulation of
peripheral neuronal activity can alter the excitability of the primary motor cortex; however, it is not known whether this occurs
after intramuscular injections of lidocaine. Therefore, the investigation focused on neurophysiological changes, assessed with
transcranial magnetic stimulation, after lidocaine (0.5mL, 2%)
injection in the first dorsal interosseous muscle of the dominant
hand of healthy individuals.
METHODS: Exploratory, double-blind, parallel laboratory
study. Twenty-eight healthy subjects (mean age: 29.6 years, 15
women). Measurements with transcranial magnetic stimulation
included resting motor threshold, motor evoked potential, intracortical facilitation, and short intracortical inhibition. Lidocaine injection (LID group) was compared to dry needling
(DRY group), saline injection (SAL group), and no intervention
(CTL group). Participants were randomly placed in each group.
Muscle strength and measures of peripheral excitability (rheobase and chronaxie) were also evaluated to detect whether the
interventions generated changes in the peripheral neuromuscular
excitability. Evaluations were performed over four time points:
immediately before and after intervention and 30 and 60 minutes after intervention.
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RESULTS: A generalized linear model was used to identify differences between the LID, DRY, and SAL groups and the CTL
group. The results showed that motor evoked potentials were
modified in the LID group (p<0.005).
CONCLUSION: The injection of lidocaine into the first dorsal
interosseous muscle in the dominant hand of healthy adults alters motor evoked potentials.
Keywords: Anesthesia, Local anesthesia, Pain, Transcranial magnetic stimulation.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A manipulação da atividade
neuronal periférica pode alterar a excitabilidade do córtex motor
primário; entretanto, não se sabe se esse fenômeno ocorre após
a injeção intramuscular de lidocaína. Investigaram-se alterações
eletrofisiológicas através de estimulação magnética transcraniana
após injeção de lidocaína (0,5mL, 2%) no músculo primeiro interósseo dorsal da mão dominante de indivíduos saudáveis.
MÉTODOS: Estudo paralelo, exploratório, duplo-cego, realizado em laboratório. Vinte e oito voluntários saudáveis (idade
média: 29.6 anos, 15 mulheres). Foram avaliados através de estimulação magnética transcraniana no limiar motor de repouso,
potencial evocado motor, facilitação intracortical e inibição intracortical. A injeção de lidocaína (grupo LID) foi comparada
com agulhamento a seco (grupo DRY), injeção de solução salina
(grupo SAL) e nenhuma intervenção (grupo CTL). Os participantes foram distribuídos randomicamente em cada grupo.
Força muscular e medidas de excitabilidade periférica (reobase e
cronaxia) foram também estudadas. As avaliações ocorreram em
quatro momentos: imediatamente antes e após a intervenção e
30 e 60 minutos após a intervenção.
RESULTADOS: Foi utilizado modelo linear generalizado para
identificar as diferenças entre os grupos LID, DRY, SAL e CTL.
Os resultados mostraram que o potencial evocado motor foi modificado no grupo LID (p<0,005).
CONCLUSÃO: Em indivíduos saudáveis, a injeção de lidocaína
intramuscular pode alterar o potencial evocado motor.
Descritores: Anestesia, Anestesia local, Dor, Estimulação Magnética Transcraniana.
INTRODUCTION
While consistently demonstrated after neural lesions1, there is
additional evidence that musculoskeletal disorders, especially in
the upper limbs, are accompanied by aberrant neurophysiologi-
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cal states within the cerebral cortex2. It is unclear whether this
altered condition can return to normal in response to interventions that target musculoskeletal pain3 and decrease abnormal
inputs to the central nervous system (CNS). However, these
interventions also change inputs to the CNS through the promotion of anesthesia and increased local receptivity to control
pain. Invasive therapies such as dry needling and injection of
local anesthetics in trigger points and taut bands in muscles of
individuals with myofascial pain are widely used4 for treatment
of musculoskeletal and neurological disorders5. It is possible that
these procedures may act through the reversal or prevention of
maladaptive changes in the brain, such as central sensitization6,
although there are few studies on the actual mechanisms of these
therapies7.
Previous studies in healthy humans have used anesthetic nerve
blocks8,9, cutaneous anesthesia10,11 or ischemic nerve blocks12,13
of the upper limb to investigate changes in primary motor cortex
(M1) excitability. This is of special interest, as M1 excitability
changes happen in parallel with the primary somatosensory cortex (S1), which is activated during sensory peripheral manipulations14. After the reduction of sensory input to the CNS from a
specific region of the body, the adjacent regions whose sensory
supply is functioning normally generate evoked responses to a
greater extent in the S1. Thus, the corresponding areas of deafferentation appear to be reorganized lead by collateral expansions15
due to disinhibition or changes in synaptic efficacy of the corticocortical connections. It is proposed that these disinhibitions of
previously silent neuronal projections are mediated by GABAergic and dopaminergic pathways13,14. Consistently, excitability
increases in muscles proximal to the nerve block and decreases
in the anesthetized area, suggesting the occurrence of non-peripheral phenomena associated with peripheral interventions15,16.
Although there is extensive data regarding the central consequences of anesthetic deprivation of sensory inputs to the CNS, the
effect of sensory deprivation using local intramuscular anesthetic
injection on corticomotor pathways has not yet been described.
This intervention is of extensive use for treatment of muscle and
myofascial pain; thus, it is important to understand the mechanisms of muscular anesthetic blocks on M1 excitability/plasticity.
Therefore, the aim of this preliminary study was to evaluate whether injection of lidocaine in the first dorsal interosseous (FDI)
muscle of healthy individuals can affect corticomotor pathway
functions assessed by single- and paired-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS).
METHODS
Thirty-two healthy volunteers were included in the study and
were recruited from the local population. Further inclusion
criteria were adults aged between 18 and 60 years, who wished
to participate in the study from personal contact and without
contraindications for performing TMS (presence of metals in
the skull or implanted devices, history of epilepsy, pregnancy)
or use of recreational and psychotropic drugs, anticonvulsants,
antidepressants or antipsychotics. Participants unable to understand the content of the evaluation tools used, with a history of
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diseases with possible confounding factors, fibromyalgia and
other chronic pain, with a history of allergies or insensitivity
to local anesthetics, coagulopathies and use of anticoagulants,
or infection at the injection site were excluded from the study.
Participants following data collection who had insufficient electrophysiological data for analysis, with loss of more than 25% of
the data were excluded.
Experimental procedure
This randomized, parallel, and placebo-controlled study was
conducted at the Functional Electrical Stimulation Laboratory at
the Federal University of Bahia. Subjects were assessed with TMS
at four time points: before treatment (baseline), immediately after treatment, and 30 minutes and 60 minutes after treatment.
The treatment assigned to each subject was determined from
previous randomization and kept in sealed envelopes. Healthy
participants received an injection of lidocaine (0.5mL, 2%) in
the FDI of the dominant hand (LID group) to explore changes
in corticomotor and corticocortical excitability of this muscle
and adjacent muscles. Three other groups of healthy volunteers
were also formed: saline injection (0.5mL, 0.9%) (SAL group),
dry needling (DRY group), and no intervention (CTL group).
Injection procedures were performed by an experienced anesthesiologist using sterile techniques and needle of 29G (12.7mm).
The investigators who performed the behavioral tasks and TMS
assessment were blinded to the treatment allocation.
Electrophysiological measurements
Excitability of the M1 was evaluated using TMS (BIStim, Magstim, United Kingdom). After cleaning the skin with alcohol and
an abrasive solution (NUPREP, Weaver and company, USA),
auto-adhesive electromyography (EMG) Ag/AgCl electrodes
(Miotec, Brazil) were positioned on the FDI muscle of the dominant hand. Participants were comfortably seated in a chair and
kept awake throughout the evaluation protocol. A pre-marked
polyester cap with a 1x1cm grid oriented in the cartesian plane
was placed on the participant’s head and served as reference for
TMS. TMS was applied through a figure-of-eight coil (diameter
70mm). Randomized single and paired monophasic pulses were
administered every 6 seconds, while EMG activity was amplified
and converted to a digital signal (1401 and 1902, CED, United
Kingdom United Kingdom) and monitored in real time through
Signal software (CED, UK). The hot spot was identified, and the
resting motor threshold (RMT) was estimated as the lowest TMS
intensity capable of generating a motor evoked potential (MEP)
with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 50 μV using the TMS Motor
Threshold Assessment Tool (www.clinicalresearcher.org) software.
The MEP, short intracortical inhibition (SICI), and intracortical
facilitation (ICF) were estimated using single pulses at 120% of
the RMT to estimate MEP and paired 80% and 120% pulses of
RMT to estimate SICI (2 ms interval) and ICF (15 ms interval).
Twenty random pulses were applied for each measurement, resulting in 60 pulses for each assessment time point. As assessments
were conducted at baseline, immediately after intervention and
30 and 60 minutes after intervention, each participant received
240 pulses by the end of the experiment. This study was approved
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Data from 28 participants, mean age 29.6 years, 15 women,
were retained for MEP, SICI, and ICF analysis. Data from four
participants due to the loss of more than 25% of electrophysiological measures were excluded. The RMT values ranged between
40 and 60 (50 ± 10%) of maximum magnetic stimulator output
for the FDI.
The behavior of MEP, SICI, and ICF for the FID was evaluated
at the four assessment time points (Figures 1, 2, and 3). Paired
t-tests confirmed that there were no between-session differences
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Statistical analysis
Sample size estimation was performed considering an effect
size of 30% for anesthetic block on MEP, alpha value of 5%
(p<0.05), power of 80%, four groups (LID, SAL, DRY, CTL),
four timepoints of assessment, correction between repeated measures of 0.5, and correction for non-sphericity of 1 for repeated
measures analysis of variance. Continuous data were presented
as means and standard deviation, and categorical data represented by absolute and relative frequencies. Linear mixed models
were used to identify differences between the LID, DRY and
SAL groups and the CTL group. Differences in means for each
outcome at each assessment time point were compared between
groups. Baseline values for the outcomes were placed in the model as covariables. When necessary, post-hoc comparisons were
performed using the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons. All data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Software v.20 for
Windows. The level of significance was 5% (p≤0.05).

in SICI and ICF analysis for FDI between groups. In the LID
group, there was intragroup MEP variation immediately after the
injection in relation to that 30 and 60 minutes after. Lidocaine
injection was associated with a significant decrease in the MEP
value from baseline immediately after the procedure and 30 min
after the procedure (p<0.005). In the comparison between groups,
the LID group and the DRY group were different 30 minutes after
each intervention (p<0.005). The LID group was also different
from the CTL group immediately after the injection and at the
end of the 60 minutes from the SAL group (p<0.05).
The stimulus–response curves of the LID and DRY groups show
a significant decrease in stimulus intensity from baseline to the
30- and 60-min follow-ups (p<0.05).
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Figure 2. Amplitudes of intracortical facilitation in the first dorsal interosseous at baseline; immediately after lidocaine injection, dry needling, saline injection, and no procedure (control group); and 30 min
and 60 min after interventions
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Figure 1. Amplitudes of motor evoked potentials (MEP) in the first
dorsal interosseous at baseline; immediately after lidocaine injection,
dry needling, saline injection, and no procedure (control group); and
30 min and 60 min after interventions
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Figure 3. Amplitudes of motor evoked potentials (MEPs) in the SICI
at baseline; immediately after lidocaine injection, dry needling, saline
injection, and no procedure (control group); and 30 min and 60 min
after interventions
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The stimulus–response curves of the LID and DRY groups show
a significant decrease in stimulus intensity from baseline to the
30- and 60-min follow-up (p<0.05).
The LID and DRY groups demonstrated a decrease in MEP
value immediately after the intervention (with a greater decrease
in the LID group), with an increase in MEP values above

the
baseline at 30 minutes following intervention, for a later decrease
in MEP, returning to values discreetly larger than those at the
baseline (p<0.05).
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to investigate the effects of lidocaine injection on M1 excitability of healthy participants assessed through
TMS. To assure that the possible effects were not due to needle insertion or anesthetic volume, the lidocaine injection was
compared to dry needling, saline injection, and no intervention.
The results demonstrated that injection of lidocaine on FID and
MEP in the contralateral M1 did not alter intracortical inhibition or facilitation in M1. However, it seems that there was a
slight influence of the interventions in ICF and SICI, although
not statistically significant.
Experimental studies have consistently demonstrated the existence of modifications in cortical excitability after peripheral interventions, with changes observed in the M1 organization of
the muscle representations proximal to an anesthetized region in
the upper limb9,11,17-21. This phenomenon appears to be associated with decreased cortical inhibition and a reactive increase in
cortical excitability of the representation of those muscles that
did not receive any intervention. It has also been shown that this
increase in excitability may be associated with improved function and tactile discrimination of both the region proximal to
the anesthetized area and the contralateral region22. Some studies
suggest that the presence of functionally silent or inhibited sensory pathways, which can be activated during the effective deafferentation period, is a possible mechanism associated to such
changes15,23. The effect of topical anesthesia, neural blocks, and
ischemic upper limb blocks has been the subject of many electrophysiological studies. However, this is the first study to evaluate
the effect of intramuscular injection of anesthesia through TMS.
The small occurrence of verifiable effects can be attributed to several factors. Firstly, the decrease in sensory impulse is not always
capable of causing changes in electrophysiological parameters in
healthy individuals10,16,24. Many of the previous studies involved
patients diagnosed with complex regional pain syndrome or post-stroke status; since these populations present a pathological
condition, it is possible that peripheral anesthetic manipulation
may exert a different effect than those seen in healthy volunteers21. This suggests that individuals with previous motor dysfunction and sensory deficits have a greater potential to respond
to this type of intervention.
Previous studies have evaluated interventions that had a complete deafferentation9,25-27. It is possible that the magnitude of
those interventions was a key factor to cause rapid reorganizational phenomena in latent corticocortical or thalamocortical
connections. As the intervention only targeted a small muscle,
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it is reasonable to accept that it was not enough to induce M1
excitability changes.
This study presents some potential limitations. Interventions
targeted to muscles also stimulate cutaneous nerve fibers, which
can be considered an important confounding factor. For this reason, some studies have attempted to perform topical anesthesia
of the region to minimize skin effects prior to muscle intervention, although the subtraction of the cutaneous stimulus does
not always have a different effect on the intervention24. The lack
of ultrasonography to guide the procedure and ensure correct
dispersion of the anesthetic volume in the muscle can also be
considered as a limitation26.
Although there is already a considerable number of published
articles exploring the effects of interventions using local anesthetics in cortical excitability, knowledge about this topic is still
developing. Most of the current research involves heterogeneous
methodologies, which make the results difficult to compare.
CONCLUSION
Lidocaine injection in the FDI alters MEP but does not alter the
SICI and ICF of this muscle in an evaluation verified by TMS in
healthy individuals.
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: The objective of this
study was to describe the process of implementing a protocol
for treating pain in hospitalized children, seeking to contribute
to the standardization of strategies for the assessment and relief
of child pain.
METHODS: Convergent Care Research guided by Knowledge
Translation in a pediatric unit of a university hospital in southern Brazil. In interaction with convergence groups with 66
professionals members of the medical, nursing and physiotherapy teams, elaborated motivational strategies for the participation
in the collective construction process and maintenance of knowledge about pain.
RESULTS: The following strategies were developed: creation of
the #criançasemdor (#childrenwithoutpain) logo, distribution of
a personalized kit with scales for pain assessment, illustrative folder, pain scales for the wards’ clipboards, discussions of clinical
cases and creation of an informative page on social network. As
technical-scientific products, a pharmacological framework and
a Standard Operating Procedure were prepared.
CONCLUSION: The collective construction process favored
the involvement of professionals in the adopted strategies, which
is fundamental for the changes to be incorporated into practice.
In addition, Knowledge Translation has proven to be a useful
tool for improving care for hospitalized children.
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RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: O objetivo deste estudo foi
descrever o processo de implantação de protocolo para tratamento da dor na criança hospitalizada, contribuindo com a padronização de estratégias de avaliação e alívio da dor infantil.
MÉTODOS: Pesquisa Convergente Assistencial norteada pelo
Knowledge Translation em unidade pediátrica de um hospital
universitário do sul do Brasil. Interação de grupos de convergência com 66 profissionais das equipes médica, de enfermagem e
de fisioterapia para a elaboração de estratégias motivacionais para
participação do processo de construção coletiva e manutenção
do conhecimento sobre dor.
RESULTADOS: Foram desenvolvidas estratégias com a criação
do logotipo #criançasemdor, distribuição de kit personalizado
com escalas para avaliação da dor, folder ilustrativo, escalas de
dor para as enfermarias, discussões de casos clínicos e criação de
página informativa em rede social. Como produtos técnico-científicos, foram elaborados o quadro farmacológico e o Procedimento Operacional Padrão.
CONCLUSÃO: O processo de construção coletiva favoreceu o
envolvimento dos profissionais às estratégias adotadas, fundamentais para que as mudanças possam ser incorporadas na prática.
Além disso, o Knowledge Translation demonstrou ser uma ferramenta útil para a melhoria da assistência à criança hospitalizada.
Descritores: Criança, Dor, Enfermagem pediátrica, Equipe de
assistência ao paciente, Manejo da dor.
INTRODUCTION
Pain is recognized by the hospitalized child as a traumatic experience, which can be minimized by adequate professional strategies1. Its treatment depends on complex actions that involve
identification and quantification according to the cognitive development, application of nonpharmacologic therapies, use of
safe analgesic drugs and constant reevaluation. These actions are
challenging and demand training and qualification of the multiprofessional team to prevent and control pain2-4.
Untreated or undertreated pain can generate repercussions in the
life of the newborn (NB)5 and the child due to the deleterious
effects on the nervous system, in the cognitive, emotional, and
motor dimensions of brain development6,7. Early pain stimulus
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can cause greater sensitivity to pain during child development8,
evolution to chronic pain or negative interference of the child in
the social or even family context9.
The absence of evaluations through scales appropriate for children’s
age and development, as well as under-registration in hospital records
reveal that health professionals have difficulties in the appropriate
identification and treatment, with underreporting and disregard of
pain, even during and after potentially painful procedures10,11. Many
insecurities and difficulties arise from myths and practices not recommended by the literature, which must be better explored and
elucidated to preserve well-being during hospitalization4,10,11.
The research hypothesis was that the implementation of a protocol
for systematized treatment of pain in a Pediatric Unit (PU) based on
scientific evidence could contribute to standardize evaluation and
relief strategies, improving the performance of professionals to take
an appropriate and safe conduct regarding child pain.
The objective of this research was to describe the process of implementation of a protocol for pharmacological treatment of pain in
hospitalized children.
METHODS
Study developed in a PU of a public university hospital, tertiary level,
in southern Brazil, which has 20 beds of various medical specialties
for children from zero to 12 incomplete years. Data was collected
from March to June 2018 by 66 pediatricians, pediatric surgeons,
orthopedic surgeons, nurses, nursing technicians, nursing assistants,
and physical therapists involved in direct patient care. These professionals were informed about the research objectives, data collection
procedures, confidentiality in the treatment of information, possible
risks, and the possibility of interrupting participation at any time,
with no consequences, also signing the Free and Informed Consent
Term (FICT).
The theoretical reference adopted was the Knowledge Translation
(KT), proposed by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, for
the process of protocol implementation for the pharmacological
treatment of pain in children, defined as a dynamic and interactive
process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethical
application of knowledge to improve care, provide more effective
services and products, and strengthen the health system12. The Synthesis is the stage in which contextualization and concentration of
available knowledge on the subject is carried out. Dissemination
is the phase of identifying the public that receives the synthesized
knowledge. The Interchange or Exchange is an interactive and collaborative process whose objective is to solve problems between researchers and final users of evidence. The Application of knowledge
aims to improve health under ethical precepts and social and legal
values13. Thus, the concept, still without a standardized translation
in Portuguese, encompasses the creation and application of knowledge for the benefit of society, directing the results of scientific studies to improve care practices13.
A leadership group name KT managers was created with multiprofessional representatives considered supervisors/leaders, composed
of 2 physicians and 3 nurses, with the objective of establishing goals,
training, and therapeutic standardization for children pain relief, according to the sector’s demands, and to monitor and evaluate the
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use of the knowledge acquired during and after the implementation
process of the child pain management protocol.
For the development of this theoretical framework, the “Knowledge-to-Action” model was chosen, being composed of two cycles:
creation of knowledge (cycle 1) and creation of action (cycle 2). The
former is responsible for the synthesis and refinement of knowledge,
while the latter is responsible for the phases necessary for its application13.
As a methodological reference, the Convergent Care Research
(CCR) articulated research and practice to introduce theorized innovations in health care through the researcher’s immersion in the
local situation14. The CCR seeks transformation and implementation of new practices based on theoretical and scientific knowledge
to be implemented in the investigated health service, with the objective of involving health professionals14.
Convergence groups on pain management in hospitalized children
were implemented in all work shifts. Professionals who didn’t work
directly in care or who were away during the data collection period were excluded. These groups had the objective of developing
research in consonance with the clinical care practice and health
education to encourage participation in the discussion and progressive construction of knowledge in the group15. The meetings were
coordinated by the main researcher and took place during working
hours at pre-established times and dates. Up to four meetings were
held with each group, lasting 45 to 60 minutes each.
The explanation of the research objectives took place on the day of
the first focus group, when a kit was given to each professional, consisting of a retractable badge holder and a pen personalized with the
#criançasemdor logo, and a laminated badge card with the Neonatal
Infant Pain Scale (NIPS)15 and the Claro’s Faces Pain Scale (EFC)16,
scales adopted at the UP since 2007. The #criançasemdor logo was
created with the online software Logomaker17 (Figure 1) with the
objective of giving visual identity to the interventional proposal.

Figure 1. The #criançasemdor logo

The retractable badge holder followed the norms of the hospital’s
Centro de Controle de Infecção Hospitalar (CCIH - Center for Control of Hospital Infection), containing the scales for pain measurement allowing for an extension of up to 60 cm for the evaluation
of the children’s pain. Thus, the professional would always have the
necessary materials for the assessment of pain at hand and could use
it in a fun manner, encouraging frequent reevaluations.
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The NIPS was chosen due to its indication for NB, infants and children unable to self-report pain. It‘s a multidimensional instrument based on five behavioral indicators and one physiological indicator when
facing a painful stimulus, especially acute pain18-20. Facial expression,
crying, state of excitement or consciousness, arm and leg movements,
and breathing pattern are considered20. The score ranges from zero to
seven, being: zero, absence of pain; one and two points, weak or mild
pain; three to five points, moderate pain; and six to seven points, severe pain19,20. EFC was adopted for children with age equal or superior
to three years old and uses the character Cebolinha, which is very well
know to the infant audience, created by the Brazilian cartoonist Maurício de Souza16. It’s composed of five different facial expressions: no
pain, mild, moderate, intense, and unbearable pain, with scores from
zero to four, respectively. In addition to the playful character, this tool
adapted to the Brazilian culture enables the identification of pain by
the children themselves16.
In the convergent group meetings, up-to-date national and international scientific materials of multiprofessional scope on the identification, assessment, and treatment of pain in children were used.
These materials were printed and displaced in the sector in an easily
visible place. Lectures with the aid of audiovisual resources were given to provide reflection on practices not based on scientific evidence. In the discussion the following topics were analyzed: concept
of pain21, pain as the 5th vital sign22, classification of pain as acute
and chronic, characteristics of pain, effects of untreated pain, stress
response to pain, child and adolescent’s legal right to pain relief21,22,
presentation of the NIPS15 and Faces16 scales evaluating child pain
and guidance on how and when to apply them, pharmacological
treatment and non-pharmacological measures used by the staff with

no need of prescription by the medical professional. An illustrative
folder containing information directed to the practice was also distributed, and it stressed the importance of recording the intensity of
pain, as well as the times when it should be evaluated.
In the following meetings, the teams studied the analysis of eight
clinical cases with the profiles of children of the PU. Those contained information on anamnesis, physical exam, presence of painful
apparatus and proceedings, frequent behavioral manifestations related to pain scenarios and pharmacologic aid for pain relief. The debate and critical analysis of the problem situations were based on the
following questions: 1. In this case, do you believe there is presence
or potential for the child to feel pain? 2. What did you identify to
reach this conclusion? 3. After presence of pain was identified, what
pain intensity assessment scale should you use? At what times should
pain be assessed? 5. How should this pain be treated? 6. How should
pain be annotated?
The informative page #criançasemdor was created in a social network with the objective of sharing scientific information, reports
and materials used in the trainings. In it, health professionals were
encouraged to discuss issues common in professional practice, as
well as facilities and difficulties coming from the converging groups,
moderated by the main researcher. It also became a means of disseminating scientific events on the subject.
RESULTS
The pharmacologic procedures for pain treatment were systematized in the PU based on scientific evidence23-25 and three pharmacologic charts were prepared (Tables 1, 2 and 3), with drugs

Table 1. Pharmacologic pain treatment for hospitalized children: analgesics and sedatives23-25
Drugs

Dose

Paracetamol

Oral route (OR): 10 to 15 mg/kg. 100 mg/mL
Maximum dose: 650 mg/day
200 mg/Ml

Presentation

-

Dipyrone

IV or OR: 10 to 15mg/kg

IV: 500 mg/mL
Drops: 500 mg/mL
Solution: 50 mg/mL

Dilute 1mL of dipyrone in 9mL of 0.9% saline solution to a
concentration of 50 mg/mL

Ibuprofen

OR: 5 to 10 mg/kg
Maximum dose:
600 mg/day

50 mg/mL
100 mg/mL

-

Ketoprofen

OR: 0.5 mg/kg
1 drop/kg
Maximum dose:
300 mg/day

Solution: 1 mg/mL
Drops: 20 mg/mL

-

Fentanyl*

IV: 1 to 3µg/kg

50 µg/mL

Dilute 1mL of fentanyl with 9mL of 0.9% saline solution to
a concentration of 5µg/mL†

Morphine (analgesic
without sedative action)

IV: 0.05 to 0.2 mg/kg

1 mg/mL
10 mg/mL

Dilute 1mL of morphine (1 mg/mL) with 9mL of 0.9% saline
solution to a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL†

Ketamine (analgesic
and sedative)

IV: 0.5 to 2 mg/kg
Intramuscular (IM): 1 to 4 mg/kg

50 mg/mL

Dilute 1mL of ketamine with 9mL of 0.9% saline solution to
a concentration of 5 mg/mL†

Midazolam (sedative)

IV: 0.1 to 0.3 mg/kg
OR: single dose
0.25 to 0.5 mg/kg
Maximum dose: 20 mg

IV: 5 mg/mL
OR: 2 mg/mL

Dilute 1mL of midazolam with 9mL of 0.9% saline solution
to a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL†

Etomidate
(sedative)

IV: 0.2 to 0.4 mg/kg

2 mg/mL

Non diluted administration (pure)

*Analgesic with low sedative action. Administer with medical presence. †Slow infusion.
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Table 2. Interval and indication of analgesics and sedatives for the pharmacologic treatment of pain in hospitalized children23-25
Drugs

Paracetamol

Minimum interval between doses

Indication

Procedures

After procedures for maintenance in prescription

4 hours

4 to 6 hours

Mild pain
Adjunct in the association with opioids

Risk of hepatotoxicity in newborns and infants. In case of poisoning, use N-acetylcysteine.
Dipyrone

4 hours

4 to 6 hours

Mild pain
OR: from 3 months on
IV: from 1 year on

Ibuprofen

6 hours

6 to 8 hours

Mild pain
From 6 months on

Ketoprofen

6 hours

6 to 8 hours

Mild pain
From 1 year on

Fentanyl

20 minutes*

2 hours

Moderate do severe pain
Post-surgery
Phlebotomy
Central venous puncture
Chest drain insertion and removal

1st choice in asthmatic crisis, post biliary tract surgery, hemodynamic instability, history of chronic constipation. Avoid
when there are signs of hypovolemia, hypotension, or bradycardia. In the case of chest rigidity, use naloxone 0.01mg/
kg.
Morphine

Avoid for procedures.
Fentanyl or ketamine are preferable.

2 hours

Moderate to intense pain
Postoperative
Maintenance of chest drain

Do not use in case of hypotension, asthmatic crisis and postoperative biliary tract surgery
Ketamine

In case of single dosage:
20 minutes
In case of maximum dosage:
40 minutes

2 hours

Moderate to intense pain
Phlebotomy
Central venous puncture
Chest drain insertion and removal

Do not use in younger than 3 months of age
Midazolam

20 minutes

2 hours

OR: children older than 6 months.
Can be associated with Ketamine for procedures.

Do not use in arterial hypotension
Etomidate

5 to 10 minutes

1 hour

Do not use in sepsis because of the risk of adrenal insufficiency.
*Associate with ketamine in minimal dose in procedures.

Table 3. Interval and indication of antagonists for the pharmacologic treatment of pain in hospitalized children23-25
Drugs

Dose and presentation

Safe concentration
for direct IV
administration

Minimum interval between doses in procedures

Sugamadex
(antagonist of
non-depolarizing neuromuscular
blockers)

2 mg/kg
100 mg/mL

10 mg/mL

Administer at most 2 doses each 2 to 4 minutes

Naloxone (opioid antagonist)

0.01 to 0.02 mg/kg
0.4 mg/mL

Non diluted and fast
administration

5 to 10 minutes

Flumazenil
(benzodiazepines
antagonist)

0.01 to 0.03 mg/kg
0.5 mg/5mL

Non diluted and fast
administration

5 to 10 minutes

Acetylcysteine
N-acetylcysteine
(paracetamol antagonist)

OR: 20 mg/mL
(older than 2 years)
IV: 100 mg/mL
OR: initial dosage of 140 mg/kg followed by doses of 70 mg/kg each 4 hours for 3 days
IV: loading dose: 150 mg/kg in 3mL/kg of 5% glucose solution for 60 min; 2nd dose: 50 mg/kg in
7mL/kg of 5% glucose solution for 4 hours; 3rd dose: 100 mg/kg in 14mL/kg of 5% glucose solution
for 16 hours. Dilution in 5% glucose solution.
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adapted to the national reality and to the hospital. The World
Health Organization (WHO) guidelines were also used to guide
analgesic pharmacotherapy, which establishes the strategy known as the analgesic ladder25. This therapeutic sequence provides
guidelines for adequate analgesia considering the child’s age and
the intensity of pain, mild or moderate to severe. For children
with mild pain, paracetamol, ibuprofen, and ketoprofen are recommended as the first option; in children with moderate to
severe pain, opioids are recommended25.
Tables printed in the banner format were fixated in the UP proceedings room, where invasive interventions of varied levels of complexity are performed, including orotracheal intubation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and in the environment where prescriptions
are written, allowing easy access to therapeutic options for pain management, doses, and indications according to specific situations.
The facility in visualization provides daily reminders about the proposed pain management for the hospitalized child.
The Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) of the Systematization of Pain Management in Hospitalized Children was elaborated, an indispensable managerial instrument for the educational
processes of patient assistance and security (Table 4). It includes
quality care based on scientific evidence adapted to local reality
with attributions to the multiprofessional team26. The SOP covers topics such as concept, purpose, professionals responsible
for execution, indication and guidelines on how to apply the
pain assessment scales in children, pain assessment times, pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment, and guidelines
on how and when to perform pain assessment by professionals.
Table 4. Standard operational procedure
Systematization of pain management in hospitalized children
Concept
The systematization of pain management in hospitalized children encompasses the phases of identification, assessment, and treatment.
Purpose
Avoid undertreatment of underestimated pain resulting from subjective assessments; reduce stress and trauma providing a rapid
recovery and early hospital discharge of the child.
Moreover, the promotion of adequate pain management in pediatrics will ensure the legal right of the hospitalized child and adolescent to not feel pain when there are means to avoid it, as stated in
Resolution nº 41, of October 13, 1995, from the Conselho Nacional
dos Direitos da Criança e do Adolescente (National Council for the
Rights of Children and Adolescents).
Responsible for execution
Professionals responsible for the direct care of hospitalized children:
• Nursing team (assistants, technicians, nurses)
• Medical team (Pediatrics, Pediatric Surgery, Neurosurgery, Orthopedics and other specialties)
• Physiotherapy team
Indication
• To identify, assess the intensity and treat pain in children aged between zero and 12 years old hospitalized in the Pediatric Unit (PU).

With the strategies for individual and collective improvement,
and with the instrumentalization of professionals through the
banner and the SOP, the assistance to children with pain showed
improvement. The prescribing professional, a physician, received
conducts guided by quantitative pain assessment and detailed
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knowledge of therapeutic options. The nursing professional received subsidies for early recognition of nociception and its repercussions for the child in pain, as well as greater safety in the
administration of drugs. The physical therapist also received subsidies for early recognition of nociception and its repercussions
for the child, as well as information for choosing the most appropriate physical activity modules for the child suffering from pain.
DISCUSSION
The process of collective construction of knowledge was employed through the interaction between main researcher and actors/
target audience for the reproduction and consolidation in the
assistance practice12,26. The elementary properties of KT were respected and applied with intervention effectiveness, considering
the interests and needs of the participants for professional decision-making on the subject12,13.
The figure of the main researcher as a facilitator was essential for
the recognition, applicability, and conduction of the research process by the health team, allowing reference and trust relationships
necessary for the success of the proposal27. The attributes of competence, responsibility, scientific mastery of the subject, effective
communication, active listening, as well as approach and proximity to the multiprofessional health team are essential to establish
partnerships, mobilize the actors involved, and motivate the knowledge transfer and incorporation process13,27.
The process of collective construction involved the professionals
in the adopted strategies with success in the implementation of
the protocol for the treatment of pain in hospitalized children,
since the solutions to the institutional barriers were built together with the team, respecting experiences, reflections and advice
on assistance practices. The method allowed the transformation
of empirical actions in those based on scientific evidence, demystifying conducts that did not favor child care.
The complexity of KT turned out to be essential for the consolidation of changes. Positive results come from dedication, as well
as rigorous and respectful compliance of the proposed stages of
the process12. It’s a useful tool for generating assistance revolutions
that depend on several human relations atributes28. The interconnection of scientific evidence with the assistance of the child in
pain was achieved as the end result of the methodological process.
The selection, creation, and elaboration of different types of motivational strategies recommended by the KT from the management
group, along with the integration of the multidisciplinary team,
represented the main potentialities of this research. Despite the
impact on care practice, the sustainability of these transformations
represents the main limitation of the study. It’s up to the research
members to be involved and interested in frequently participating
in the process of collective construction of knowledge, as well as to
apply it daily in the care setting, being aware of the importance of
professional conduct based on scientific evidence26.
CONCLUSION
The implementation of the protocol for children pain management was based on the KT theoretical framework, which ma-
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kes it possible to use the same strategy in any PU respecting its
peculiarities so that more children can, when admitted to the
hospital, have adequate pain relief, reducing trauma and negative
effects on their development.
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Pain education is a tool
that helps health professionals in the biopsychosocial approach
and in pain management in patients with musculoskeletal pain.
The objectives of the study were to verify the effects of a pain education program in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain. The
evaluated outcomes were pain, kinesiophobia, catastrophizing,
quality of life, central sensitization and perception of the disease.
METHODS: Observational, retrospective study. Data from 24
participants with chronic pain, mean age 57 years, were analyzed, 83% of whom were female. Patients participated in a pain
education program, which addressed topics such as acceptance,
pain alarm, sleep, relaxation, negative thoughts, return to activities, relationships, and exercises.
RESULTS: Participants showed significant changes in the cognitive representation of the disease measured by the Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief-IPQ) (p<0.01), central sensitization by
the CSI (p=0.05), catastrophism (p<0.05), pain (p<0.01), physical aspects by the Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) (p<0.05)
and in the total score of the same Instrument (p<0.05).
CONCLUSION: The group applied pain education associated with
usual physical therapy had significant effects in relation to the cognitive representation of the disease, central sensitization, catastrophizing
and quality of life in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain.
Keywords: Chronic pain, Health education, Physical therapy
specialty.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A educação em dor é uma
ferramenta que auxilia os profissionais de saúde na abordagem
biopsicossocial e no manejo da dor em pacientes com dor musculoesquelética. Os objetivos do estudo foram verificar os efeitos
de um programa de educação em dor em pacientes com dor crônica musculoesquelética. Os desfechos avaliados foram dor, cinesiofobia, catastrofização, qualidade de vida, sensibilização central
e percepção da doença.
MÉTODOS: Estudo observacional, retrospectivo. Foram analisados os dados de 24 participantes com dor crônica, idade média
de 57 anos, sendo 83% do sexo feminino. Os pacientes participaram de um programa de educação em dor, que abordou temas
como aceitação, alarme da dor, sono, relaxamento, pensamentos
negativos, retorno às atividades, relacionamentos e exercícios.
RESULTADOS: Os participantes apresentaram mudanças significativas na representação cognitiva da doença mensurada pelo
Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief-IPQ) p<0,01), sensibilização
central pelo CSI (p=0,05), catastrofismo (p<0,05), Dor (p<0,01),
aspectos físicos pelo Questionário Short-Form Health Survey (SF36) (p<0,05) e no escore total do mesmo instrumento (p<0,05).
CONCLUSÃO: A educação em dor aplicada em grupo associada à fisioterapia usual apresentou efeitos significativos em relação
à representação cognitiva da doença, sensibilização central, catastrofização e qualidade de vida nos pacientes com dor crônica
musculoesquelética.
Descritores: Dor crônica, Educação em saúde, Fisioterapia.
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INTRODUCTION
Currently, pain is described as “an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with, or resembling that associated with,
actual or potential tissue damage’’1. Chronic pain (CP) is related
to persistent symptoms for more than 12 weeks2, which can lead
to a decrease in mobility, alteration in flexibility, muscle strength,
need for gait and posture adaptation, reduction in general functionality and often difficulties in the activities of daily living2.
CP is one of the major causes of disability in the world, affecting about 14.2% of the global population2. A recent study
showed that CP affects about 39% of the adult population in
Brazil3, generating important physical and emotional loss, in
addition to socioeconomic impact, and is considered a public
health problem2,3.

Positive effects of a pain education program on patients
with chronic pain: observational study

Studies indicate that CP is frequently associated with other clinical symptoms, including fatigue, insomnia, cognitive deficits,
headache, depression, and anxiety2, related to central sensitization (CS), in which there is a modification in the functional state of neurons due to intense or repetitive stimuli that provoke
alterations in the pain threshold and cause hypersensitivity even
in situations where there is no peripheral disease or nociceptive
stimuli4, requiring, therefore, a multiprofessional approach3.
Pain education based on neuroscience5 is a tool that helps health
professionals in the biopsychosocial approach and management
of these patients5,6 and is capable of interfering in the perception
of pain with coping strategies with the objective of altering beliefs, fears, and myths of the patient about pain7,8.
The intervention through Explain Pain9 proposes the biopsychosocial model for CP treatment, with the objective of educating
patients about the biology and physiology of pain and change
the limited understanding of pain as tissue injury or disease into
a marker that functions as a protective alarm.
Many actions that use pain education address information on
the etiology and pathophysiology of pain, a knowledge that allows individuals to have a greater understanding of the causal
and aggravating factors, interfering in social and economic issues
that favor the patient’s recovery. Therefore, teaching patients that
pain does not always mean tissue injury allows them to control
its intensity and brings benefits, such as improvement in function and quality of sleep, return to activities and practice of physical exercises10.
Pain education is a low-cost treatment modality that has been
widely used6-8, but there is still a lack of studies investigating the
effectiveness of this modality in patients with CP.
The objective of this study was to verify the positive effects of a
Pain Education Program (PEP) in patients with recurrent CP of
different etiologies.
METHODS
Observational and retrospective study, conducted at the Therapy Center of Associação de Assistência à Criança Deficiente
(AACD - Disabled Children Assistance Association) in São
Paulo, from September 2018 to September 2019. Data was collected from the Tasy® electronic medical records of individuals
who participated in the PEP, and the pain, kinesiophobia, catastrophizing, quality of life (QoL), CS, and disease perception
outcomes were analyzed.
Adults of both sexes with medical diagnoses of low back pain,
neck pain, scoliosis, hip and knee osteoarthritis, and rotator cuff
tendinopathy were included in the study. Participants eligible for
the program had CP for more than 3 months and reports of
scattered and migratory pain that exceeded the 6-month time
frame provided in the institutional rehabilitation protocols. Participants who did not have 100% attendance in the program
were excluded from the study.
Pain education program
The PEP was applied through face-to-face sessions using Microsoft PowerPoint® and explanatory videos on neuroscience availa-
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ble on YouTube Google®. Sessions were composed of groups of 2
to 5 people, once a week, lasting 1h, before or after the physical
therapy session.
The themes addressed in the PEP were acceptance, pain as an
alarm, sleep, relaxation, negative thoughts, return to pleasurable
activities, relationships, and practice of physical exercises, based
on the script of education in pain prepared by Grupo de Pesquisa
em Dor (Pain Research Group)11. The participants received support material containing information about the subject of the
day and some exercises to consolidate each theme, which allowed
them to live new experiences that would be commented on in
the following week’s session.
Treatment associated with the pain education program
The PEP was associated with usual physiotherapy based on kinesiotherapy and stretching, strengthening, proprioception, body
awareness and breathing exercises performed in 35 minutes sessions, twice a week for 7 weeks.
The participants were evaluated at the beginning and at the end
of the program using the following questionnaires: Tampa Scale
for Kinesiophobia (TSK), Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36),
Central Awareness Questionnaire (BP-CSI), Illness Perception
Questionnaire (Brief-IPQ), and the Pain Catastrophizing Scale
(BP-PCS).
Assessment instruments
The TSK is one of the most widely used instruments that assess
kinesiophobia12,13. It’s a self-administered questionnaire composed of 17 questions that address pain and intensity of symptoms.
The scores range from one to four points, with the answer “strongly disagree” being equivalent to one point, “partially disagree”
to two points, “partially agree” to three points, and “strongly
agree” to four points. The final score ranges from 17 to 68 points,
and the higher the score, the higher the degree of kinesiophobia.
Its Brazilian Portuguese version had its measurement properties
tested in individuals with chronic low back pain14. It showed an
excellent internal consistency of 0.95 and an adequate intra-examiner reproducibility of 0.80.
In order to assess QoL in relation to physical, mental, psychological, emotional, and social well-being, the Brazilian version of
the SF-36 was used15,16, composed of 36 items divided into eight
topics: functional capacity, physical aspects, pain, general health
status, vitality, social aspects, emotional aspects, mental health,
and one more question comparing current health conditions to
those of one year before. The score ranges from zero to 100, with
zero being the worst general state of health and 100 the best. The
Brazilian Portuguese version had its measurement properties tested in individuals with rheumatoid arthritis16. It showed moderate
internal consistency between 0.30 and 0.50, satisfactory intra-examiner reproducibility between 0.44 and 0.85 and inter-examiner
reproducibility between 0.55 and 0.81. Regarding the construct
validity for the SF-36 components, functional capacity and pain
were those that showed the highest correlation with the clinical
parameters tested between 0.11 and 0.51 and 0.14 and 0.5015,16.
The Central Sensitization Questionnaire (BP-CSI) consists of two
parts, part “A” contains 25 items about symptoms present daily
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or in most days in the last 3 months, which can be scored on a
5-point temporal Likert-type scale, and the higher the value, the
higher the degree of CS, and can range from zero to 100 points in
total. Part “A” evaluates the current health symptoms and part “B”
evaluates whether the patient has been previously diagnosed with
any of the diseases included in the central sensitivity syndrome, as
well as the year of diagnosis17. This questionnaire was translated
and adapted to Brazilian Portuguese18 and had its measurement
properties tested in individuals with CP19. It showed an excellent
internal consistency of 0.91, intra-examiner reproducibility of
0.84 and inter-examiner reproducibility of 0.91.
Construct validity was moderate, ranging across the competing
instruments from 0.62 to 0.68.
The Brief-IPQ is an instrument that provides an assessment regarding perceptions of diseases. It has nine items composed of a
scale ranging from zero to 10 each. The items covered are related to cognitive assessment of the disease, emotional representation, and comprehension of the disease20. The scores range from
zero to 80 and the higher the score, the greater the perception
of threat of the disease. Its measurement properties were tested
through exploratory factor analysis, in which two factors were
extracted, the first denominated with an internal consistency of
0.80 and the second cognitive with a value of 0.52, therefore,
good, and moderate internal consistency, respectively20.
The PCS evaluates the level of catastrophic thinking. It consists
of 13 items graded in 5 points, in which the patient must mark
the option that best describes his thoughts or feeling in relation
to pain, where zero refers to minimum pain, 1 mild, 2 moderate,
3 intense and 4 very intense. The total score is obtained by adding all the items and can range from zero to 52. The higher the
score, the higher the degree of catastrophizing. The instrument
is composed of three subscales: hopelessness, magnification, and
rumination21. It was translated and adapted into Brazilian Portuguese21 and its measurement properties were tested in individuals
with acute low back pain, with good intra-examiner (0.80) and

inter-examiner (0.75) reproducibility. Rash analysis showed adequate reproducibility coefficients of 0.95 for the items and 0.90
for individuals, showing that the scale is able to divide subjects
into three levels of catastrophizing (mild, moderate, and high).
Construct validity was weak to moderate with correlation between the competing instruments between 0.02 and 0.40.
This study was approved by the institution’s Ethics Research
Committee involving human beings through opinion number
4.307.641, CAAE: 30009220.2.0000.0085.
Statistical analysis
The sample characteristics were analyzed descriptively. The effects of the PEP were tested using paired Student’s t-test and
represented with measures of dispersion such as mean and standard deviation of the pre- and post-intervention data, the mean
of the pre- and post-intervention period differences and confidence interval of the differences. Changes with p<0.05 were considered significant. All analyses were performed in the IBM SPSS
Statistics Software21.
RESULTS
The data from 24 participants was analyzed, mean age 57±3 years,
83% were female, 50% had low back pain, 9% cervicalgia, 21%
hip osteoarthritis, 8% rotator cuff tendinopathy, 4% scoliosis, 4%
knee osteoarthritis, and 4% other diagnoses. Seven participants
who did not attend the program 100% were excluded.
The individuals who underwent the PEP presented significant
alterations in the cognitive representation of the disease measured by the Brief-IPQ (p<0.01), central sensitization by the CSI
(p=0.05), catastrophizing (p<0.05), pain (p<0.01), physical aspects by the SF-36 (p<0.05) and in the total score of the same
instrument (p<0.05) (Table 1).
Kinesiophobia, assessed by the TSK, presented the results of 36.46
in pre-intervention and 35.83 in post-intervention, showing a slight

Table 1. Effects of the pain education program
Instruments

Before intervention

After intervention

Differences mean

CI 95%

TSK

36.46 ± 7.73

35.83 ± 11.39

0.62 ± 8.31

-2.88

4.13

Brief-IPQ

39.08 ± 9.18

31.54 ± 13.59

7.54 ± 9.89

3.36

11.72

Lower

Upper

CSI

41.46 ± 16.05

37.46 ± 15.32

4.00 ± 9.66

-0.08

8.08

Catastrophizing

23.42 ± 12.84

18.71 ± 14.34

4.71 ± 10.51

0.27

9.14

Functional capacity

40.63 ± 24.99

47.29 ± 25.32

-6.67 ± 18.33

-14.41

1.08

Pain

31.46 ± 13.21

45.79 ± 15.86

-14.33 ± 18.77

-22.26

-6.40

Vitality

49.42 ± 24.38

52.63 ± 20.99

-3.21 ± 18.86

-11.17

4.76

Emotional aspects

49.63 ± 42.89

60.58 ± 38.86

-10.96 ± 38.48

-27.21

5.29

Physical aspects

24.38 ± 29.02

40.29 ± 34.91

-15.92 ± 36.86

-31.48

-0.35

General health

59.92 ± 16.52

56.96 ± 22.48

2.96 ± 19.10

-5.11

11.02

Social aspects

51.75 ± 28.26

52.29 ± 28.77

-0.54 ± 31.42

-13.81

12.73

Mental health

59.83 ± 20.85

60.50 ± 23.95

-0.67 ± 16.75

-7.74

6.41

SF-36 total score

367 ± 126.41

416.33 ± 144.44

-49.33 ± 100.61

-91.82

-6.85

TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia; CSI = Central Sensitization Questionnaire; Brief-IPQ = Illness Perception Questionnaire; SD = standard deviation; CI = confidence interval.
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decrease in kinesiophobia, however, with no statistically significant
difference. Regarding the perception of the disease, as assessed by
the Brief-IPQ, the patients showed improvement, with a reduction
from 39.08 to 31.54 after the intervention, a statistically significant
result. Central sensitization, as assessed by the BP-CSI questionnaire, showed a reduction from 41.46 to 37.46 after the intervention.
Catastrophic thinking also decreased significantly, with an initial
score of 23.42 reduced to 18.71 after the intervention.
As for physical aspects, one of the SF-36’s domains, the patients
presented statistically significant results, developing from 24.38
to 40.29 after the pain education. QoL, measured by the SF-36,
presented a statistically significant improvement with an increase from 367.00 to 416.33. The other analyzed outcomes didn’t
show statistically significant changes.
Figure 1 shows the mean pre- and post-intervention differences
and the direction of all the instruments evaluated in the study.

Figure 1. Mean of differences of all instruments assessed

DISCUSSION
After the intervention, patients had significant changes in the
outcomes of cognitive representation of the disease, CS, catastrophizing, pain, physical aspects, and QoL.
CP is a global issue that generates significant impact on people’s
lives leading to functional impairments, emotional problems, and
high demand on health services with high impact on economy22.
The comprehension of this condition is very complex when it
comes to identifying the etiology and adopting the appropriate
management, and despite the available pharmacological resources, many patients do not achieve the expected results23.
Most patients included in this study were women (83%). The
data corroborates that of other studies, such as the review of studies on the prevalence of CP in the Brazilian population, which
found a mean of 29.3 to 73.3%, with a predominance of female
patients, mean age of 54 years old and with back pain as the most
common complaint24.
Low back pain affects a significant part of the global population
and has very heterogeneous characteristics, and there are several
studies describing the biological, psychological, and social characteristics that explain the variations in the disease presentation25,26.
There is high-quality evidence supporting the use of biopsychosocial interventions, focusing on active management strategies
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that address psychosocial domains and physical function26-28.
Pain Neuroscience Education (PNE) has been studied as a therapeutic resort since the late 1990s in different CP populations
with the objective of modifying concepts and changing patients’
knowledge about their pain condition9,29 by addressing concepts
about the neurophysiology of pain with the use of simple and didactic resources. This technique teaches people about the biology
and physiology of their pain experiences, including information
about CS, peripheral sensitization, allodynia, inhibition, facilitation, and neuroplasticity, among other subjects9,29.
Literature reinforces that pain education is a treatment modality that has been growing and becoming more popular, with
evidence indicating positive results for catastrophizing, anxiety,
disability, and movement restriction, corroborating the present
study’s findings, which found more significant effects for catastrophizing reduction and improvement of physical aspects29.
CP patients present important complaints regarding not only physical but also emotional conditions and, after pain education, they
presented improvement in these outcomes, with significant change
not only in the physical domains, but also in the cognitive representation of the disease, evidenced by satisfactory results in the assessment of the psychological condition and the reported level of pain.
Scientific evidence indicates CS as an aggravating factor in patients
with CP9,29 and pain education teaches the patient about CS and
its role in CP29. The face-to-face sessions together with graphic
educational material, such as booklets, are effective to change the
cognitive aspects related to pain and improve the health status in
patients with several types of chronic musculoskeletal pain29. There was a significant reduction in the participants’ CS in the present
study, which associated with the other evidence was an important
factor in the comprehension of the CP mechanism.
Although the benefits of exercise are well-established, many patients with CP present increased pain in response to this activity, which can predispose these individuals to physical inactivity
and, in the long term, to disability30. When approaching these
patients, it’s important to have a broader view that enlightens
them about the benefits of physical activity in order to reduce the
feeling of threat they feel from practicing exercises.
A randomized clinical trial31 concluded that pain education alone in the short term was more effective for pain and self-efficacy
than the combination of pain education and group exercises for
patients with chronic low back pain. A systematic review32 pointed out that pain education techniques associated with the usual
therapeutic interventions provide improvement of pain and disability in patients with CP. In the present study, the combinations
of techniques showed satisfactory effects.
It’s important that the therapists introduce the management of
stress and exercise therapy in their biopsychosocial rehabilitation
program, explaining these components of the treatment during
the educational sessions and how they will contribute to reduce
the central nervous system hypersensitivity29,30. Comprehending
the neurophysiological and psychobiological bases of CP is crucial for the development of adequate and efficient strategies for
the multidisciplinary assessment and treatment of pain, because
it’s been already showed that patients with CP present abnormal cerebral processing of body information and that negative
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emotional states can significantly alter the brain’s behavior and
amplify the suffering related to pain33.
CP remains a global health problem, but there is still a lack of studies on pain education, as well as a lack of protocols and training
for health care professionals to raise awareness of the multifactorial
aspects involved34. Although interest in pain education and clinical training in developing countries has increased, restrictions from
governments and health administrations represent a significant obstacle for practicing change34. For more than a decade, the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) has worked to reduce
the negative impact of lack of pain education through funding and
training programs in developing countries. The treatment of pain
as a human right is an important moral goal underlying all IASP
activities related to individuals who suffer from pain1.
Many actions that use pain education address information on
the etiology and pathophysiology of pain, a knowledge that allows individuals to have a greater understanding of the causal and
aggravating factors, interfering in social and economic issues that
favor the patient’s recovery10,35. Thus, teaching patients that pain
does not always mean tissue damage enables better control of
pain intensity, improved function and sleep, return to activities
and encouragement to practice physical exercises35.
There are different methods of employing educational actions in
the field of pain, involving booklets, explanatory videos, films,
individualized meetings, group activities and lectures. Printed
instruments are more used because they increase communication
among the interested parties, promote standardization of the subjects approached and can be consulted whenever necessary36,37.
The study is a reflection for the professionals who assist patients
with CP to improve their understanding of pain, neuroscience,
and CS. It’s important that there be more attention to the development of pain education projects that help patients understand, accept and deal with pain through breathing, meditation,
practices that improve sleep quality, return to pleasurable activities and activities of daily living, ensuring the well-being, as well
as improvement of functionality and QoL.
Among the limitations of the study is the fact that it’s not a clinical trial that analyzes the effectiveness of the pain education
program, but it demonstrates that the combination with usual
therapy can be safe and promote changes in individuals with CP,
and studies using the usual therapy as a control group in order
to analyze the effectiveness of this combination are necessary.
Pain education is an easily applicable tool, with good acceptance
by the patients when they become aware of the multiple aspects
that influence the sensation of pain38,39. This study reinforces the
need for an approach focused on the biopsychosocial approach
for the treatment of CP, which involves not only biomechanical or musculoskeletal alterations, but a wide set of dysfunctions
that cause and maintain pain.
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: To date, there is no
information on the perception of injustice in patients with musculoskeletal pain in Brazil. The present study evaluated the perception of injustice in individuals with chronic musculoskeletal
pain and its association with pain intensity.
METHODS: Information regarding the participants’ identification and experience of injustice was gathered using the Injustice Experience Questionnaire. Pain intensity data was collected
through the numerical pain rating scale. The descriptive data
analysis was performed. Pearson’s correlation test was used to verify the association between pain intensity and perceived injustice. The level of significance adopted was alpha=95%.
RESULTS: The study was composed of 110 patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain being 94 women with a mean age of
62.9±14.9 years. The mean perceived injustice was 19.45±11.68
out of a total of 48 points. The mean pain intensity was
6.39±2.48. The correlation between pain intensity and perceived
injustice was r=0.23 [CI (95%) = 0.04 to 0.40; p=0.008]. The
correlation between blame and unfairness and pain intensity was
r=0.16 (p=0.08). For the severity and irreparability domain the
correlation was r=0.28 (p=0.003).
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CONCLUSION: Patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain
presented low levels of perceived injustice. The total score and
the severity and irreparability domain of the perceived injustice
instrument showed a weak correlation with pain intensity.
Keywords: Chronic pain, Musculoskeletal pain, Pain measurement.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: Até o presente momento,
não existem dados sobre a percepção de injustiça em pessoas com
dor musculoesquelética no Brasil. O presente estudo avaliou a
percepção de injustiça em pessoas com dor musculoesquelética
crônica e a sua associação com a intensidade de dor.
MÉTODOS: Foram coletadas informações referentes à identificação e experiência de injustiça utilizando o Questionário de
Injustiça Percebida e a intensidade da dor utilizando a escala numérica da dor. Foi realizada a análise descritiva dos dados. O
teste de correlação de Pearson foi utilizado para se verificar a correlação entre a intensidade de dor e a injustiça percebida. O nível
de significância adotado foi de alfa=95%.
RESULTADOS: Foram incluídos 110 pacientes com dor musculoesquelética crônica, sendo 94 mulheres com média de idade de 62,9±14,9 anos. A média da injustiça percebida foi de
19,45±11,68 de um total de 48 pontos. A intensidade média
de dor foi 6,39±2,48. A correlação entre a intensidade de dor
e a injustiça percebida foi de r=0,23 [IC (95%) = 0,04 a 0,40;
p=0,008]. A correlação entre culpa e injustiça e a intensidade de
dor foi de r=0,16 (p=0,08). Para o domínio gravidade e irreparabilidade foi de r=0,28 (p=0,003).
CONCLUSÃO: Os pacientes com dor musculoesquelética crônica apresentam baixos níveis de injustiça percebida. A pontuação total e o domínio de gravidade e irreparabilidade do instrumento de injustiça percebida apresentaram correlação fraca com
a intensidade de dor.
Descritores: Dor crônica, Dor musculoesquelética, Medição da dor.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic musculoskeletal pain (CMP) is considered a public
health problem responsible for high levels of disability, decreased
work productivity and social activities, as well as individual and
social costs1-3. The experience of pain comes from the combination of multiple factors including physical, cognitive, emotional,
behavioral, environmental and social4-6.

Perceived injustice and pain intensity in patients with
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Chronic pain can cause physical and emotional suffering often
associated with perception of injustice or permanent or temporary loss, including loss of employment, financial security,
independence and social activities4,7-9. Perceptions of injustice
can arise when a person is exposed to violations of basic human
rights, transgression of status or social position, or challenge to
norms of equality10,11.
Perceived injustice is the experience of suffering involving the
severity of pain-related loss, irreparability of loss, sense of injustice, and external attribution of blame4,5,12, i.e., it comprises the
experience of unnecessary suffering as a result of actions of other
people and individual assessments of irreparable loss13.
Perceived injustice may be associated with greater pain severity,
feelings of depression, catastrophic thoughts related to pain, fear
of movement or fear of pain, disability, avoidance behavior, and
greater inability to work12. Perceived injustice has been reported
in several studies about individuals with chronic pain14-19 associated with higher pain intensity5,15,20-24 and being a source of
stress and negative feelings4,25. Although some studies show that
perceived injustice is correlated with intensity of pain, the systematic review26 identified that this correlation may be very small
or even nonexistent in cases of people with CMP or even in cases of traumatic injuries such as cervical whiplash. Other studies
show that there may be a greater correlation between perceived
injustice and disability. It’s important to recognize that perceived injustice should be considered as a complex construct due to
the multiplicity of factors involved27. Thus, people who interpret
their current health situation with perceptions of injustice may
experience slower recovery, poor treatment outcomes, and detriments in physical health. To date, there is no information on
the perception of injustice in people with musculoskeletal pain
in Brazil.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the perceived
injustice in individuals with CMP and verify its correlation with
intensity of pain.
METHODS
Cross-sectional observational study, following the recommendations of Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies
in Epidemiology28, carried out at the physiotherapy outpatient
clinics of the Federal Institute of Rio de Janeiro Education Clinic and at the Gaffrée and Guinle Hospital. Patients at least 18
years old who presented CMP, i.e., musculoskeletal pain, lasting
more than three months29 and who were under physiotherapeutic treatment were included by convenience. Patients with visceral, neuropathic or oncologic pain, acute disease and infection,
metabolic or autoimmune diseases, with significant cognitive
deficits, and those undergoing orthopedic surgery were excluded
due to the fact that the perception of injustice could be related to
the surgical procedure and not from the experience of pain itself.
Information regarding the identification of the participant was
collected, followed by the application of the Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ-Port/BR). To evaluate the perception of
injustice, the IEQ4 instrument was developed, translated and validated for Brazil resulting in the IEQ-Port/BR12 version, which
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is composed of 12 items related to feelings and thoughts about
the perception of injustice that a person may have when thinking
about his/her health condition. For each of the questions, the
interviewee answers on a Likert scale with five indicated options
ranging from zero to 4, where zero represents never, 1 - rarely, 2 sometimes, 3 - frequently, and 4 - all the time. The total score of
the questionnaire refers to the sum of all 12 items, and the higher
the score, the greater the perception of injustice by the patient.
The questionnaire has an average completion time of two to five
minutes. The questionnaire comprises two subscales in which
feelings of blame and unfairness are composed by the sum of
items 3, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12. As for the severity and irreparability
of loss, they are composed by the sum of items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and
830. The intensity of pain was evaluated by the Numerical Pain
Rating Scale (NPRS), which consists of a 10cm ruler with a score from zero to 10 in which the participants classify their pain,
being zero the absence of pain and 10 the worst pain possible.
This instrument presents adequate clinimetric properties for the
measurement of pain intensity31. The location of pain was noted
by a map of the body, in which the participant located the areas
of pain in the anterior and posterior views.
The protocol was submitted and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Federal Institute of Rio de Janeiro (CAAE:
53993516.8.0000.5268), in accordance with resolution 466/12
of the National Health Council, respecting all ethical precepts.
All participants were informed about the research procedures
and signed the Free and Informed Consent Term (FICT).
Statistical analysis
The data obtained was tabulated in a Microsoft Office Excel
spreadsheet, version 2013 for Windows and analyzed in SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences, SPSS Inc, Chicago,
USA), version 20 for Microsoft Windows 8. Data distribution
was performed by visual inspection of histograms, Q-Q plots and
the Shapiro-Wilk test. The descriptive analysis was performed
presenting absolute and relative frequency data of categorical variables and analysis of central tendency (mean) and dispersion
(standard deviation, minimum and maximum) of continuous
variables. The correlation between pain intensity and perceived
injustice was performed using Pearson’s correlation test between
the variables of blame and unfairness, severity and irreparability,
and the visual analog scale (VAS). The significance level adopted
was 95%.
RESULTS
A total of 110 patients with CMP participated in the study, 94
(85%) women and 16 (14%) men with mean age of 62.9±14.9
years; xmin=17 to xmax=92. Regarding the level of schooling,
44% (n=49) reported no formal education. The family income
declared by 58% (n=64) was one to three minimum wages.
The pain location with highest incidence was the lower limbs
(70%), followed by the low back (48%), upper limbs (41%),
cervical region (17%), and thoracic region (12%). The evaluation of perceived injustice by the IEQ-Port/BR presented a mean
score of 19.4±11.68 out of 48 points. The mean score for the
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Figure 1. Correlation between pain intensity and the total score of the perceived injustice questionnaire (IEQ-Port/Br) (A), the score for the blame
and unfairness subscale (B), and the severity and irreparability subscale (C).

subscales of blame and unfairness was 7.8±6.02 and for severity
and irreparability was 11.9±6.15. The pain intensity reported by
the participants was 6.4±2.48 (Table 1).
Table 1. Characteristics of pain and perceived injustice (n=110)
Characteristics

Total

Pain location, n (%)
Thoracic spine

14 (13)

Cervical spine

19 (17)

Upper limbs
Lumbar spine

45 (41)
53 (48)

Lower limbs
Pain intensity, mean±SD (0-10)

77 (70)
6.4 (2.48)

Perceived injustice, SD
Blame and unfairness (0-24)

7.8 (6.02)

Severity and irreparability (0-24)

11.9 (6.15)

Total (0-48)

19.4 (11.68)

The correlation analysis between pain intensity and total score
for perceived injustice was r=0.23 [CI (95%) = 0.04 to 0.40;
p=0.008]. As for the IEQ-Port/BR domains, the correlation between blame and unfairness and pain intensity was r=0.16 [CI
(95%) = -0.02 to 0.34; p=0.08) and for severity and irreparability r=0.28 [CI (95%) = 0.10 to 0.44; p=0.003). Figure 1 shows
the correlations between pain intensity, the IEQ-Port/Br score
and the subscales.
DISCUSSION
The present study identified that patients with CMP presented
an average of 19.4 points in the IEQ-Port/BR. It’s interesting to
point out that although this study did not include patients with
musculoskeletal pain resulting from accidents, the score obtained in the total value and in the subscales of the IEQ-Port/Br
was similar to that obtained in the study for the development of
the scale composed of people with musculoskeletal pain resulting
from work injuries or car accidents4.
As for the subscales, the mean score for blame and unfairness was
7.8 (0/24) and for severity and irreparability was 11.9 (0/24).
Thus, it’s relevant to consider that the severity and irreparability
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perceived by patients may be related not only to physical losses,
but to a more complex construct that may involve the perception
of losses in several aspects of life10,11.
The present study found a weak correlation between pain intensity and perceived injustice. This finding is in accordance with
the literature that highlights the correlation between perceived
injustice, pain intensity, and other variables such as disability and
psychological distress in studies that included individuals with
cervical whiplash injuries32, fibromyalgia12, rheumatoid arthritis25, CMP4,33, and traumatic injuries5. The systematic review26,
which included 31 studies with the objective of analyzing the
association between perceived injustice and pain-related outcomes such as pain intensity and disability, identified that there
is moderate evidence that perceived injustice is associated with
increased pain intensity.
Although the present study identified scores below the cutoff
point (30 points) established for perceived injustice4, these values
should be interpreted with caution when it comes to generalizations. First, the sample was composed of people with a mean
age above 60 years old, with low education, and income of up
to three minimum wages. Therefore, it’s possible that the values
of perceived injustice may be different in samples of younger
individuals in a productive age group. Secondly, another point
that may have an influence on the results is education. It’s possible that in individuals with higher levels of education the values
for perceived injustice may be different. Furthermore, the results
could be different in a sample with musculoskeletal pain related
to trauma or even post-surgery. This aspect has been highlighted
in other studies showing significant associations between perceived injustice and injury-related variables, specifically in participants who were victims of violent crimes34.
Moreover, a study on people undergoing total knee arthroplasty
identified that high perceived injustice scores at the pre-surgical
moment were able to predict persistence of pain after one year of
total knee arthroplasty (beta=0.29, p<0.05)34. Finally, the study’s
sample can be considered small for the number of people with
musculoskeletal pain in the country.
The validation of the IEQ into Brazilian Portuguese was carried
out by the present group of authors and, until the present moment, there was no data on the perception of injustice in people
with CMP in Brazil. This study stands out for having evaluated
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one more variable that may have an influence on the experience
of pain. Nevertheless, it’s important that further studies investigate the correlation between other pain-related variables, such
as disability in daily activities and work, catastrophic thoughts,
pain and movement-related fear, anxiety and depression symptoms, as well as identify the predictive value of perceived injustice for disability and pain intensity at different follow-up times.
CONCLUSION
Patients with CMP have low levels of perceived injustice. The
total score and the domain of loss severity and irreparability of
the perceived injustice instrument did not present a strong correlation with pain intensity.
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Evaluation of an on-line resource for pain education by health
professionals and people with musculoskeletal pain
Avaliação de um instrumento on-line para educação em dor por profissionais de saúde e
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Educational interventions delivered over the Internet have the potential to facilitate
access to precise information for people with pain. The aim of
this study was to evaluate the opinion of health care professionals and the perception of pain comprehension and the behavior
modification of patients with musculoskeletal pain related to the
on-line resource “Caminho da Recuperação” (Path of Recovery).
METHODS: Health care professionals and patients with musculoskeletal pain were selected through the Internet. The professionals judged the quality of the instrument’s content considering the concepts of pain education based on neuroscience using a
Likert scale. People with pain used an 11-point scale (the higher
the value, the greater the perception) to evaluate how the online resource contributed to change. Data was presented through
descriptive analysis.
RESULTS: The samples were composed of 81 health care professionals and 170 individuals with pain. In the group composed
of people with musculoskeletal pain, the perception of the pain
comprehension presented the highest mean value (6.7 / 10) and
the return to physical activity the lowest mean value (5.2 / 10).
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CONCLUSION: The on-line resource was rated as excellent by
health care professionals in all items. People with pain have noticed a greater shift towards comprehending pain, behavior and
negative thoughts. The lowest perceptions occurred in terms of
return to daily activity, exercises and improving relationships.
Keywords: Chronic pain, Health education, Internet, Pain, Patient education. Remote intervention.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: As intervenções educativas
via Internet apresentam potencial para facilitar o acesso a informações adequadas para as pessoas com dor. O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar a opinião de profissionais de saúde e a percepção
da compreensão da dor e a modificação de comportamento de
pacientes com dor musculoesquelética relacionadas ao instrumento on-line Caminho da Recuperação.
MÉTODOS: Participaram do estudo profissionais de saúde e
pacientes com dor musculoesquelética selecionados pela Internet. Os profissionais julgaram a qualidade do conteúdo do instrumento considerando os conceitos da educação em dor com
base em neurociência usando uma escala Likert. As pessoas com
dor utilizaram uma escala de 11 pontos (quanto maior o valor,
maior a percepção) para avaliar o quanto o instrumento contribuiu para mudança. Os dados foram apresentados por meio da
análise descritiva.
RESULTADOS: Participaram 81 profissionais de saúde e 170
pessoas com dor. Para as pessoas com dor musculoesquelética a
percepção do entendimento sobre a dor apresentou o maior valor
médio (6,7/10) e o retorno para a atividade física o menor valor
médio (5,2/10).
CONCLUSÃO: O instrumento foi avaliado como excelente por
profissionais de saúde em todos os itens. As pessoas com dor perceberam maior mudança para o entendimento da dor, o comportamento e os pensamentos negativos. As menores percepções
ocorreram para retorno à atividade diária, aos exercícios e melhora dos relacionamentos.
Descritores: Dor, Dor crônica, Educação em pacientes, Educação em saúde, Internet, Intervenção remota.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic pain (CP) can be considered a public health problem
with economic implications and represents one of the main reasons for seeking health services1,2. Musculoskeletal pain (MSP)
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affects people in all age groups and contributes to high levels of
disability2,3. In Brazil, chronic MSP is one of the main causes of
disability retirement4. In most cases, it’s not possible to establish
a single cause because pain is an individual experience influenced
not only by biological factors, but also by cognitive, emotional,
behavioral, environmental and social factors5.
In 2015, the International Association for the Study of Pain
(IASP) recognized the need to expand access to specialized services and the availability of appropriate self-management information for people suffering from CP6. This includes educational
strategies such as Pain Neuroscience-based Education (PNE)6,
which aims to reduce the threat value caused by pain, pain-related catastrophic thoughts and pain-related fear, increase selfefficacy and contribute to the development of appropriate behavioral coping strategies6. Despite the clinical benefits reported
in the literature, PNE is still limited to specialized pain management services, and there is a need to increase access to these
specialized services for people suffering from pain. One way to
deliver this content and increase access is to use remote interventions. Interventions that utilize the Internet, known as e-health,
contribute to reduce geographical barriers, economic differences,
and are available 24 hours a day every day of the week7.
Internet-based educational and self-management interventions
for people with PNE can be a resource for individuals with CP.
Studies8 have highlighted that internet-based behavioral interventions were effective in reducing pain, disability, depression
symptoms, and anxiety symptoms for CP conditions in adults.
Despite current evidence, initiatives in Brazil for the online development and delivery are scarce. The Pesquisa em Dor (Pain
Research) group has developed a free online tool to facilitate
access to information on pain, as well as behavioral and coping strategies9. This tool was developed by a team of physical
therapists, psychologists, and physical therapy students and focuses on specific points related to the experience of pain such as
acceptance, knowledge about the neurophysiology of pain, sleep
hygiene, stress, and negative emotions, coping strategies, exercise, effective communication, and how to deal with the increase
of symptoms.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the opinion of health care
professionals and the perception of pain comprehension and the
behavior modification of patients with musculoskeletal pain related to the on-line resource Caminho da Recuperação (Path of
Recovery).
METHODS
Cross-sectional observational study that followed the recommendations of Strengthening the Reporting of Observational
Studies in Epidemiology10. Data collection occurred between
March and August 2019.
Healthcare professionals and people of both genders with complaints of MSP, aged 18 years or older, were invited to participate
in the study. Recruitment of participants from both groups occurred through calls on social media such as Facebook and Instagram. Healthcare professionals were required to state that they
were regularly registered in their professional council and provid-
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ed healthcare for people with MSP in their clinical practice. The
patients group was composed of people with complaints of MSP
such as pain in muscles, bones, ligaments or joints. Participants
in both groups were required to have adequate digital literacy to
access the portal and to complete an online questionnaire. Incomplete answers and those that were not related to the question
were excluded. All the research objectives and procedures were
presented to the participants who, upon agreeing to participate,
signed the Free and Informed Consent Term (FICT).
Participants were asked to explore the content of the online instrument available on the website of the Pesquisa em Dor group
(www.pesquisaemdor.com.br) and then answer a questionnaire
that contained common questions for both groups, such as
identification and sociodemographic data. Then the form was
directed to questions specific to health professionals or to people
with chronic MSP.
The health professionals’ questionnaire aimed to collect professional data and their opinion on the evaluation of the website,
including questions about the presentation of the resource and
the content of information. The first part of the instrument was
composed of six questions related to professional practice, such
as area of work, time in the profession, place of work, and familiarity with the concepts of PNE. The second part of the questionnaire included 16 questions about the evaluation of the quality of the information content of the online instrument, such as:
the quality of the portal, content and quality of the information
provided, and contact with the authors. These items were evaluated using a Likert scale graded as excellent (5), good (4), regular
(3), bad (1), and poor (0)11.
The questionnaire applied to people with pain aimed to characterize the pain and verify the perception of how much the online intervention contributed to their comprehension of pain, symptom
self-management and behavior modification. The instrument was
composed of a total of 23 questions. The first section is destined to
questions related to the characterization of pain, such as duration,
location, intensity, and questions related to emotional, cognitive
and lifestyle factors such as anxiety, stress, depression, catastrophizing, kinesiophobia, sleep, lifestyle and influence of pain in their
daily life activities. The second, to the questions related to the perception of the influence of the instrument in coping with pain and
the emotional and behavioral factors associated.
The evaluation of psychosocial factors related to pain was performed by the Brief Screening Questionnaire (BSQ)12, which
covers the evaluation of the presence of symptoms of depression (During the past month, have you felt uncomfortable by feeling
down, depressed, or hopeless? During the past month have you often
felt uncomfortable due to little interest or pleasure in doing things?),
social isolation (Do you feel isolated from society?), anxiety (Do you
feel anxious?), stress (Do you feel stressed?), kinesiophobia (Physical activities can harm me. I shouldn’t do physical activities because
it might make my pain worse), and catastrophizing (When I feel
pain, it’s terrible and I think it will never get better. When I feel
pain, I think I can’t take it anymore)13. The instrument is formed
by nine items, being one item for anxiety, two items for kinesiophobia, one for stress, one for social isolation, two for catastrophizing, and two for depression12,13.
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The BSQ presented, respectively, sensitivity and specificity of
80.0 to 78.3% for the anxiety domain, 73.3 to 94.7% for the
depression domain, 81.5 to 81.0% for social isolation, 88.0 to
91.0% for catastrophizing, and 86.7 to 93.4% for kinesiophobia12. For the stress domain, the sensitivity was 71.2% and the
specificity 70.6%14. The questions and the validation of the brief
instrument were performed through the comparison of the isolated domains with standard reference questionnaires for each
assessment. For each question, a response between zero and 10
could be assigned. Zero represents “never or not at all”, gradually
increasing to 10, which represents “always or a lot”. For each domain, a cutoff point was established from the analysis performed
on the ROC curve in the validation of the questionnaire, with
the value 5 for the characterization of anxiety, 4 social isolation, 8
depression, 4 catastrophizing, 8.5 kinesiophobia12 and 7 stress14.
The evaluation of how the online instrument contributed to the
comprehension of pain, symptom self-management and behavior modification was composed of 7 questions. The participants
were instructed to indicate their perception on a scale of zero
to 10. The higher the value, the greater the perception that the
instrument contributed to these aspects.
The research protocol was previously submitted and approved
by the Ethics Committee of the Federal Institute of Education, Science and Technology of Rio de Janeiro (IFRJ) (CAAE:
51506015.4.0000.5268).
Statistical analysis
Data was processed and coded in a Microsoft Office Excel
spreadsheet, version 2013 for Windows and analyzed using the
Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS), version 20 for Mac.
Results are presented descriptively according to frequency, central tendency, and dispersion analyses.

RESULTS
A total of 81 health professionals participated in the study, 47
(58.0%) males and 34 (42%) females. Most had only undergraduate degrees (n=61; 75.3%), and 78 (96.2%) were physical therapists, 2 (2.4%) nurses, and 1 (1.2%) psychologist. 32 (39.5%)
had more than 10 years of professional practice, 22 (27.2%)
from six to 10 years, and 27 (33.3%) up to five years. Regarding
the concepts, training in PNE and cognitive behavioral therapy, 64 (79.0%) said they were familiar with the concepts, 29
(35.8%) reported having received some training in PNE, and
21 (25.9%) received training in applying cognitive behavioral
therapy to people with CP. The assessment of online intervention
by professionals is shown in table 1.
In total, 177 people suffering from pain answered the questionnaire. Seven had to be excluded because the questionnaire was
incomplete or contained answers unrelated to the question.
Among the 170 participants, 127 (74%) were female and 43
(25.3%) were male, the majority from the southeast region of
Brazil (n=110; 64%), followed by the south (n=22;12.9%) and
center-west (n=16; 9.4%). As for the level of schooling, they
had graduate (n=72; 42%), undergraduate (n=64; 37.6%), high
school (n=32; 18%), and first grade (n=2; 1.2%) degrees. 147
(86.6%) participants reported experiencing pain for more than
three months.
The area of the body with the highest pain rate was the spine
(n=118; 69%), followed by the lower limbs (n=74; 43%)
and upper limbs (n=61; 35%). The mean pain intensity was
5.2±2.62. As for psychosocial factors, the mean of anxiety symptoms was 6.3±2.72, of depression symptoms, which includes
the questions “During the past month, have you often felt down,
depressed, or hopeless?” and “During the past month, have you felt

Table 1. Evaluation of the online intervention by health professionals (n=81)
Variables

Evaluation n (%)
Bad

Regular

Good

Excellent

Contact with the author

5 (6.2)

11 (13.6)

25 (30.9)

40 (49.3)

Adequacy of information

-

-

18 (22.2)

63 (77.8)

Organization and identification of information

-

2(2.5)

20 (24.6)

59 (72.8)

The link is adequate

-

2 (2.5)

21 (25.9)

58 (71.6)

Quality of information is guaranteed by the queried references

1 (1.2)

1 (1.2)

14 (17.2)

65 (80.2)

Graphic design of the website

-

3 (3.7)

25 (30.9)

53 (65.4)

Images add to the knowledge of the texts

-

4 (4.9)

13 (16)

64 (79)

Images match the texts

-

-

21 (25.9)

60 (74)

Site navigation

-

4 (4.9)

25 (30.9)

52 (64.1)

Keeps user attention

-

4 (4.9)

26 (32)

51 (62.9)

Organization of information

-

3 (3.7)

18 (22.2)

60 (74)

Quantity of information covers subject matter well

-

4 (4.9)

15 (18.5)

62 (76.5)

Reliable information and knowledge to the user

-

2 (2.5)

14 (17.2)

65 (80.2)

Up-to-date information

-

2 (2.5)

7 (8.6)

72 (88.9)

Research sources are credible

1 (1.2)

1 (1.2)

11 (13.6)

68 (83.9)

-

1 (1.2)

15 (18.5)

65 (80.2)

Information is free of grammatical errors
None of the variables were classified as ‘’poor’’ and that column was not present in the table.
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uncomfortable or had little interest or pleasure in doing things?” was
5.07±3.58 and 6.14±3.0, respectively. The mean of perceived
stress was 6.30±0.87, the mean of movement-related fear was
2.63±3.14, and the mean of pain-related catastrophic thoughts
was 5.07±0.84 (Table 2).
Table 2. Characterization of pain and psychosocial factors involved in
the pain experience of participants with musculoskeletal pain
Variables – zero to 10

Mean ± SD

Indicate the number that best represents your pain
at the moment.

5.2 ± 2.62

Do you feel anxious?

6.3 ± 2.72

Do you feel stressed?

6.3 ± 2.73

Can physical activity harm you?

2.6 ± 3.14

When you feel pain, is it terrible and do you feel that
it will never get better?

5.0 ± 3.58

During the past month, have you often felt down,
depressed, or hopeless?

5.6 ± 3.37

During the past month, have you felt uncomfortable
or had little interest or pleasure in doing things?

6.1 ± 3.0

Level of exercise

4.4 ± 3.2

Level of daily activities

6.4 ± 2.82

How much does pain influence your sleep?

5.1 ± 3.59

How much does pain influence your sexual activity?

4.2 ± 3.8

How much does pain influence your appetite?

3.3 ± 3.42

How much does pain influence your mood?

6.3 ± 3.22

How much does pain influence your relationships
with other people?

5.2 ± 3.35

SD = standard deviation.

Table 3 presents the evaluation of how the online instrument
contributed to pain comprehension, symptom self-management,
and behavior modification. The highest mean values were for
questions related to pain comprehension (mean = 6.7±2.78),
behavior change (mean = 6.6±2.70), and negative thoughts
(mean = 6.1±3.09).
Table 3. Evaluation of the perception of how the online instrument
contributed to pain comprehension, symptom self-management, and
behavior modification
Variables – zero to 10

Mean ± SD

How much did the instrument helped you comprehend pain?

6.7 ± 2.78

How much did the instrument helped you improve
your behavior towards pain?

6.6 ± 2.70

How much did the instrument helped you decrease
negative thoughts about pain?

6.1 ± 3.09

How much did the instrument helped you return to
your daily activities?

5.4 ± 3.16

How much did the instrument helped you improve
your level of physical activity?

5.2 ± 3.17

How much did the instrument helped you improve
your relationship with people?

5.2 ± 3.30

SD = standard deviation.
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DISCUSSION
For the health professionals, most of the items were evaluated as excellent and none of the items were considered poor.
According to the patients’ perception of the usefulness of the
instrument, the items related to the comprehension of pain,
improvement of behavior towards pain and negative thoughts
were those that presented the best results. The items related
to the return to daily activities, level of physical activity and
relationship with people were the items with the lowest scores.
Although the results were considered by the professionals to
agree with the PNE concepts and self-management strategies,
the sample of professionals was composed mostly of physical
therapists, because, although PNE is not exclusive to any of
the health professions, physical therapists seem to be more
familiar with and apply PNE more frequently in their clinical practice15. As for the patients, the perception regarding the
content showed that the online instrument contributed mainly
to a better comprehension of pain, improved behavior, and
improved negative thoughts. Interestingly, although the participants judged that the instrument helped modify behavior,
this did not seem to be enough for them to perceive an effective change with a return to daily activities and physical activities. It’s possible that this perceived behavioral change is more
related to the comprehension of the painful experience, since
the item on “how much did the instrument helped you comprehend pain?” was the one that presented the highest mean. In
fact, the literature presents evidence that PNE concepts must
be accompanied by strategies of exposure to activities to result
in changes in disability levels and lifestyle16-18.
Evidence of benefit from the use of online resources and their
effects on clinical outcomes are already reported in the literature. The study19 evaluated the effectiveness of psychological
therapies delivered over the Internet and found a small effect
size (SMD = -0.37, 95% CI = -0.59 to -0.15) for pain relief,
post-treatment improvement in disability levels with moderate effect size (SMD=-0.50, 95% CI=-0.79 to -0.20) and small
effect size for depression and anxiety symptoms (SMD=-0.19,
95% CI=-0.35 to -0.04; SMD=-0.28, 95% CI =-0.49 to -0.06,
respectively). Other studies have also found similar effects for
pain intensity20-22 and disability20.
Until the present moment, there are no studies in Brazil on the
evaluation of an online instrument for people with pain considering the information and concepts of PNE. The instrument
is free, available for access and can contribute as a resource to
help professionals in their clinical practice. The availability of
easily accessible and highly available tools can help professionals and patients in various situations. A current example was
the need for remote strategies for the care of people suffering
from pain during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic. Therefore, the
instrument becomes a promising intervention23,24.
The study has limitations, because it was not possible to control the frequency or duration of access of the participants
with pain. It was also not possible to know if these patients
received help from a professional or if they used the resource
independently, nor if they were receiving any type of treatment
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for pain that may have influenced results. Most participants
with MSP were highly educated at the undergraduate or graduate level. It’s possible that in people with lower education the
results are different. Another factor to be considered is that the
group of health professionals was composed mostly of physical
therapists, and it’s necessary to explore the perception of other
health professionals.
There are some gaps for clinical practice that need to be explored in future studies. This study did not aim to test the
effectiveness of the intervention. Thus, it’s necessary that the
online instrument be tested in a clinical trial as a remote strategy and that clinical outcomes such as pain intensity, disability,
self-efficacy, and others are used. Another point that still needs
clarification is the need for support from a professional for the
use of online resources of pain self-management. Studies with
online interventions based on cognitive behavioral therapy for
mental health disorders and mood disorders show conflicting
results on whether or not the health care professional is required25. However, this is not yet clear for people with pain.
Therefore, it’s important that future studies identify the degree
of support needed, without supervision, with limited supervision, and with supervision for online pain interventions in
Brazil. Other points that still need to be clarified are the usability and barriers that patients may face when using this type
of resource, as well as differences in outcomes comparing levels
of education and socioeconomic conditions.
CONCLUSION
The online instrument was rated as excellent by health care professionals on all items. For patients, the instrument contributed to the comprehension, behavior and change of negative
thoughts related to pain. However, items related to return to
daily activity, exercise, and improved relationships presented a
lower score.
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Because foot reflexology is commonly associated with other interventions, its benefits are difficult to establish. In addition, systematic reviews have
been carried out many years ago, analyzing unspecific parameters
and with controversial results. Thus, the objectives of this study
were: to analyze the results of randomized controlled trials with
a control group in painful conditions, using foot reflexology as
a single intervention; describe the proposed application and methodological quality of the studies (PEDro scale).
CONTENTS: The PEDro, Pubmed, Scielo and LILACS data
bases were consulted, searching for clinical trials with the following keywords and Boolean index: Foot Reflexology AND pain;
reflexology foot massage AND pain (English, Portuguese and
Spanish). These keywords should have been present in the title or
summary of the article for inclusion, directing to pain and moving away from other variables. 95 studies were found, 17 were
selected and most of the results were favorable. The usual application varies from 2-30 minutes of stimulation on each foot,
varying between massaging in general or using the somatotopic
map stimulating the solar plexus, pain correspondence zone and
accessory points related to the diagnosis. In short, the studies
showed moderate to good methodological quality according to
the PEDro scale.
CONCLUSION: Foot reflexology has shown promise for pain
relief as an isolated therapy in neuromusculoskeletal cases in
hospital and outpatient settings. The hope is that studies of
excellent methodological quality can support this statement in
the near future.
Keywords: Musculoskeletal manipulations, Pain, Physical therapy modalities.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: Os benefícios da reflexologia
podal são difíceis de serem estabelecidos, pois revisões sistemáticas foram realizadas há muitos anos, analisando parâmetros inespecíficos com resultados controversos. Os objetivos deste estudo
foram analisar os resultados de ensaios clínicos randomizados
com grupo controle frente a quadros dolorosos, com a reflexologia podal como intervenção única; registrar sua aplicação e a
qualidade metodológica dos estudos (escala PEDro).
CONTEÚDO: Foram consultadas as bases de dados PEDro,
Pubmed, Scielo e LILACS, buscando por ensaios clínicos com
as seguintes palavras chaves e índice booleano: Foot Reflexology
AND pain; reflexology foot massage AND pain (inglês, português
e espanhol). Essas palavras-chave deveriam estar presentes nos
tópicos de título ou resumo do artigo para sua inclusão, direcionando para quadro álgico e afastando-se de outras variáveis.
Foram encontrados 95 estudos, 17 foram selecionados e em sua
maioria os resultados foram favoráveis. A aplicação usual varia
de 2-30 minutos de estimulação em cada pé, alterando massagear de maneira geral ou pelo mapa somatotópico estimulando o
plexo solar, zona de correspondência de dor e pontos acessórios
relacionados ao diagnóstico. Os estudos apresentaram qualidade
metodológica de moderada a boa segundo a escala PEDro.
CONCLUSÃO: A reflexologia podal mostrou-se promissora para
alívio da dor como terapia isolada em casos de dor neuromusculoesquelética em ambiente hospitalar e ambulatorial. Estudos de melhor qualidade metodológica devem ser realizados para comprovar a
importância da reflexologia podal na dor neuromusculoesquelética.
Descritores: Dor, Manipulações musculoesqueléticas, Modalidades de fisioterapia.
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INTRODUCTION
For not getting good results with the Western biomedical model, some patients seek alternative methods of pain treatment.
The Integrative and Complementary Health Practices (ICHP)
are being implemented in Brazil’s Serviço Único de Saúde (SUS
– Unified Health System) 2006, and include massage, acupuncture, herbal medicine, Lian Gong, Yoga, Tai Chi, manipulative
resources, music therapy, and reflexology1,2.
In the last centuries, the nervous system’s ability to detect information from the outside world and produce a response has caused researchers to question whether reflexes are an involuntary
response to a stimulus, whether a diseased organ was perhaps receiving the wrong directions from the brain, and, if the organism
were able to interrupt such erroneous stimulus, would it be able
to return to its normal way of functioning or not3.
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Maps propose that the ears, hands, and feet have areas that
correspond to body parts, and that by pressing specific points
it’s possible to treat organs, glands or systems from distant locations1,2,4,5. Pressure receptors in these areas, once stimulated,
would be able to send messages to the central nervous system
(CNS), and from there the regulatory efference would reach the
desired location5. Therefore, the reflex zones on the feet are used
as the keyboard of a computer that communicates with the CPU
(Central Process Unit), the CNS, and provokes a response emitted in the corresponding body part. In addition to this specific
reflex effect, linked to a part of the body that needs to be treated,
there are reports of reduction in tension and stress, a general
relaxing effect, improvement of blood circulation, maintenance
of good health, and promotion of well-being2,4,6.
Foot reflexology has shown promising results in cancer, chronic kidney disease, neuropathies, coronary artery disease, type
2 diabetes mellitus, multiple sclerosis, dementia, rheumatoid
arthritis, dysmenorrhea, postoperative pain, and low back
pain2,4,5,7,8. An old systematic review and its update concluded
that the scientific evidence of high methodological quality was
insufficient to support positive effects of foot reflexology8,9, but
it doesn’t analyze fatigue, sleep quality, stress, pain and anxiety,
the association of other forms of auricular and hand reflexology, and the effects of foot reflexology as an isolated resource for
the treatment of painful conditions. The purpose of this study
was to analyze the results of randomized clinical trials with a
control group of foot reflexology as a single intervention in the
treatment of pain conditions.
Table 1. Search and selection of studies
Databases

Found

Repeated

Excluded

Final

PEDro

9

6

3

0

Pubmed

84

19

49

16

Scielo

1

0

0

1

LILACS

1

1

0

0

Total

95

26

52

17

CONTENTS
The PEDro, Pubmed, Scielo and LILACS databases were searched. The following keywords were used for the search: Foot
Reflexology, reflexology, foot massage and pain (English, Portuguese and Spanish). The Boolean index AND was used between
the selected keyword and pain (Foot reflexology AND pain; reflexology AND pain), directed to pain and excluding other variables. These keywords had to be present in the title or abstract
of the article for inclusion, and there were no restrictions as to
the year of publication. In addition, “Clinical Trials” was one of
the filters applied in order to eliminate other methodologies that
did not mention comparative groups. Non-randomized studies
were also disregarded. The studies needed to have pain as one of
the analyzed variables and reflexology could not be associated
with another form of treatment (such as analgesics or auriculotherapy). Other exclusion criteria were experiments with animals
and results that were repeated in the databases. The studies that
met the inclusion criteria were evaluated by the PEDro scale for
clinical trials, applied by two professionals with experience in
musculoskeletal physiotherapy, without eliminating the research
according to the score obtained, i.e., only indicating the methodological quality of the study. Table 1 presents the quantitative
data of the search.
Table 2 resumes the results of the selected clinical trials, and their
arrangement is in descending order, that is, the higher the score
indicated by the PEDro scale, the better the methodological quality of the study. The results described in the table refer to pain
results only and not to other variables evaluated by the studies.
Of the 17 analyzed studies, 14 (82%) showed superior results
with foot reflexology compared to the control group regarding
the analgesic effect of the intervention. However, in 3 of them,
the classical foot massage, hand massage, and acupressure comparative groups were as effective as foot reflexology compared to the
control group. The remaining three (18%) studies described insufficient results in the improvement of pain in heart patients (2
studies) and breast cancer (1 study). Nevertheless, heart patients
(1 study) and cancer patients (3 studies - lymphoma, colorec-

Table 2. Characteristics of the analyzed clinical trials
Authors

Objectives

Counter
Intervention

Jones et
al.10

Compare the im- CG – placebo; un- 12
patients
mediate effect of specified zones of with
chronic
the application the foot
heart failure
on the area of the
foot corresponding to the heart
(IG) to nonspecific areas (CG)

IG - shoulder girdle region; Bilateral and
CG - abdominal and pelvic for 4.5 min;
region.
one intervention and one
placebo session.

9

IG similar to CG
(p>0.05). No
improvement in
pain.

Wyatt et al.11

Evaluate
the
safety and efficacy of reflexology
in breast cancer

IG - stimulation on the nine Weekly 30 min
essential breast cancer sessions for 4
specific reflexes w/ firm weeks.
pressure and thumbwalk12

9

IG similar
to CG1
(p>0.05).
No improvement in
pain.

CG1 - random
manipulation of
the feet, superficial
contact
avoiding the IG
areas; CG2 - conventional care.

Population

286
women
with
breast
cancer. IG - 95,
CG1 - 95; CG2
- 96.

Foot reflexology

Duration and
sessions

PEDro
scale

Results

Continue...
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Table 2. Characteristics of the analyzed clinical trials – continuation
Authors

Objectives

Rambod,
Pasyar and
Shamsadini5

Counter
Intervention

Foot reflexology

Duration and
sessions

PEDro
scale

Evaluate the ef- CG - conventional 72 patients with
fects of reflexo- hospital care
lymphoma, IG logy on fatigue,
36 and CG 36.
pain and sleep
quality in patients with lymphoma

IG - used almond oil and
were pressed, using slidings, rotation, and stretching on the hallux, solar
plexus (sleep), inner and
outer edges of the forefoot, midfoot, and inner
edge of the sole and heel
(fatigue and lower back
pain,
shoulder
girdle,
hands, legs, and feet).

5 sessions on
5 consecutive
days, 15 min
on each foot

8

IG superior to CG
(p<0.05)

Pasyar,
Rambod
and
Kahkhaee13

Evaluate the ef- CG - conventional
fects of reflex- hospital care
ology on pain
and anxiety after
surgery for diaphyseal
tibial
fracture

66 postoperatives of diaphyseal fracture of
the tibia. IG 33; CG - 33.

IG - massage performed Single
sesfrom the heel to the toes sion, 10 min (5
(dorsal and plantar surfac- on each foot)
es), not selecting a specific
area. Sliding movement
using almond oil.

8

IG superior to CG
(p<0.001)

Medeiros,
Sasso and
Schlindwein7

Describe
the
relief of acute
low back pain
through foot reflexology in hospital nursing staff

CG - non-specific
re f l e x o t h e r a p y,
with gentle and
superficial kneading

36 nurses w/
acute low back
pain. IG - 17,
CG - 19.

IG - reflex areas stimulated
w/ strong kneading: spine
(thoracic and lumbar), hip,
pelvis. Area of lumbar musculature and sciatic nerve. 3
x 8 repetitions in each area.

Two sessions
(72-hour interval) on both
feet of 30 minutes (15 each)

8

IG superior to CG
(p<0.01)

Saatsaz et
al.14

Determine
the
effect of massage in pain and
anxiety after cesarean section

CG1 - Hand and
foot
massage
CG2 - conventional
hospital
care.

156
participants after cesarean section
IG - foot massage (52), CG1
- manual and
foot massage
(52), CG2 - (52)

IG - Petrissage, kneading Single
sesand rubbing applied with sion, 5 min on
vaseline and with no spec- each limb.
ification of the stimulated
reflex zones

8

IG and CG1
superior
to CG2
(p<0.001)

Imani et al.6

Evaluate the effects of reflexology on nitroglycerin-induced
migraine

CG1placebo,
unspecified site
massage (heel);
CG2 - control, no
massage

75 patients admitted to the
coronary unit.
IG - 25, CG1 25, CG2 - 25

IG - massage applied to
the upper portion of both
hallux (head-brain reflex
zone). Continuous and uniform pressure applied with
the thumb.

Two 20 min
sessions (10
min on each
foot). Interval
of 3h between
sessions.

7

IG superior to CG1
and CG2
(p<0.001)

Wojciech,
Pawel and
Halina15

Evaluate the effects of foot reflexology
and
segmental massage on migraines

CG - segmental
massage, 3 times
per week, 20 min,
15 total. Application in multiple
locations: spine
and back muscles, pectoralis
major, neck, and
head

40 women w/
migraine
attacks
(2-10
years). IG - 20,
CG - 20.

IG - pressure applied w/
thumb on solar plexus,
pituitary gland, heart and
liver (reflex zones). The
other parts of the plantar
face of the foot were also
massaged, and the solar
plexus was the last.

2 sessions per
week, 30 min
(15 on each
foot), 10 total.

7

IG superior to CG
(p<0.05)

Koç and
Gozen16

Evaluate the ef- CG - control, no
fect of foot re- massage.
flexology applied
to infants on
acute pain that
may arise after
vaccination.

60 infants (up
to 12 months)
pre-vaccine. IG
- 30; CG - 30.

IG - applied sliding of the 20-30 min of
toes toward the heel
foot stimulation

7

IG superior to CG
(p<0.001)

Koç Ozkan
et al.17

Determine
effects of
massage
acupressure
pain during
puncture in
wborns.

139 newborns,
p re - p u n c t u re
on the heel, IG
- 47; CG1 - 46;
CG2 - 46

IG - general foot massage

6

IG and CG1
superior to
CG, with no
intergroup
difference
(p<0.001)

the
foot
and
on
heel
ne-

CG1 - acupressure, 2 min, pressure for 60s on acupuncture points
B60
and
R3;
CG2 - control, no
intervention

Population

Only 2 min

Results

Continue...
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Table 2. Characteristics of the analyzed clinical trials – continuation
Authors

Objectives

Counter
Intervention

Population

Foot reflexology

Duration and
sessions

PEDro
scale

Hattan,
King and
Griffiths18

Investigate the
impact of foot
massage
and
guided relaxation
on patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting

CG1 - listened to
a 20 min guided
relaxation recording; CG2 - conventional hospital
care

25
subjects IG - unspecified
post coronary
artery bypass
graft surgery.
IG - 9; CG1 - 9;
CG2 - 7.

Singles session of 20 min

6

IG similar
to CG1
and CG2
(p>0.05). No
improvement in
pain.

Bakir,
Baglama
and Gursoy2

To examine the CG
routine
effect of foot re- monitoring of the
flexology on pain polyclinic
and quality of
sleep in patients
with rheumatoid
arthritis

60 patients with
rheumatoid arthritis. CG - 30
and IG - 30.

IG - Vaseline for lubrication, 5 min of general
warm up movements. A)
3 min for the brain part
(in the pituitary and pineal gland in the hallux).
B) the spinal cord point,
from the hallux to the middle of the heel. C) 2 min
minimum pressure on the
solar plexus point (reflex
point of the central nervous system reflex point
on the plantar surface).
D) 3 min to stimulate the
lymphatic system. E) 3
min in each region of the
diaphragm; in the thyroid,
stomach, and adrenal
glands points. F) 5 min
general movements.

6 sessions of
60 min (30 min
each foot), 1 x
week

5

IG superior to CG
(p<0,01)

Uysal et al.19

To
determine
the effect of 2
methods of foot
massage
on
symptom control
in people with
colorectal cancer

CG1 - classical
foot massage (effleurage, petrissage, friction, and
vibration) was applied for 10 min
on each foot,
including
the
dorsum
and
sole of the feet.
CG2 - routine
clinical care

60
patients
w/
colorectal
cancer who received chemoradiotherapy.
IG -30, CG1
- 30 and CG2
- 30.

IG - stimulated reflex
points:
A)
lymphatic
system; B) organs included in the radiation
area in the pelvic region stomach, liver, spleen, spinal cord, colon and rectal
orifice; C) sciatic region; D)
brain, pituitary gland, hypothalamus, pineal gland and
solar plexus.

2 x week, for 5
weeks. 30 min
each session.
20 min on the
right foot (represents
the
sympathetic
system) and
10 min on the
left foot (represents parasympathetic
system)

5

IG effective
in reducing pain
and fatigue
level, CG1
effective in
reducing
pain level.
IG and
CG1 superior to CG2
(p<0.05)

Nazari et
al.20

Determine and
compare the effects of reflexology and relaxation on pain in
women with multiple sclerosis

CG1 - Jacobson
and Benson techniques via guided
relaxation recording. 2 x week, for
4 weeks, 40 min.
CG2 - usual care

75 women with
multiple sclerosis. IG - 25,
CG1 - 25 and
CG2 - 25.

IG - General massage, 2 x week, for
followed by pressure and 4 weeks, 40
thumb walk movements min.
on the points of the solar
plexus, hypothalamus, pituitary gland, spinal cord,
Kidney 1 (K1), adrenal
glands and pelvis. 20 min
on each foot. Finishing
with pressure in the solar
plexus.

5

IG superior to CG1
and CG2
(p<0.05).
No difference between the
3 groups
2 months
later (follow
up)

Hanjani,
Tourzani and
Shoghi21

Determine
the CG - massage on
effect of foot other parts of the
reflexology
on foot (unspecified).
anxiety and pain
in
primiparous
women

80 primiparous
women in labor,
IG - 40 and CG
40.

IG - sunflower oil, massage performed on the entire
soles of the feet at first. Later, rotational pressure on
the pituitary gland, solar
plexus and uterus points.

4

IG superior to CG
(p<0.001)

Single
session, 40 min,
20 on each
foot.

Results

Continue...
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Table 2. Characteristics of the analyzed clinical trials – continuation
Authors

Objectives

Counter
Intervention

Population

Foot reflexology

Duration and
sessions

PEDro
scale

Results

Stephenson
et al.22

Compare
the
effects of partnered foot reflexology on pain
and anxiety in
cancer patients

CG - conventional
hospital care, attention, and 30
min of reading on
a topic the patient
enjoys.

86 participants
w/ cancer in
random regions
and metastasis. IG - 42 and
CG - 44.

IG - Initial 10 min of general relaxing massage
involving ankle, dorsal
and plantar portions of
the feet. 15 min of specific stimulation corresponding to the patient’s areas
and organs of complaint.
Stimulation was also performed on the pituitary,
thyroid and adrenal gland,
and solar plexus points. A
final 5 min of general relaxing massage.

A 30 min session applied
by the patient’s partner.

4

IG superior to CG
(p<0.001)

Özdemir,
Ovayolu and
Ovayolu23

To evaluate the CG - no mention
effect of foot re- of intervention
flexology on fatigue, pain and
cramps in hemodialysis patients

80 patients on
hemodialysis.
IG - 40, CG 40.

IG - 5 min initial general
relaxing massage involving ankle, dorsal and
plantar portions of the
feet. 7 min of specific stimulation corresponding
to areas and organs of
complaint of the patient.
7 min of stimulation on
the
pituitary,
thyroid,
parathyroid,
pancreas,
adrenal glands, and solar plexus points. Final 3
min of relaxing massage. Pressure, sliding and
kneading were performed
on the mentioned points.

3 sessions in
one week after hemodialysis. 30 min, 15
min on each
foot

3

IG superior to CG
(p<0.05)

IG = Intervention group; CG = Control Group; min = minutes.

tal and metastases), were benefited by foot intervention in other
studies, leaving uncertainty about the effectiveness in these cases.
Foot reflexology has shown promise in three major groups, neuromusculoskeletal with acute low back pain, rheumatoid arthritis, after tibial fracture surgery and multiple sclerosis, in the hospital labor setting, after cesarean section, pre-vaccine, newborns
in pre-puncture, or hemodialysis and migraine outpatients. It’s
worth noting that the described positive results were based on
studies of moderate to good methodological quality (93%) and
only one study of poor quality (7%). This classification is based
on the PEDro scale criteria of “excellent” quality of 9-10, “good”
of 6-8, “moderate” of 4-5, and “poor” when less than 4. When
the recent considerations of a study24 were applied, 29% of the
analgesic effects obtained with foot reflexology fit into studies of
methodological quality 8-10, considered “excellent”.
Besides the use of sunflower oil, almond oil or petroleum jelly
lubricants and a variation of 2-30 minutes of stimulation on
each foot, two forms of feet intervention were found. One uses
classical massage movements of effleurage, petrissage, friction, and
vibration and works the foot in its plantar and dorsal aspects.
The so-called reflexology form is applied to specific points by
means of a somatotopic map, stimulating the areas where the
patients complained of pain, and the following points: solar plexus, hypothalamus, pituitary gland, pineal gland, thyroid, parathyroid and adrenal gland, central nervous system and lymphatic

system. From the analyzed articles and the information present
in the study, it’s possible to structure the practice by starting the
stimulation in the solar plexus, followed by the area that represents the location of body reported as painful and complement it
with accessory points related to the clinical condition, presented
in figure 1. The thumb walk technique was one of the most described, consisting of making flexion movements of the distal interphalangeal joint followed by short slidings. Besides sustained
pressure and slidings, the use of accessories such as golf or tennis
balls, river stones, broom or bamboo handles, foot roller, and
surfaces of different textures can also be used by the professional,
as well as guiding the patient to self-application.
In general, the effects were promising for the improvement of pain
(82%), whether justified by the gate control theory, release of endorphins, or by the release of “energy blocks” by stimulating local
circulation. A plausible explanation would be that the feet receive
multiple nerve roots (L4 - S3) capable of propagating stimuli via
the spinal cord and cortex, consequently emitting resolving efferences5. Whether the benefits are from stimulating specific reflex
zones or the feet as a whole still remains to be discussed. In three
studies where the intervention group was superior to the control
(nonspecific zones on the feet and segmental massage), the stimuli
were applied to specific locations on the feet6,7,15. In five other studies with beneficial effects, the intervention group worked on the
feet in general13,16,20,22,23. Two more studies also massaged the feet
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1 Vertebral Column
2 Cervical
3 Thoracic
4 Lumbar
5 Hip
6 Brain
7 Pituitary gland
8 Pineal hland

Artioli DP, Tavares AL and Bertolini GR

9 Hypothalamus
10 Thyroid/parathyroid
11 Heart
12 Solar plexus
13 Diaphragm
14 Liver
15 Stomach
16 Spleen

17 Adrenal gland
18 Kidney
19 Transverse colon
20 Descending colon
21 Sigmoid colon
22 Rectal orifice
23 Sciatic nerve
24 Arm

25 Knee
26 Leg
27 Foot
28 Lymph glands
29 Uterus
30 Abdomen
31 Shoulder girdle

Figure 1. Representation of feet stimulation points.
Source: authors’ personal archive

as a whole, reaching good results, but similar to the counter-interventions of acupressure and hand plus feet massage14,17. Another
four studies described the use of reflexology, but they stimulated
too many areas, which ended up stimulating the entire foot of
the participants2,5,19,21. It should be taken into account that, by
massaging the whole foot, the reflex areas will be as well, but that
some studies have shown stimulation effects in specific areas to be
greater than stimulation in random areas2,5-7,19. Further studies are
needed so that the relationship between areas of the foot and their
specific effects are understood with more depth.
Of the three studies in which there was no pain improvement,
two were of “excellent” methodological quality, used both reflex
and randomized massage and should be considered in future research to determine whether the chosen resource is in fact ineffective or doesn’t meet the studied population of patients with heart
disease and breast cancer10,11,18. Even if not all of the analyzed
studies have “excellent” quality, the current scenario can be considered positive for a path that leads to more reliable statements
regarding foot reflexology for pain reduction. According to the
new criteria, approximately 57% of the promising studies were
classified with a quality of “excellent” and “good”, 36% “moderate” and 7% “poor”. This systematic review analyzed the results
of foot reflexology as the single form of intervention, eliminating
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the effects of others and discriminating its effect in isolation.
However, the technique is commonly used as a complementary
therapy and whether its effects are better when associated with
other approaches is beyond the scope of this study. The analysis
of variables other than pain was also not part of the present proposal. Therefore, for the record, improvements in fatigue, dyspnea, physical function, and anxiety were reported5,11,13,14.
CONCLUSION
Most studies have shown that foot reflexology is effective in reducing pain, and the common practice is bilateral, lasts 2 to 30
minutes per foot, and follows the sequence of stimulating the
solar plexus, corresponding area of pain in the body and accessory areas correlated to the diagnosis, or massaging the feet as
a whole. These statements are based on studies of moderate to
good methodological quality.
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Treatment of dentin hypersensitivity with laser: systematic review
Tratamento da hipersensibilidade dentinária com laser: revisão sistemática
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Dentin hypersensitivity is an exacerbated response to a stimulus, causing acute and
short-term pain. Over the years, several treatments for dentin
hypersensitivity have emerged, including laser therapy. Thus, the
objective of this work was to carry out a review about the available devices and the existing procedures of laser therapy in the
treatment of dentin hypersensitivity.
CONTENTS: A systematic review of studies published from
2016 to 2020 was carried out through bibliographic search in
the electronic databases Pubmed and the Biblioteca Virtual em
Saúde – (Virtual Health Library), using the following descriptors: “Laser” And “Dentin Hypersensitivity”. Of the total of 51
articles found in the search, 14 were eligible for a review. There
was an evaluation of the possible risks of bias for each of the
articles included.
CONCLUSION: As a result, a variety of devices available on the
market and different protocols that prove to be effective for the
treatment of dentin hypersensitivity when compared to the initial pain situation (baseline) were found. When laser treatment
is compared with other existing therapies, it’s not so clear which
would be the most effective, due to the wide variety of study methodologies. However, an association of therapies that act in the
two mechanisms of pain interception (neural and blocker) seems
to be an appropriate conduct in the control of dentin hypersensitivity, and this combination can happen through physical
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methods (High and low intensity laser) and chemical (neural and
blocker agents).
Keywords: Dentin desensitizing agents, Dentin sensitivity, Lasers.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A hipersensibilidade dentinária é uma resposta exacerbada a um estímulo, causando dor
aguda e de curta duração. Ao longo dos anos, diversos tratamentos para a hipersensibilidade dentinária têm surgido, incluindo a
laserterapia. O objetivo foi realizar uma revisão acerca dos aparelhos disponíveis e dos protocolos do tratamento da hipersensibilidade dentinária com laser.
CONTEÚDO: Foi realizada uma revisão sistemática de estudos
publicados de 2016 a 2020, por meio da busca bibliográfica nas
bases de dados eletrônicos Pubmed e da Biblioteca Virtual em
Saúde, utilizando os seguintes descritores: “Laser” e “Dentin
Hypersensitivity”. Do total de 51 artigos encontrados na busca,
14 foram elegíveis para a revisão. Foram analisados os possíveis
riscos de viés para cada um dos artigos incluídos.
CONCLUSÃO: Diante da variedade de protocolos existentes
quanto ao uso do laser, tanto de alta (LAP) quanto de baixa potência (LBP), na diminuição do desconforto causado pela HD,
pode-se concluir de maneira geral que o emprego do laser tem
se mostrado efetivo na grande maioria dos protocolos utilizados
nos estudos, porém, ainda não é claro qual seria a estratégia mais
efetiva a longo prazo. A associação de intervenções que atuem
nos dois mecanismos de interceptação da dor (neural e obliterador) parece ser uma conduta apropriada no controle da HD,
podendo essa combinação acontecer por meio de métodos físicos
(laser de alta e baixa intensidade) e químicos (agentes neurais e
obliteradores). A terapia mais adequada para HD depende de
criteriosa anamnese e exame físico, enquanto o sucesso do tratamento dependerá da remoção dos fatores causais e de um plano
de tratamento feito individualmente para cada paciente.
Descritores: Dessensibilizantes dentinários, Lasers, Sensibilidade da dentina.
INTRODUCTION
Light amplification by stimulated emission of radiation (LASER) is a powerful source of light, which allows numerous
applications to be employed in various fields of health, including dentistry1. The use of photobiomodulation has resulted in
great interest in various scientific fields due to the significant
number of positive results achieved with the treatment2. The
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CONTENTS
A systematic review of the literature with the following central
question: “what is the effectiveness of different protocols for the
use of laser in the treatment of DH”? In order to conduct the
methodology, the PICOS (Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome and Study) strategy was adopted. The following
data was defined: population - patients with DH; intervention
- different laser therapies; comparator – neural and obliterator
desensitizing agents and placebo group; outcome - reduction of
DH by stimulation and type of study - randomized clinical trials.
Search strategy
The publications selected for this review were collected from Pubmed and the Biblioteca Virtual em Saúde (BVS - Virtual Health
Library) from 2016 to 2020, containing the following descriptors in combination with the Boolean operator “and”: “Laser”
and “Dentin Hypersensitivity”.
Inclusion of studies
The predetermined inclusion criteria for the articles were randomized clinical trial studies, in Portuguese and English, addres-

Screening

Identification

sing the topic in relation to available laser therapy devices and
existing protocols for the treatment of DH.
After the first stage of the search, duplicate articles were removed and then the titles, abstracts, and full texts of all the articles
found were read. All articles that were not related to the theme
in the title and/or abstract were excluded, such as the articles
that dealt with laser therapy associated with tooth whitening and
antimicrobial photodynamic therapy. Literature review articles,
case reports and others that weren’t clinical trials were also excluded.
Fifty-one publications were identified. After applying the described criteria, 14 articles were selected, read in full, and included
in this review (Figure 1).

Pubmed
(n=11)

Biblioteca Virtual em
Saúde (BVS - Virtual
Health Library)
(n=40)

Total number of repeated studies excluded
(n=11)

Eligibility

Evaluated studies
(title and abstract)
(n=40)

Inclusion

use of lasers as a method to treat dentin hypersensitivity (DH)
dates back to 19803. Compared to other treatments, lasers are
advantageous because they are simple to operate, safe, reliable,
and have a rapid analgesic effect4-6, being able to modulate tissue responses and reduce pain7.
DH is a common complaint in adult patients in dental clinics8
and is often characterized as an exacerbated response to a chemical, thermal, tactile, evaporative or osmotic sensory stimulus,
leading to fluid movement within the dentinal tubules exposed
to the oral environment, causing acute and short-lasting pain9.
Lasers used in the treatment of DH can be of two different types:
low power lasers (LPL), such as Helium-Neonium (He-Ne) and
Aluminum Gallium Arsenide (AsGaAl), and high power lasers
(HPL), such as the Neodymium Yttrium Aluminum Granate
(Nd:YAG) and carbon dioxide (CO2) lasers7.
High intensity lasers, such as Nd:YAG and Er:YAG lasers cause
an increase in the dentin surface temperature, leading to fusion
and consequent obliteration of dentinal tubules10,11. Low intensity lasers, on the other hand, do not emit heat and present a
low wavelength that stimulates the normality of cellular functions, acting in biostimulation due to the increased production
of mitochondrial ATP, generating an increase in the excitability
threshold of the free nerve endings that will result in actions with
analgesic effect12-14.
Despite the benefits and the frequent expansion of laser therapy
in several dental fields, many professionals don’t use it because
they are unaware of the equipment, the interaction of the laser
with the tissues, the therapeutic actions, and the appropriate doses that should be applied in several clinical conditions, missing
the opportunity to improve their treatments14.
Thus, the objective of this study was to perform a systematic review of the literature on the effectiveness of different laser application protocols in the treatment of DH.

Studies evaluated
in full
(n=40)

Reason for
exclusions:
Escape from the
topic (n=23)
Type of study
(n=3)

Included studies
(n=14)

Figure 1. Flowchart of study selection

Risk of bias
Since all studies are randomized clinical trials, they were analyzed regarding the potential risk of bias based on the RoB 2.0
tool (revised tool for Risk of Bias in randomized trials)15. This
tool allows the identification of possible methodological biases
through questions about the following aspects in each study:
randomization process, intervention deviations, lost data, outcome assessment, selection of reported outcomes, and overall risk.
For each item, a score of low risk, uncertain risk and high risk of
bias is generated.
According to the researchers’ evaluation, in general, there was
a low risk of bias in the evaluated studies, and some items were
scored as “uncertain risk” for not presenting sufficient information for the correct understanding of the methodological process. Figure 2 shows the distribution of potential risks in relation
to the evaluated items. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the bias
risk analysis categories for each study.
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Overall bias
Selection of reported outcomes
Measurement of the outcome
Missing outcome data
Deviations from intended interventions
Randomization process

Low risk

Uncertain risk

High risk

Overall risk

Outcome selection

Control group

Evaluation

GaAlAs and Cyanoacrylate Laser

No placebo
group

OHIP-14/VAS

No placebo
group

VAS

Uncertain risk

VAS

High risk

1

Lima et al.

2

Pourshahidi et
al.11

GaAlAs and Er,Cr:YSGG lasers

3

Maximiano
et al.17

Nd:YAG laser and sodium calcium Placebo group
phosphosilicate paste

4

Ozlem et al.18

5 groups (Nd:YAG; Er,Cr:YSGG; Glutaraldehyde and combination)

No placebo
group

Sonda Yeaple

5

Chebel
et al.19

Nd:YAG laser/varnish with casein
phosphopeptides and amorphous calcium phosphate

No placebo
group

VAS

6

Narayanan
et al.20

GaAlAs Laser/Potassium Nitrate/Combination

No placebo
group

VAS

7

Lopes, de
Paula Eduardo
e Aranha12

9 groups (LPL in high and low dosages,
glutaraldehyde, Nd:YAG and combination)

No placebo
group

VAS

8

Osmari et al.21

Potassium oxalate, 5% sodium fluoride, high power diode and adhesive

No placebo
group

VAS

9

Moura et al.22

Potassium nitrate with fluoride, ionomeric varnish and LPL

No placebo
group

VAS

10

Guanipa Ortiz
et al.23

LPL, CPP-ACPF and combination

Placebo group

VAS/DHEQ

11

Feminiano
et al.24

Diode laser before the restorative pro- Placebo group
cedure

VAS

12

Tabibzadeh et
al.25

HPL and LPL combined

No placebo
group

VAS

13

Praveen
et al.26

LPL/glutaraldehyde

No placebo
group

VAS

14

Soares
et al.27

Nd:YAG, GaAlAs and 2% fluoride gel

No placebo
group

VAS

Figure 3. Risk of bias assessment for each study included in the systematic review
VAS = visual analog scale; OHIP = Oral Health Impact Profile; DHEQ = Dentine Hypersensitivity Experience Questionnaire
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Outcome assessment

Lost data

Experimental Group
16

Intervention deviations

Authors

Randomization process

Figure 2. Risk of bias assessment for the categories of analysis in all grouped studies
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RESULTS

Table 1. Types of laser devices used in the included studies
Abbreviation

Specification

HeNe

Helium-Neonium

GaAlAs

Diode of gallium aluminum arsenide

Nd:YAG

Yttrium, aluminum, garnet doped Neodymium

Er:YAG

Erbium, aluminum, garnet doped Yttrium

Er,Cr:YSGG

Yttrium, Scandium, Granada, Gallium doped Erbium, Chromium

Several laser devices were identified in the studies (Table 1)
with different application protocols for the treatment of DH.
Results are presented in table 2, containing the following information: title of the article, author, year, objective of the
study, type of laser used, protocol for treating hypersensitivity
and results found.

Table 2. Studies evaluated in the review in order to identify the different protocols and efficacy of lasers in the treatment of Dentin Hypersensitivity
Authors

Objectives

Type of laser

Application protocol

Results

Lima et al.16

To verify changes in
patients’ oral healthrelated quality of life
at 24 hours, 30, 90,
and 180 days after
treatment of dentin
hypersensitivity (DH)
with laser and cyanoacrylate.

Infrared low power
laser (LPL) (GaAlAs)
(Clean
LineEasy
Laser - Clean Line
Indústria e Comércio de Produtos
Médicos e Odontológicos
Ltda,
Taubaté, SP, Brazil)

The laser was used in three sessions, with
48h intervals, according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. The irradiation
parameters were: wavelength of 795nm
and power of 120mW. The deposited energy density was 30.96J/cm² for 8 seconds, at three points around the cervical
region of the tooth.

There was a reduction in the impact
of DH on the quality of life of the participants after interventions with laser
and cyanoacrylate. A statistically significant difference was observed only
at the 24-hour post-treatment interval. At this time, cyanoacrylate performed better in reducing DH when
compared with laser.

Pourshahidi
et al.11

To compare the clinical efficacy of the
diode laser (GaAlAs)
and the Er, Cr: YSGG
laser in the treatment
of DH.

GaAlAs 940nm diode LPL (EzLase,
Biolase, San Clemente, CA, USA)
and Er, Cr: YSGG
high-power laser
(HPL) (Waterlase
Biolase®, Biolase,
Inc, San Clemente, CA, USA)

Lasers were irradiated on the cervical surface of the tooth, single session, using
the following configuration: Diode laser:
wavelength 940nm, power 0.4W, contact
point area 0.8cm², time 10s, DE 2.5J/cm2.
In the Er, Cr:YSGG laser the following was
used: wavelength 2780nm, scanning motion, 1mm blurring, 0% water and 0% air,
power 0.25W, frequency 50Hz, pulse duration 140μs, spot area 600μm.

Decrease in DH was observed in
both groups immediately, 1 week and
1 month after laser irradiation. Statistically significant differences in DH
severity were found between the two
groups only 1 month after laser application. The decrease in DH by the Er,
Cr: YSGG laser was greater than that
of the diode laser in this time interval.

Maximiano
et al.17

To evaluate the effect of desensitizing
treatments based on
a prophylaxis paste
containing 15% sodium calcium phosphosilicate (SCP) (NovaMin®) and Nd:YAG
laser irradiation, on
the reduction of DH
after 1 month of clinical follow-up.

HPL Nd: YAG (Power Laser, Lares
Research,
San
Clemente,
CA,
EUA)

The laser was used in the pulsed form,
with a pulse width of 150μs and a fixed
repetition rate of 10Hz. Irradiation was
performed with the 400μm quartz optical fiber, perpendicular to the tooth, in
contact mode. Four irradiations were
performed with sweeping movements: 2
in the mesio-distal direction and 2 in the
occlusal-gingival direction, for up to 15s
each, with a 10s interval between each
irradiation. The parameter used was 1W
power, 10Hz repetition rate, 100mJ energy
and 85J/cm2 energy density.

There was pain reduction in all 3
groups (calcium phosphosilicate
paste, Nd:YAG laser, and placebo)
when all experimental periods were
compared with baseline values.
There were no significant differences
between the groups in DH-related
pain reduction for both immediate
and long-lasting effects at any of the
time intervals evaluated.

Ozlem et
al.18

To determine and
compare the effectiveness of a glutaraldehyde-containing
agent (GCA-Gluma®)
with Nd:YAG and
Er,Cr:YSGG
lasers
and their combination
in the treatment of DH.

High-power Nd:YAG
and
Er,Cr:YSGG lasers
(Fotona;
Ljubljana, Slovenia)

Treatment protocol on teeth with DH (5
groups): (1) application of glutaraldehydecontaining agent (GCA), (2) Nd:YAG laser
irradiation (1W/cm², 10Hz), (3) application
of GCA and then application of Nd:YAG
laser, (4) Er,Cr: YSGG laser (0.25 W/cm²,
20Hz), (5) application of GCA and then application of Er,Cr:YSGG laser.

After the sessions, DH was significantly reduced in all groups at each
measurement point. The Er,Cr:YSGG
laser with or without application of
GCA was the most effective in treating DH. The Nd:YAG laser and the
GCA appear to have similar effects in
the treatment of DH.

Bou Chebel,
et al.19

To compare the effect
of the Nd:YAG laser
with the effect of a new
varnish (MI Varnish)
containing added casein phosphopeptides
(CPP) and amorphous
calcium
phosphate
(ACP) in the treatment
of DH within 6 months.

Nd:YAG HPL (Fotona Medical
Lasers;
Light
Walker AT / AT S,
Liubliana, Eslovênia)

The laser was applied according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The irradiation parameters were set at 60mJ (energy), 2Hz (repetition rate), 0.64W (power)
and 100mJ pulse energy (35.8J/cm²). A
300μm quartz fiber was used with scanning movements in mesiodistal directions:
4 times, 20s for each application (irradiation time) and a distance of 6mm from the
exposed dentin surfaces.

There was a reduction in DH in both
treatments (Nd:YAG laser and MI
Varnish), especially between baseline
and 1 week, with maintenance of this
state during the 6-month follow-up
period. The difference between the
two treatments was not significant.

Continue...
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Table 2. Studies evaluated in the review in order to identify the different protocols and efficacy of lasers in the treatment of Dentin Hypersensitivity – continuation
Authors

Objectives

Type of laser

Application protocol

Results

Narayanan,
et al.20

To compare the efficacy of 5% potassium nitrate (PN), and
LPL and the combination between these
methods (LPL + PN)
in DH patients with
and without fluorosis.

Low-power diode laser of the
GaAlAs
type
(A.R.C
Laser;
Nürember,
Germany).

LPL was used with a wavelength of
810nm, output power of 1W, continuous
wave mode, irradiation time of 10s/tooth,
with the tip applied tangentially on the
tooth surface and at 1mm distance. The
teeth were evaluated at baseline, 30 min,
1, 4 and 12 weeks after treatment.

The LPL+PN group showed better results than the other two groups at all
follow-up visits. The study as a whole
showed better treatment results on
fluorotic teeth. At 12 weeks, a statistically significant difference was
observed between the three subgroups, with more favorable results
in the group that combined LPL+PN
on fluorotic teeth.

Lopes,
de Paula
Eduardo e
Aranha12

To evaluate different protocols for the
treatment of DH with
low intensity laser
(with different doses),
HPL and a desensitizing agent, for a period
of 12 and 18 months.

LPL Photon Laser
(DMC, São Carlos,
SP, Brazil). HPL
Nd:YAG
(Power
Laser™ ST6, Research® (San Clemente, CA, USA).

9 evaluation groups: G1: Gluma desensitizer (Heraeus Kulzer), G2: Low-dose LPL
(three irradiation points in the buccal portion and one apical point 30 mW, 10J/cm²,
9s per point at a wavelength of 810nm,
with three sessions 72h apart), G3: LPL
with high dose (one point in the cervical
area and one apical point 100 mW, 40J/
cm², 11s per point with wavelength of
810nm in three sessions with 72h interval),
G4: LPL with low dose + Gluma desensitizer, G5: LPL with high dose + Gluma desensitizer, G6: Nd:YAG laser 1.0W, 10Hz
and 100mJ, ≈85J/cm², with a wavelength
of 1064nm), G7: Nd:YAG + Gluma desensitizer, G8: LPL with low dose + Nd:YAG
laser and G9: LPL with high dose + Nd:YAG laser

After statistical analysis, all treatments were effective in reducing DH
and the results were considered not
statistically different between the
groups

Osmari et
al.21

To evaluate the efficacy of four therapies
(5% sodium fluoride
varnish, 3% potassium oxalate, selfetching
adhesive,
high-powered diode
laser) used in clinical
treatment of DH after
a single application.

High Power Diode
Laser (Thera Lase
Surgery
DMC
Equipamentos São Carlos, SP
Brazil).

Irradiation was performed at a distance of
1mm from the dentin surface, with horizontal scanning movements, for 20s. The
parameters were: power 1W, continuous
mode, energy 20J, generating an energy
density of approximately 100J/cm2 per s.

Compared to the baseline values,
fluoride varnish and potassium oxalate showed a desensitizing effect
that remained constant at 15, 30
and 60 days. The diode laser showed statistically significant difference
compared to baseline after 15 days,
while the adhesive only after 60 days.
There was a difference between the
groups evaluated only in the immediate result of therapy, with no difference in the period of 15, 30 and 60
days.

Moura et
al.22

To evaluate the effi- GaAlAs LPL (Phocacy of desensitizing ton laser III, DMC
agents (2% fluoride U.S.A)
potassium nitrate, ionomeric varnish, and
LPL in reducing DH
after four sessions,
with 24-week followup.

Irradiation was performed perpendicular
to the surface and at a distance of 10mm
from the gingival surface at 4 points on
each tooth: buccal (mesial, central and
distal) and one apical point. The parameters applied were power of 100mW, energy density of 4J/cm² (1J/cm² each point),
10s at each point with a wavelength of
808nm.

All three groups showed a significant
reduction in DH compared to baseline. All groups maintained the reduction in DH and showed no statistical
differences between them after treatment at 2, 4, 8, and 24-week followup.

Guanipa
Ortiz et al.23

To evaluate the effect LPL,
GaAlAs
of fluoride-containing (Photon laser III,
amorphous casein- DMC U.S.A)
calcium phosphopeptide (CPP-ACPF) and
photobiomodulation
in the treatment of
DH and the impact of
this on health-related
quality of life.

G1: Placebo; G2: CPP-ACPF; G3: LPL
and G4: CPP-ACPF + LPL
The laser was applied using a spectrum of
infrared light with a wavelength of 808nm,
(60J/cm² at each application point) for
16s.

The intra-group comparison showed
significant reduction in DH with both
stimuli after one month of follow-up.
The intergroup comparison with the
evaporative stimulus showed that
CPP-ACPF + laser significantly reduced hypersensitivity compared to
the rest of the treatments after one
month of follow-up. The CPP-ACPF
+ laser group also differed statistically from the other treatment groups
in the DHEQ evaluation after one
month of follow-up.
Continue...
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Table 2. Studies evaluated in the review in order to identify the different protocols and efficacy of lasers in the treatment of Dentin Hypersensitivity – continuation
Authors

Objectives

Type of laser

Application protocol

Results

Femiano et
al.24

To compare the reduction in sensitivity after tooth restoration with and without
prior irradiation with
diode laser for DH of
cervical non-carious
lesions that did not
respond to desensitizing agents.

High-power
diode laser (Creation, Soft Touch;
810nm 5W)

Before restoration the teeth were irradiated with a Diode Laser after air drying for
3s. The parameters used were 0.2W in
continuous emission using a 400μm diameter fiber, at a minimum distance from
the tooth of 0.5cm and no more than
1.0cm, being kept perpendicular to the
tooth and performing fast movements in
the apical-coronal mesiodistal and superficial region to treat the entire tooth surface. Three 1-min applications were performed and after waiting for another 3-min
period, the direct restorative procedure
was started.

The results showed significant reduction of DH discomfort in the study
group in which there was laser irradiation before the teeth were restored,
with the decrease of 78.5, 78.9, and
78.1% immediately and at 6 and 12
months after restoration, respectively. Laser irradiation before tooth
restoration may further improve the
DH symptom of non-carious cervical
lesions that do not respond to desensitizing agents.

Tabibzadeh
et al.25

To evaluate the desensitizing effect of
the combined application of diode lasers
with two different
output powers and
compare it with single
session diode laser
therapy.

Diode laser using
a combined high
and low power
protocol (Doctor
Smile,
Lambda
SPA, Italy)

The first experimental group was treated
for 20s with a 3W beam (wavelength =
980 nm, 30Hz, fiber = 300µ, single pulse mode) once. The teeth in the second
group were irradiated three times in three
treatment sessions: in the first session,
the teeth were irradiated for 20s with a
0.2W beam (wavelength = 980nm, fiber
= 300µ, continuous wave mode) and then
for 20s with 3W output power; the second
and third sessions were 48 and 96h after
the initial appointment, in which the teeth
were treated for 20s with a 20Hz, 0.2W
diode laser beam.

The difference in DH reduction between the two study groups was
not statistically significant, although
there was a trend toward better results in the group that combined
high- and low-intensity laser.

Praveen et
al.26

To evaluate and compare the clinical efficacy of low-power
GaAlAs diode laser
and topical glutaraldehyde-based desensitizing agent on DH.

GaAlAs
diode
LPL (QuantaPulse
Pro 904 nm - Superpulsed, Rikta,
Kvantmed, Russia)

The cervical area was irradiated with a low-level GaAlAs laser emitting a wavelength of 904nm. The cone tip (convergent
beam) was used as close as possible to
the tooth surface without contact, resulting in a spot size of 0.8cm2. The laser
beam was directed perpendicular to the
tooth surface at three points: one apical
and two cervical (one mesiobuccal and
one distobuccal). Each area was irradiated for 1min (total of 3min per tooth). An
average power of 60mW at 4000Hz was
used and 9J/cm2 of flow was received by
each tooth.

There was a significant reduction in
pain in both groups when compared
to baseline at 3-month follow-up.
However, the GaAlAs laser group
showed a significant decrease in
mean VAS scores when compared
to the topical glutaraldehyde-based
desensitizer group at one week and
three months follow-up.

Soares et
al.27

Compare the efficacy
of Nd:YAG laser and
GaAlAs laser as well
as 2% fluoride gel in
the treatment of DH.

GaAlAs (Photon
Lase III, DMC
USA) and Nd:YAG
laser (Fidelis Plus
III, Fotona LLC)

The Nd:YAG laser was administered perpendicular to the cervical surface at a distance of 0.5 cm under 1W and 10Hz for 60
seconds. The GaAlAs laser was administered at 40 mW and 4J/cm2 with an area
of 0.028cm2. The laser was applied for 15
seconds per point at 4 points (mesial, medial, distal and apical surfaces) for a total
of 60s;

The results showed that fluoride application, Nd:YAG laser and
GaAlAs laser were effective in treating DH at the 7-day post treatment
evaluation. No statistically significant
differences were found between the
2 lasers, but both lasers were more
effective than fluoride application.

DISCUSSION
There has been a significant reduction in tooth loss caused by
caries and periodontal disease in recent years. However, changes in the lifestyle of the population have shown a significant
increase in non-carious diseases and DH, the latter affecting
approximately 1 in 3 adults28-30. The literature has been pointing out a strong relationship between non-carious cervical le-

sions (NCCLs) and DH, and these conditions are considered
multifactorial and result from 3 main etiological factors: friction, tension and biocorrosion8,31,32.
The relationship between DH and its impact on people’s quality of life has also been investigated16. DH can affect the daily
life of patients, leading them to changes in lifestyle habits such
as not eating cold or hot foods, liquids, acids, and sweets, or
even changes in hygiene habits such as tooth brushing, which
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is often impaired due to the presence of pain33. Study16 also
highlights that, in addition to physical pain, the patient with
DH can also present discomfort and psychological disabilities,
in addition to social disability.
Different types of treatments are used in clinical practice to
help reduce DH, and most of them try to reduce the movement
of fluids within the dentinal tubules using materials such as desensitizers, oxalates, fluoride solutions, adhesive restorative materials and applications of HPL7. Another known mechanism is
to increase the patient’s pain threshold through neural action,
which can be achieved with potassium nitrate-based products
and low-intensity laser34,35.
Although there are several treatments for DH, it’s not yet possible to decide which is the gold standard, since most desensitizing agents and laser-based therapies have shown efficacy in
the short term after the conclusion of treatment. The challenge
then is in how to provide greater longevity in the current available treatments for DH.
According to study36, in order for the DH treatment to be effective, desensitizing agents must resist acid challenges from
acidic diets and also resist mechanical obstacles, such as tooth
brushing, present in the oral cavity. As a result, many of these
agents have no long-lasting effect. Therefore, the use of lasers
for the treatment of DH becomes an effective alternative, since
lasers seem to have an interesting long-term effect34.
Lasers with different power ranges affect the DH through two mechanisms: HPL by fusion and resolidification of the peritubular
dentin and LPL by anti-inflammatory effects and increased cellular metabolic activity of odontoblasts37. Authors26 also addressed
the biomodulatory effects of LPL, minimizing pain and reducing
inflammatory processes due to its ability to block the depolarization of nerve fibers and the decrease of neural transmission.
Fourteen articles which met the selection criteria of this systematic review were selected. Of the analyzed studies, 5 used
LPL, 6 used HPL, and 3 used lasers of both powers. Among
the LPL, the most used were low power diode lasers and gallium aluminum arsenide lasers (GaAlAs). Among the HPL, the
most used were: high power Diode lasers and Er, Cr:YSGG and
Nd:YAG lasers.
All the studies in this review that used LPL showed a reduction in DH compared to baseline values, showing the effectiveness of these types of devices in the management of
DH11,12,16,20,22,23,26,27. When this therapy is compared with chemical desensitizing agents, whether they use neural or obliterating action, the LPL showed similar results in terms of efficacy. Study16 showed better performance in the first 24 hours
of cyanoacrylate compared to LPL, but after 30, 60 and 120
days there was no difference between the two therapies. In the
same way, LPL showed similar results to the varnish-type obliterating agent (Clinpro XT®)22 and the chemical neural agent
of the potassium nitrate alone20 or potassium nitrate associated
with sodium fluoride22. Regarding the comparison with glutaraldehyde-based gels, authors12 found similar results between
LPL at low or high dose with Gluma®, while another study26
found better performance of LPL when compared to this obliterator chemical desensitizer. The performance of LPL was also
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superior to 2% fluoride gel, but in a shorter evaluation period,
one week after therapy27.
There was a diversity of protocols regarding the use of LPL,
with different power, energy density, number of sessions and
application points in the tooth affected by DH. Study12 showed
no difference between low dose LPL (three irradiation points
in the buccal portion and an apical point of 30mW, 10J/cm²,
9s per point with a wavelength of 810nm, in three sessions,
with an interval of 72h) and high dose LPL, one point in the
cervical area and one apical point 100mW, 40J/cm², 11s per
point with a wavelength of 810nm in three sessions with an interval of 72h, showing the efficacy of both protocols in dentin
desensitization.
Several studies have also employed HPL for the treatment of
DH, either singly11,17-19,21,24,27 or combined with a chemical
agent12,18 or with LPL12,15. The beneficial effect of HPL is due
to the photothermal mechanism that melts and fuses the hard
tissue in its surface layer, obstructing the dentinal tubules and
consequently preventing the movement of fluids within these
tubules25. As mentioned for the LPL, the isolated application of
HPL also showed similar results to some chemical desensitizers,
such as those based on glutaraldehyde12 or a prophylaxis paste
containing 15% sodium calcium phosphosilicate (SCP) (NovaMin®) or a new varnish (MI Varnish®) containing the addition
of casein phosphopeptides and amorphous calcium phosphate19. The similarity in the results can be explained by the fact
that the laser and the products cited act in a similar manner,
i.e., occluding the dentinal tubules. This occlusive strategy
leads to similar results also regarding the treatment duration.
The dissolution speed of these occlusive materials also seems
to be similar, which explains why the desensitizing effect and
duration are almost the same when using hydroxyapatite-based
products (such as MI Varnish®) or when obtaining the so-called
“stabilized fused dentin”, caused by the “melting” effect of the
Nd:YAG laser used to seal the exposed dentinal tubules19.
The Nd:YAG laser results were found to be superior to the 2%
fluoride gel27. Study21 showed similar efficacy in the 60-day
evaluation between diode laser and 5% fluoride varnish, 3%
potassium oxalate, and a self-conditioning adhesive, but immediate improvement after application of the therapies was obtained with the use of fluoride varnish and potassium oxalate, the
improvement with the laser being more pronounced after 15
days of application. Authors24 evaluated the use of diode laser
prior to the restorative procedure of non-carious cervical lesions with DH that showed no improvement with prior desensitizing treatment. The results showed a more significant reduction in the degree of DH in cases where there was a previous
application of the laser before the restoration was performed.
Despite the good results with the other HPL used in the evaluated studies, there seems to be a better effect when the Erbium
laser is employed. Study11 compared the Er,Cr:YSGG with an
LPL (GaAlAs), presenting a similar immediate and one-week
effect between the groups, but at the one month evaluation
the Erbium laser was superior. This could be explained by the
effect of the Er,Cr:YSGG laser on the obstruction of dentinal
tubules, which seems to be more durable than blocking the de-
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polarization of afferent C fibers, an effect of the low-power diode laser38. Similarly, it showed better efficacy of Er,Cr:YSGG
when compared to Gluma® and Nd:YAG laser after 6 months
of follow-up18.
Given the positive results presented by various desensitizing
protocols in relation to baseline data, there has been a tendency in the search for more efficient and lasting treatments,
which seems to involve a combination of therapies. The benefit of combining therapies has been demonstrated20, with
the association of LPL and potassium nitrate being more effective than these two therapies alone after 12 weeks of follow-up. Study23 also showed better results for DH treatment
with combined therapy of LPL with casein phosphopeptideamorphous calcium phosphate and fluoride (CPP-ACPF) after the first application and maintaining improvement in the
evaluation after one month. An association of LPL with HPL
is also possible, since the mechanisms of action are different,
the desensitizing effect could be enhanced by associating these two therapies25. This is because the pulpal effects of LPL,
when used alone, are probably more reversible because of the
continuous external stimulation. The protective layer formed
on the dentinal tubules in the obliterating mechanism may
also be eliminated due to friction and the action of microorganisms25.
A factor that may influence the results in clinical trials is the
so-called placebo effect, especially when new products and
technologies are employed. The improvement in sensitivity
reported by patients who were classified as negative controls,
i.e., without any type of intervention presenting an active substance, may reach up to 60% according to previous studies17,39.
The explanation for this effect can be the simple fact that the
patient is participating in a research study with a wide variety
of available resources and the opportunity for personalized and
careful care40, or even the so-called “experimental subordination”, which involves a positive response to all therapies involved by education on the part of the participants21. It’s worth
mentioning the importance of the measures adopted in some
studies evaluated in this review when the placebo group was
adopted for comparison with the purpose of minimizing the
placebo effect, for example, orienting the patients about the
possible inefficacy of the treatments, the possibility of being
allocated to a placebo group and the double-blind design of the
study itself17,40. However, due to ethical issues regarding some
ethics committees, most of the studies in the present systematic
review (11 out of 14 studies) did not use a placebo group as
a comparison group, but an intervention already known as a
positive control.
Lasers have arrived on the market as an innovative option with
several applications in dentistry. For the treatment of DH, they
can be of help in a single or combined protocol, and both high
and low power lasers can be used for this purpose34,35.
The limitations in establishing a “gold standard” desensitizing
treatment are especially due to the fact that there are several studies in the literature showing effectiveness for various products
and strategies, but it’s difficult to compare the studies due to
the lack of uniformity between the application protocols. Since
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the recurrence of DH is common after desensitizing treatment,
patients with this condition should be carefully evaluated and a
constant concern of the dental surgeon should be the control of
etiological factors, which could increase the durability of therapy and improve the patient’s quality of life7,12.
CONCLUSION
Considering the variety of existing protocols for laser usage, both
high and low power, for the reduction of discomfort caused by
DH, the general conclusion is that the use of laser has been effective in most protocols used in the studies, however, it’s not yet
clear which would be the most effective strategy in the long term.
The association of interventions that act in both obliterator and
neural pain interception mechanisms seems to be an appropriate
conduct for controlling DH, and this combination can happen
through physical methods (laser of high and low intensity), and
chemicals (with neural agents and obliterators). The most appropriate therapy in DH is dependent on careful anamnesis and
physical examination, while treatment success will depend on
the removal of causal factors and a treatment plan made individually for each patient.
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Integrative and Complementary Health Practices are proposed as possibilities of intervention for women in minimizing the effects of pregnancy
and changes associated with this period, especially low back pain.
There is a need for health professionals to increase their technical-scientific knowledge in the control of low back pain in pregnant women, as well as to start viewing them as a model of care
to be practiced. This study’s objective was to analyze the use of
integrative and complementary practices by health professionals
in pregnant women with low back pain in the national and international literature.
CONTENTS: Integrative review in which the search for articles
was carried in the following databases: LILACS, BDENF, Scielo,
Pubmed, Scopus and Web of Science. The descriptors Pregnant
Women, Obstetrics, Low Back, Back Pain and Complementary
Therapies were used in Portuguese, English and Spanish. Articles included should have been published from 2006 to 2019
and in the three languages mentioned. After reading the articles,
twelve studies were included. With the analysis, two categories
were listed: 1) Integrative and Complementary Health Practices
used by professionals in pregnant women with back pain and 2)
Professionals who use Integrative and Complementary Health
Practices in pregnant women with back pain.
CONCLUSION: The use of Integrative and Complementary
Health Practices by professionals can provide new opportunities,
greater knowledge, better assistance to pregnant women, their
satisfaction and well-being during pregnancy. Such benefits may
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represent an advance in health promotion, with the potential to
improve care.
Keywords: Back pain, Complementary therapies, Obstetrics,
Pregnant women.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: As Práticas Integrativas e
Complementares em Saúde foram propostas como possibilidades
de intervenção para as mulheres na minimização dos efeitos da
gestação e das modificações associadas a este período, principalmente a dor lombar. Justifica-se pela necessidade de os profissionais da saúde adensar seu conhecimento técnico-científico acerca
dessas práticas no controle da dor lombar em gestantes, bem como
passarem a ver as mesmas como modelo de cuidado a ser praticado. O objetivo deste estudo foi analisar na literatura nacional e
internacional o uso das práticas integrativas e complementares em
saúde pelos profissionais em gestantes com dores lombares.
CONTEÚDO: Trata-se de uma revisão integrativa em que a
busca de artigos foi realizada nas bases/bancos de dados: LILACS, BDENF, Scielo, Pubmed, Scopus e Web of Science. Utilizou-se os descritores Gestantes, Obstetrícia, Dor Lombar, Dor nas
Costas e Terapias Complementares nos idiomas português, inglês e espanhol. Os critérios de seleção foram no período de 2006
a 2019 e nos três idiomas citados. Após a leitura dos artigos,
foram incluídos 12 estudos e, com a análise, elencados em duas
categorias: 1) Práticas Integrativas e Complementares em Saúde
utilizadas pelos profissionais em gestantes com dores lombares e
2) Profissionais que utilizam as Práticas Integrativas e Complementares em Saúde em gestantes com dores lombares.
CONCLUSÃO: A utilização das Práticas Integrativas e Complementares em Saúde pelos profissionais pode proporcionar novas
oportunidades, maior conhecimento, melhor assistência às gestantes, satisfação e bem-estar durante a gestação. Tais benefícios
podem representar um avanço na promoção em saúde, com potencial de melhoria da assistência.
Descritores: Dor lombar, Dor nas costas, Gestantes, Obstetrícia.
INTRODUCTION
Integrative and Complementary Health Practices (ICHP) have
been proposed as possibilities of intervention for women in
order to alleviate the effects of pregnancy, especially the modifications/alterations associated with this period, including low
back pain1.
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They have been used by health professionals for different purposes and can be applied in various clinical conditions, be a
complement to biomedical treatment, depending on the condition of the person and, therefore, provide a specialized care
with effective results. It’s important to emphasize that professionals need to know the contraindications of ICHP for each
stage of pregnancy, in order not to cause lesions in the mother-fetus binomial2.
Pregnancy is a period of great physical, psychic and social
changes in the woman’s body and mind, which occur in the
organism and are temporary, but present in almost the entire
gestational period. Therefore, it’s necessary to be aware of these
changes that women experience, because many times they do
not require pharmacological treatment, but rather orientations,
monitoring and integrative techniques or practices that direct
this period in a pleasant and healthy path.
Thus, health professionals have an essential role in the application of these practices that are recognized and supported by
the current legislation. It’s necessary to understand the benefits that each practice can provide in the day-to-day practice
of health professionals and to act with integrative practices as
a model of care in the different levels of attention, promoting
integral assistance.
Based on the above, this study is justified by the importance
and necessity of health professionals to broaden their technical-scientific knowledge about ICHP in the control of low back
pain in pregnant women, as well as to visualize it as a model of
care to be studied/practiced in their work context. The hope
is to fill the gaps that still exist in the scientific field on this
subject and that this knowledge is added to the care practices
of these professionals.
This study’s objective was to analyze the use of integrative and
complementary health practices by professionals in pregnant women with back pain in the national and international literature.
CONTENTS
Integrative review, for which a specific methodological reference4 was adopted. This reference framework addresses six phases
that should followed: elaboration of a guiding question, literature search or sampling, data collection, analysis of included
studies, discussion of results and presentation of the integrative
review4.
The PICo strategy was used to prepare the guiding question,
where P (population/problem): professionals; I (intervention):
ICHP; (context): pregnant women with back pain. The guiding question of the research was: how are ICHP used by professionals in pregnant women with back pain? The search for
scientific articles was carried out, in a paired and independent
way, by two researchers in the following databases: LILACS,
BDENF (Nursing Database), Scielo, Pubmed, Scopus and
Web of Science.
In order to find the articles that composed the sample, the following DECs were used: Pregnant Women, Obstetrics, Low
Back Pain, Back Pain and Complementary Therapies, in Portuguese, Spanish, and English; and the descriptors of the MESH
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Database: Pregnant Women, Obstetrics, Low Back Pain, Back
Pain and Complementary Therapies. The Boolean operator represented by the term ‘’AND’’, as well as paired associations,
were used. The search strategies for the articles in each database
are represented in table 1.
Table 1. Database search strategies
Databases

Keywords associations
Gestantes AND Dor Lombar
Gestantes AND Dor nas Costas
Gestantes AND Terapias Complementares
Obstetrícia AND Dor Lombar
Obstetrícia AND Dor nas Costas
Obstetrícia AND Terapias Complementares
Dor Lombar AND Terapias Complementares
Dor nas Costas AND Terapias Complementares

LILACS
BDENF
Scielo

Mujeres Embarazadas AND Dolor de la Región
Lumbar
Mujeres Embarazadas AND Dolor de Espalda
Mujeres Embarazadas AND Terapias
Complementarias
Obstetricia AND Dolor de la Región Lumbar
Obstetricia AND Dolor de Espalda
Obstetricia AND Terapias Complementarias
Dolor de la Región Lumbar AND Terapias
Complementarias
Dolor de Espalda AND Terapias Complementarias
Pregnant Women AND Low Back Pain
Pregnant Women AND Back Pain
Pregnant Women AND Complementary Therapies
Obstetrics AND Low Back Pain
Obstetrics AND Back Pain
Obstetrics AND Complementary Therapies
Low Back Pain AND Complementary Therapies
Back Pain AND Complementary Therapies

Pubmed
SCOPUS
Web of
Science

Pregnant Women AND Low Back Pain
Pregnant Women AND Back Pain
Pregnant Women AND Complementary Therapies
Obstetrics AND Low Back Pain
Obstetrics AND Back Pain
Obstetrics AND Complementary Therapies
Low Back Pain AND Complementary Therapies
Back Pain AND Complementary Therapies

Publishing period from 2006 to 2019 was defined one of the
inclusion criteria. Articles with abstracts and full texts in Portuguese, Spanish and English were selected from the databases. Publications that were duplicated in the databases were
excluded.
An instrument was used to collect data from the integrative
review that contains variables such as: study data identification (title, journal, authors, year, country of publication and
language) and study characterization (objectives, type of study,
subjects, results and conclusions)5. Finally, for the analysis of
the studies included in the research, the Levels of Evidence proposed by Polit and Beck were adopted6.
During the databases search, 10.791 articles were located,
being 9 eligible articles in LILACS, 14 in Scielo, 6 in BDENF,
25 in Pubmed, 25 in Scopus and 23 in Web of Science, totaling
102 eligible articles. There were 4 duplicates in LILACS, 11 in
Scielo, 6 in BDENF, 19 in Pubmed, 21 in Scopus and 21 in

Use of Integrative and Complementary Health Practices by professionals
in pregnant women with low back pain: integrative review

Articles located in
the databases
(n= 10.791)
LILACS: 92
Scielo: 141
BDENF: 29
Pubmed: 5.901
Scopus: 2.497
Web of Science: 2.131

•
•
•
•
•
•

Selection

Eligibility

Identifcation

Web of Science, totaling 82. Subsequently, 8 more articles were
excluded for duplicity. Therefore, 12 articles were selected for
critical and analytical reading, 3 in LILACS, 3 in Scielo and 6
in Pubmed (Figure 1).
The summary of the results achieved is presented in table 2,
regarding the variables: authors, title, journal, year, country of
publication, language and field.
From the selected articles, 10 were published in the last 10
years, 7 in the last five years and 2 in 2006 and 2008. Six articles were published in journals located in the United States
and the other six in journals located in Brazil, being the same
proportion in Portuguese and English (Table 2). As for professional field, 7 authors were nurses, 3 physiotherapists and
2 doctors.

Eligible articles in
the databases
(n=102)

Articles excluded
after title and abstract
reading (n=10.689)

Duplicates excluded
(n= 82) and excluded
after full reading (n=8)

Selected articles
(n= 12)
• LILACS: 03
• Scielo: 03
• Pubmed: 06

Figure 1. Distribution of the articles found and selected according to
databases in the 2006 to 2019 period
Source: Prepared by the authors.
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Regarding the type of study, there was a predominance of review
studies, being one an integrative review, two narratives and one
systematic review with meta-analysis, two quasi-experimental
studies, three randomized and controlled clinical studies, two
qualitative studies and only one descriptive and quantitative
research. Regarding the participants evaluated in the selected
studies, the predominant study population, varying according
to gestational age, was the pregnant women who complained
of low back pain. By analyzing the studies’ level of evidence
in this review, using the reference mentioned above6, one study obtained evidence level I classification, five studies level II,
three level VI and three articles included and evaluated had no
evidence level.
Through the analysis of the results and conclusions of the selected articles, two categories were listed: 1. ICHP used by professionals in pregnant women with back pain; and 2. Professionals
who use ICHP in pregnant women with back pain.
ICHP used by professionals in pregnant women with back
pain
The most cited ICHP among the 12 articles included in this
review was acupuncture7,9,14-18. In the context of pregnancy, this
practice has been widely used for low back pain relief, since
the stimulation of points throughout the body generates release
by the central nervous system of neurotransmitters and other
substances responsible for the effect of analgesia, restoration of
organic functions and maintenance of immunity. It can also
provide energetic balance and physical, mental, spiritual and
emotional health18.
Literature generally reveals that pregnant women report well-being after the first sessions and report pain reduction, including low back, gradually as the number of sessions of this
practice progresses. Thus, the greater the number of sessions
they have undergone, the better the results and the greater the
decrease in pain intensity. Besides satisfaction and well-being,
there is improvement in mobility, sleep and tiredness, providing better quality of life for pregnant women18.

Table 2. Characteristics of the studies included in the integrative review according to databases in the 2006 to 2019 period
Authors

Journal

Year

Country of publication Language

Field

Ferreira, Pitangui and Nakano

Fisioterapia Brasil

2006

Brazil

Portuguese

Physiotherapy

Pitangui and Ferreira8

Fisioterapia em movimento

2008

Brazil

Portuguese

Physiotherapy

7

Ekdahl and Petersson

Scandinavian Journal of Caring Sciences

2010

Sweden

English

Nursing

Sadr, Pourkiani-Allah-Abad
and Stuber10

Chiropractic & Manual Therapies

2012

Canada

English

Physiotherapy

Akmese and Oran11

Journal of Midwifery & Women's Health

2014

United States

English

Nursing

Hall et al.12

Medicine

2016

Australia

English

Medicine

Silva et al.

Revista Gaúcha de Enfermagem

2016

Brazil

Portuguese

Nursing

Martins et al.14

Revista da Rede de Enfermagem do Nordeste 2017

Brazil

Portuguese

Nursing

9

13

Hughes et al.

Complementary Therapies in Clinical Practice

United States

English

Nursing

Martins et al.16

Revista da Escola de Enfermagem da Univer- 2018
sidade de São Paulo

Brazil

Portuguese

Nursing

Holden et al.17

Global Advances in Health and Medicine

2019

United States

English

Medicine

Martins et al.18

Acta Paulista de Enfermagem

2019

Brazil

Portuguese

Nursing

15

2018

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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ICHP, mainly acupuncture, can be used alone or in combination with other therapies. Most of them are safe, simple, with
few contraindications and minimal adverse reactions. Therefore, professionals should be aware of the few contraindications
of these ICHP, being careful with the weeks/months of gestation in order to avoid risks to the mother-fetus binomial18.
Another ICHP mentioned and used by professionals is relaxation7,8,11. A systematic review study concluded that there are several positive effects of relaxation techniques during pregnancy,
including maternal, fetal and neonatal results19.
Some of the positive effects of this technique are: fewer hospital
admissions, obstetric complications, premature births, cesarean
sections, postpartum complications, reduced fetal heart rate,
higher birth weight and better neonatal performance/development. Cited effects on mothers: reduction of maternal stress,
muscle contractions and sensation of pain, as well as improvement in quality of life19.
Another mentioned ICHP is massotherapy7,12. Additionally,
a systematic review study and meta-analysis found a positive
effect in reducing pain intensity, including low back pain, in
the massage performed by the partner in the pregnant women
when compared to relaxation. There is a general positive effect
in these women when osteopathy, massage and relaxation therapies used in this study were combined12.
According to the analyzed articles, another ICHP mentioned
and applied by professionals was chiropractic10,15. A qualitative
study investigated the experience of chiropractic treatment in
pregnant patients with back pain, as well as that of their chiropractors. There were positive results in the perception of both.
It should be noted that the patients involved reported they
were generally satisfied with the chiropractic care they received
during pregnancy and also had positive results that favored the
reduction of low back pain, improvement in range of movement and well-being of the body’s overall function10.
Other ICHP mentioned in the review were aromatherapy,
phytotherapy, homeopathy and reflexology, analyzed in a single study15. In an integrative review it was evident that there
are no studies addressing specific data on aromatherapy applied
to pregnant women with low back pain complaints. However,
they concluded that the use during pregnancy should be recommended due to its antinociceptive action that reduces low
back pain and promotes anxiolytic action specially at the end
of pregnancy20.
As for phytotherapy, an integrative review study concluded that
the stereotyped view in which it’s associated only with low-income, poorly educated women living in rural areas does not
reflect the global reality. Regardless of the geographical location, socioeconomic and ethnic-cultural conditions that may
distinguish them, most women around the world use herbal
medicine during pregnancy, some use ginger as an antiemetic,
others use chamomile and mint as a form of relaxation, for
headache relief, myalgia and back pain21.
As for homeopathy, a review study concluded good adherence
of pregnant and breastfeeding women in homeopathic treatment for the most varied common symptoms in the pre and
postpartum period, labor, breastfeeding, postpartum emotional
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stability and newborns worries such as colic and gas. However,
qualified health professionals are necessary for prescription and
treatment, guiding and monitoring possible adverse effects, always aiming at its success22.
Another ICHP referred to was reflexology, also called reflexotherapy or zone therapy. An experience report qualitative study
developed with nine pregnant women from different gestational periods of a Estratégia de Saúde da Família (ESF - Family
Health Strategy) which received reflexology showed immediate
results, such as the sensation of well-being, favoring of sleep,
reduction of pain, including low back pain, which together
contributed to the sensation of relaxation. This technique performed in pregnant women provided positive results and most
participants felt well-being during and even after the practice23.
Another practice found in this review, one more of the therapeutic resources that promote back pain relief during pregnancy, was hydrotherapy7. The execution of movements with
the body submerged in water reduces joint stress, the impact
of joints and the risk of injuries in pregnant women. It also
minimizes musculoskeletal discomfort caused by pregnancy, in
addition to promoting a strong postural control that provides
low back analgesia24.
Acupressure was also used in pregnant women13. In a qualitative and descriptive study developed with 15 pregnant women
from a Unidade Básica de Saúde (UBS - Basic Health Unit)
in Natal-RN, who received acupressure during pregnancy, it
was found that at each touch and application of the technique,
facial and body expression emitted information of well-being,
relief of discomfort and tensions in muscle bundles, especially
in the low back, shoulder and cervical regions. The authors
concluded that there was a discomfort reduction in pregnancy,
such as cramps, lower limb fatigue, back pain and headache13.
Osteopathy was also mentioned12. The treatment of somatic
dysfunction can improve homeostasis, provide comfort and
improve quality of life as the maternal body adapts to the physiological and structural changes of pregnancy. Through the
application of osteopathy there can be significant improvement
in women’s lives during pregnancy25.
Finally, yoga was also used by professionals17. A randomized
clinical trial conducted with 168 women who presented low
back pain and performed yoga concluded that this prenatal intervention improves pain and provides well-being, reducing the
overall burden of pregnancy symptoms and improving postural
stability of pregnant women17.
Professionals who use ICHP in pregnant women with back
pain
Of the 12 articles included in this review the most cited professional was the nurse9,11,13-16,18. ICHP are reaffirmed as a specialty
of Nursing by the 581 Resolution of 2018 of the Conselho Federal de Enfermagem (COFEN - Federal Council of Nursing),
which ensured for these professionals actions and research development in the general field of ICHP26.
A semi-experimental study concluded that the practice of acupuncture performed by nurses in the habitual risk prenatal
provided positive effects favorable to the health of pregnant
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women, reducing pregnancy discomforts and, especially, lower
back pain from the second session forward and, thus, gradually
the number of sessions advanced18.
The physiotherapist was another professional cited in this review7,8,10. Resolution 380 of 03/11/2010 of the Conselho Federal de Fisioterapia e Terapia Ocupacional (COFFITO - Federal Council of Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy)
regulated the use of some ICHP by the physiotherapist such
as phytotherapy, manual, meditative and body practices, Bach
flower remedies, magnetotherapy, anthroposophic physiotherapy, thermalism/crenotherapy/balneotherapy and hypnosis. By
this Resolution, they can exercise and prescribe ICHP, as long
as they prove before the Council the recognized certification of
knowledge of practices27.
A narrative review study found that pregnancy is a factor that
limits the pharmacological treatment of back pain and other
discomforts. Thus, it’s crucial that the physiotherapist acts based on the knowledge they hold on the most appropriate and
effective resources in this period7.
Another professional also cited in this study was the physician12,17. By means of the Resolutions 1000, of 06/04/1980
and 1455, of 08/11/1995, of the Conselho Federal de Medicina
(CFM - Federal Council of Medicine), homeopathy and acupuncture were recognized, respectively, as medical specialties
that provided physicians with the legal backing to practice the
described ICHP28,29.
In that context, a randomized controlled pilot study developed
by physicians performed a yoga intervention in prenatal patients with 12 to 26 weeks of pregnancy in an academic medical center in the United States. These professionals found that
performing prenatal yoga improved gestational low back pain
and promoted maternal well-being, being a viable and safe technique17.
Although these health professionals are already supported by
Resolutions of their Councils, it should be mentioned that, in
general, all of them can face facilitations and difficulties when
performing ICHP. One of the facilities for the applicability of
ICHP is the fact that they are a social alternative, of paramount importance, which increases access to health care for the
population, qualifies and values their work due to its focus on
integral care30.
The ICHP are presented in a way that is economically viable
and fast to implement, so as to ensure access to health and
humanize care, contributing to a healthier life and reducing
unnecessary interventions. They have been gaining space and
notoriety with health professionals and pregnant women for
the benefits provided to them and to newborns30.
On the other hand, there are some challenges faced by health
professionals that make the applicability of ICHP difficult. A
documentary study found that the number of professionals
who work with ICHP or have the knowledge to prescribe and
refer users to this type of care is reduced. There are also professionals who have specialization or courses in these therapies,
but they are not offered in the Basic Health Units where they
operate, nor do they have the time, space or authorization to
practice them31.
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Some of the obstacles may be due to gaps in the professional
training process, as issues related to ICHP are not always addressed during graduation. It’s also noticeable that there are
few professionals working in research and extension activities
in universities and clinical practice in Basic Health Units and
private institutions. More professionals in this field would contribute to the increase of knowledge with scientific basis and
dissemination of these therapies to the community31.
In view of the above, it’s important to emphasize that, taking
into account the facilitations and difficulties involved in the implementation of ICHP, health professionals can reconsider the
quality of care for the obstetric public, not only through pharmacological treatment, but with an emphasis on the applicability of
ICHP to the entire pregnancy cycle, contributing in an essential
and significant way to an integral and humanized care, configuring an advance for the health of pregnant women16.
It’s important to note that the present study had some limitations, such as the diversity of key words and concepts that
are related to ICHP, which may have made it difficult to locate scientific productions in the researched databases. Another limitation refers to the difficulty of collecting information
from the included articles regarding the type of study, levels of
evidence and limitations, in addition to the small number of
articles on this topic.
The standardization of keywords related to ICHP is necessary,
as well as the inclusion of new controlled descriptors that address this area in order to facilitate and encompass the collection of data. It’s essential to conduct new scientific studies with
a higher level of evidence and methodological rigor that use
reliable measures in order to evaluate the effects of ICHP on
the health of pregnant women with back pain.
CONCLUSION
Given the positive results on the use of ICHP in pregnant
women with back pain, the inclusion of these therapies as an
adjunct strategy in the promotion and prevention of women’s
health throughout the pregnant cycle is necessary for a better
quality of life in this period. In addition to the benefits provided by reducing low back pain, these therapies can also reduce
other symptoms and discomfort caused by pregnancy.
With the use and applicability of ICHP by professionals, new
opportunities, greater knowledge and autonomy will be offered
to these workers, as well as better assistance, satisfaction and
well-being to pregnant women. In this way, more progress in
health promotion, better assistance in hospital care and in the
basic health network will be achieved.
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Aerobic/resistance
exercises and transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) can
produce analgesic effects in patients with musculoskeletal pain,
however, the summed effect of these two therapeutic resources
remains unclear. The present study aimed to verify the effects of
tDCS associated or combined with aerobic/resistance exercise on
musculoskeletal pain.
CONTENTS: The search was carried out in the databases: Pubmed, LILACS, Scielo. The intervention considered was tDCS
associated or combined with exercises and the comparison was
exercise without tDCS or with sham tDCS. Randomized controlled trials enrolling patients with musculoskeletal pain were
included. There were no restrictions on the language and year
of publication and the methodological quality was verified with
PEDro Scale. Three trials were included with a total of 110 participants. The methodological quality was high, with an average
of 9 points on the PEDro Scale. The studies used tDCS in the
primary motor cortex with an intensity of 1 or 2 mA, for 20
minutes. The participants included were aged between 18 and 75
years and had the following diseases: fibromyalgia, osteoarthritis
or chronic low back pain.
CONCLUSION: Overall, tDCS did not overcome the sham
tDCS to enhance the effects of exercise in reducing musculoskeletal pain.
Keywords: Aerobic exercise, Analgesia, Musculoskeletal pain,
Transcranial direct current stimulation.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: Os exercícios aeróbios/resistidos e a estimulação transcraniana por corrente contínua (ETCC)
podem produzir efeitos analgésicos em pacientes com dores de
origem musculoesquelética, porém, o efeito somado destes dois
recursos terapêuticos ainda não está claro. O objetivo do presente
estudo foi verificar os efeitos da ETCC associada ou combinada ao
exercício aeróbio/resistido na dor musculoesquelética.
CONTEÚDO: A busca foi realizada nas bases de dados Pubmed, LILACS e Scielo. A intervenção considerada foi ETCC associada ou combinada a exercícios e a comparação foi exercício
sem ETCC ou com ETCC simulada. Foram incluídos ensaios
clínicos randomizados envolvendo pacientes com dor musculoesquelética aguda ou crônica. Não houve restrições quanto ao
idioma e ano de publicação e a qualidade metodológica dos estudos foi verificada por meio da escala PEDro. Três ensaios foram
incluídos com um total de 110 participantes. A qualidade metodológica foi alta, com uma média de 9 pontos na escala PEDro.
Os estudos utilizaram a ETCC no córtex motor primário com
intensidade de 1 ou 2 mA, por 20min. Os participantes tinham
idade entre 18 e 75 anos e eram portadores de fibromialgia, osteoartrite ou lombalgia crônica.
CONCLUSÃO: A ETCC não superou a ETCC simulada para
potencializar os efeitos do exercício na redução de dor musculoesquelética.
Descritores: Analgesia, Dor musculoesquelética, Estimulação
transcraniana por corrente contínua, Exercício aeróbico.
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Musculoskeletal dysfunctions involves several diseases that affect
the locomotor apparatus and commonly present pain as an indicator of severity and prognosis1. The estimation is that on average 20 to 30% of people in the world suffer from musculoskeletal
pain (MSP) and this number tends to increase with advancing
age1,2. Non-pharmacological treatment for MSP involves active
therapies, such as physical exercise, and passive therapies, such as
manual therapy and electrophysical resorts. Among passive therapies, transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) has been
considered a promising option3,4.
Physical exercises, in general, have been widely prescribed to control MSP1,5 through a mechanism known as exercise-induced
hypoalgesia. It’s believed that this mechanism is regulated by the
release of endogenous opioids due to increased motor cortex acti-
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vity6. Additionally, the exercise-induced hypoalgesia may improve musculoskeletal performance and function1. There is evidence
suggesting that aerobic and/or resistance exercises are effective in
reducing pain in patients with fibromyalgia7, low back pain8, knee
and hip osteoarthritis9, femoropatellar pain10 and tendinopathies11.
On the other hand, tDCS is a passive and relatively recent technique that consists in the use of a low intensity continuous electric
current applied to the scalp in order to stimulate specific cortical
areas of the brain12-14. This stimulus may cause modulations in
neural excitability and inhibit or excite the cortical and subcortical
regions, thus inducing the release of endogenous opioids that favor
the downward modulation of pain15-17. Because it is inexpensive,
painless, non-invasive and relatively simple to apply18, tDCS has
been used for MSP treatment. Therefore, it’s a reasonable hypothesis that applying tDCS during, before and/or after exercise can
potentiate the analgesic effects in the treatment of MSP4,19-22.
A systematic review23 evaluated the effects of different non-invasive brain stimulation techniques, repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation, cranial electrotherapy stimulation, transcranial
direct current stimulation, transcranial random noise stimulation and non-invasive cortical electrical stimulation by reduced
impedance on chronic pain and concluded that tDCS can improve chronic pain in the short term, however, the specific effect
of tDCS combined or associated with exercise on MSP is still
unclear. Therefore, the objective of this review was to investigate
the effects of tDCS associated or combined with aerobic/resistance exercise on MSP.
CONTENTS
This systematic review followed the recommendations of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA).
The search was performed in Pubmed, Scielo and LILACS databases without restrictions regarding language and year of publication
of the included studies. The terms used for search were: “transcranial direct current stimulation”, “exercise” and “pain”. The last
search was conducted on December 1, 2020. References from the
included articles and also from other systematic reviews on tDCS
and pain were checked to track other potentially eligible trials.
The eligibility criteria used in this study were based on the PICOTS strategy - population; intervention; comparison; outcomes;
time (moment) of measurement; type of study. Participants should
have been diagnosed with musculoskeletal dysfunction and acute
or chronic pain; intervention should have been performed through
tDCS associated or combined with aerobic or resistance exercises;
comparison should have involved exercise without tDCS or associated/combined with sham tDCS, i.e., placebo; the outcome, pain assessed through subjective scales; time of measurement, after at least
four weeks of treatment; and the type of studies, randomized clinical
trials. Studies involving animals, children or that used a neuromodulation technique different from tDCS were excluded.
Selection of studies
The titles and abstracts were evaluated followed by a full text
analysis. The search was carried out independently by two re-
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viewers who later discussed and reached a consensus on the
eligibility of the articles found. In case of divergences, a third
reviewer was recruited to decide whether or not to include
the studies.
Evaluation of the quality of studies
The quality of studies was independently assessed by two reviewers using the PEDro scale, which has good validity and reliability levels. This scale determines the risk of bias and reports
on the statistical procedure used in clinical trials. The 11 items
analysed were eligibility criteria; sample randomization; allocation concealment; similarity of groups at baseline; blinding
of participants; blinding of therapists; blinding of evaluators;
measurement of at least one key result obtained in more than
85% of individuals initially allocated into groups; intention-to-treat analysis; intergroup comparison; measurement of effect
and variability of treatment. The first item of the scale (eligibility criteria) is not considered for scoring due to its association
with external validation. Thus, the total score varies between
zero and 10 points. The higher the score, the better the methodological quality of the study. Studies with fewer than 6 points
were considered of low methodological quality24.
Data analysis and extraction
The data extracted from the articles included author; year of
publication; objectives; instrument and moments of pain measurement; intervention; comparison; results; conclusion. The
analysis of the data was descriptive. In order to characterize the
groups, the type of intervention, type of disease, age, gender and
sample size were analyzed. To characterize the intervention and
the comparison, the number of sessions, duration of stimulation,
stimulated brain area, intensity, number of repetitions and series
were analyzed.
RESULTS
Sixty-four studies were identified, but only three were eligible for
analysis (Figure 1).
Description of studies
The three included articles were published between 2016 and
2018. The sample size varied from 30 to 45 volunteers, totaling
110 individuals of both sexes. The detailed description of included studies is presented in table 1.
Quality of studies
The studies had high methodological quality, with an average of
9 points, with a total score of 8-10 on the PEDro scale (Table
2). The study25 scored 10 on the PEDro scale, the study6 scored 9, and the study26 scored 8. All three met the requirements
for randomization and sample concealment, similarity between
groups at baseline, blinding of participants and evaluators, analysis of intent to treat, intergroup comparison and point estimates
and variability. Blinding of therapists was the least met item. The
sample calculation25,26 was performed and all studies were registered and funded (Table 3).
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Articles found in database
search (n = 63)
Pubmed=38; Scielo=6; LILACS=19

Additional articles found in
other sources (n=1)

Identified articles (n=64)

Duplicates excluded (n=1)

Title screening (n=63)

Excluded articles (n=55)
- Not clinical trials
- Did not reflect the intervention

Selection

Abstract screening (n=8)
Elegibility

Excluded articles (n=5)
- Not clinical trials
- Did not reflect the intervention

Articles included in the
qualitative synthesis (n=3)
Articles included in the
quantitative synthesis (n = 0)

Inclusion
Figure 1. Flowchart for inclusion of studies

Table 1. Description of studies included in the review
Study

Population

Intervention
General protocol

tDCS parameters

Comparison
Exercise parameters

Mendonça
et al.6

45 patients with fibromyalgia;
Age between 18 and 65
years.
G1 (n=15): ACT tDCS
combined with ACT aerobic exercises.
G2 (n=15): S tDCS
combined with ACT aerobic exercises.
G3 (n=15): ACT tDCS
combined with S aerobic exercises.

4 weeks OF treatment (tDCS during
aerobic exercise).
Week 1: tDCS for 5
consecutive days
and aerobic exercises 3 days a
week.
Weeks 2 to 4: aerobic exercises only,
3x per week.

20 minutes of application 30 minutes on treadmill
with 2mA intensity.
with 60% MHR intensity.
Anodic electrode at point
C3 of the M1 region.
Cathodic electrode positioned on the supraorbital
region, contralateral to
the anodic electrode.

S tDCS: same parameters as the active
group, but tDCS were
applied only for the first
30s.
S
Aerobic exercise:
same parameters as
the active group, but
with minimum treadmill
speed.

Chang
al.26

et

30 patients with knee
osteoarthritis.
Age over 50 years.
G1 (n=15): ACT tDCS
associated with resistance exercise.
G2 (n=15): S tDCS associated with resistance exercise.

8 weeks of treatment.
2 days a week
(tDCS associated
with resistance exercise).
Application of tDCS
30 minutes before
the exercise program.

20 minutes with 1 mA intensity.
Anodic electrode positioned at M1, contralateral to the most symptomatic knee.
Cathodic electrode positioned on the contralateral supraorbital region.

S tDCS: same parameters as the active
group, but tDCS were
applied only for the first
15s.
Exercise protocol and
guidelines similar to the
intervention group.

Straudi
al.25

et

35 patients with chronic
low back pain.
Age between 18 and 75
years.
G1 (n=18): ACT tDCS
associated with resistance and stretching
exercises (in groups).
G2 (n=17): S tDCS associated with resistance and stretching
exercises (in groups).

4 weeks of treatment (tDCS associated with resistance exercise).
Application of tDCS
for 5 consecutive
days before the exercise program.

20 minutes with 2mA intensity.
In central or bilateral low
back pain: anodic electrode positioned at M1
(dominant hemisphere).
In unilateral pain: anodic
electrode positioned in
the M1 region, contralateral to the pain side.
The cathode electrode
was positioned in the
contralateral supraorbital
area.

30 minutes of strengthening with ankle braces or
elastic bands.
3 series of 10 repetitions;
30s interval between series for each of the following exercises: 1) knee extension, 2) hip abduction,
3) partial squatting on the
wall, 4) knee flexion while
sitting, 5) step ups/ step
downs.
Resistance exercises (8
to 10 submaximal actions maintained for 5 to
6s with intensity of 40
to 60% of the maximum
voluntary contraction) for
extensors of the spine,
buttocks, abdomens, iliopsoas and paraspinals.
Stretching maintained for
15 to 20s, with intensity
controlled through subjective perception.

S tDCS: same parameters as the active
group, but tDCS was
applied only for the first
30s.
Exercise protocol and
guidelines similar to the
intervention group.

n = sample size; tDCS = transcranial direct current stimulation; ACT = active; S = sham; M1 = primary motor cortex; mA = miliampère; MHR = maximum heart rate;
EX = exercise; VAS = visual analog scale; OA = osteoarthritis; G1 = group 1; G2 = group 2; G3 = group 3.
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Table 2. Methodological quality of eligible studies
Studies

PEDro Scale
(0-10)

Registered

Declared primary
outcome

Funded

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

PEDro Scale Items

Sample size
calculation

Mendonça et al.6

YYYYYNYYYYY

9

Y

Y

Y

N

Chang et al.26

YYYYYNYNYYY

8

Y

Y

Y

Y

Straudi et al.25

YYYYYYYYYYY

10

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y= Yes; N = No.
1: eligibility criteria and participant source; 2: randomized allocation; 3: concealed allocation; 4: baseline comparability; 5: blinded participants; 6: blinded therapists;
7: blinded evaluators; 8: adequate follow-up; 9: analysis of intention to treat; 10: comparison between groups; 11: point estimate and variability.
Item 1 does not contribute to the total score.

Table 3. Results and conclusions of studies analyzing the effects of tDCS associated or combined with exercise on MSP
Studies and
disease

Instrument and pain Results
measurement moments

Conclusions

Mendonça et al.6
Fibromyalgia

VAS
1 week before treatment.
After 1 and 4 weeks of
treatment.
1 and 2 months after the
end of treatment.

Decrease in pain intensity at the
end of the first and fourth week of
intervention in all groups, but the
greatest was in the tDCS + ACT
EX group. There was no reduction
in pain 1 and 2 months after the
end of treatment.
There was no significant difference
in pain intensity between groups.

Authors’ conclusion: tDCS + ACT EX produces a greater
reduction in pain intensity than the individual use of tDCS
or ACT EX.
Conclusion of the review: There was no difference between
ACT tDCS and S tDCS to improve pain in patients with fibromyalgia. Therefore, the benefits in both groups were
probably due to ACT EX.

Chang et al.26
Osteoarthritis

VAS
1 week before treatment
After 8 weeks of treatment

Pain during walking decreased
in both groups after 8 weeks of
treatment. The reduction of pain
in the ACT tDCS + EX group was
twice that observed in the S tDCS
+ EX group.
There was no significant difference between groups.

Authors’ conclusion: There was pain reduction after 8 weeks
of treatment in both groups. The effect in the ACT tDCS +
EX group was more than double compared to the simulated
group. However, there was no significant difference in pain
reduction compared to the S tDCS + EX group.
Conclusion of the review: There was no difference between
ACT tDCS and S tDCS to improve pain in patients with
osteoarthritis. Therefore, the benefits in both groups were
probably due to exercise.

Straudi et al.25
Chronic
low
back pain

VAS;
Before treatment;
After tDCS application
and after group exercise;
After 1 month of treatment.

In both groups there was no significant reduction in pain intensity
immediately after tDCS, however,
there was reduction in pain from
the first session on.
There was difference between
groups after 1 month of treatment,
favoring the tDCS + EX group.

Authors’ conclusion: tDCS can increase the analgesic effects of the exercise group in patients with chronic low back
pain.
Conclusion of the review: There was a difference in favor of
ACT tDCS compared to S tDCS to improve pain in patients
with chronic low back pain. Therefore, the use of tDCS can
increase the analgesic effects of exercise in patients with
chronic low back pain.

VAS = visual analog scale; tDCS = transcranial direct current stimulation; ACT = active; S = sham; EX = exercise.

DISCUSSION
All included articles compared the combination or association of
exercise with simulated tDCS6,25,26. The studies6,25 did not show
significant difference in pain intensity in patients with fibromyalgia and osteoarthritis between ACT tDCS and S tDCS. tDCS
seems to add analgesic effects to exercise specifically for low back
pain26.
Unlike the present results, two recent meta-analyses have shown significant benefits of the synergistic use of tDCS with pain
control exercises in chronic diseases27,28. The results of these meta-analyses were probably influenced by the inclusion of studies
involving manual therapy, cognitive-behavioral therapy and electrical muscle stimulation. The present review adds more specific
information on the synergistic use of tDCS and resistance or
aerobic exercises.
There are methodological issues that need to be carefully observed regarding the use of tDCS and its stimulation parameters.
For example, all included studies performed the stimulation of
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the primary motor cortex6,25,26. As pain can also be related to
emotional factors, the application of tDCS in another brain area,
such as the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, for example, may have
better effects than when applied to the primary motor cortex29.
It’s important to note that the primary motor cortex is a brain
area capable of releasing neurotransmitters that can increase the
production of endogenous opioids and consequently reduce
pain6,15,19 and tDCS, as well as therapeutic exercises, act on this
cortical area. Therefore, the stimulation of a same cortical area
by the association or combination of these two resources can
explain the limited analgesic effect of the use of exercise alone6.
It’s reasonable to consider that stimulating the primary motor cortex through exercise and another cortical area through
tDCS may be more effective in potentiating the analgesic effects of exercise.
Regarding the parameters of stimuli intensity and duration, the
studies presented two different types of stimulation: 2mA for 20
minutes6,25 and 1mA for 20 minutes26. Despite discrepancies, the
literature states that after stimulation with tDCS for 20 minu-

Effects of transcranial direct current stimulation associated or
combined with exercise on musculoskeletal pain: systematic review

tes and with intensity between 1 and 2mA it’s possible to verify
changes in cortical excitability30. This may be the reason why
most studies have opted for this dosimetry.
As for the moment of application, the studies were heterogeneous in relation to associating25,26 or combining6 tDCS and
exercise. The study that presented significant results favorable to
tDCS is a pilot trial that did the application before the exercise25.
Although based on studies with low risk of bias, data from this
review suggest that the associated or combined use of exercise
and tDCS for MSP control is discordant.
This review’s results are based on only three studies that are homogeneous regarding the cortical area of tDCS application, but
heterogeneous regarding the parameters of application of tDCS
and types of disease. However, due to these limitations and to the
small number of articles and participants included, since only
three databases were searched, the results should be interpreted
with caution.
To evaluate whether tDCS used synergistically with exercise programs reduces or not MSP, studies with adequate sample size,
longer follow-up periods, different times, durations, frequencies,
and application parameters should be conducted.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

CONCLUSION
16.

Combining or associating tDCS with exercise has limited additional effect on the reduction of MSP in relation to treatment
with exercise individually, and part of these effects may be due to
the placebo effect.
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The role of the purinergic system in the acupuncture-induced analgesia
O papel do sistema purinérgico na analgesia induzida pela acupuntura
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Musculoskeletal disorders and acute and chronic pain are the main causes of disability.
Acupuncture is a safe and well-tolerated treatment, and the understanding of the physiological basis of its effectiveness in the
management of acute and chronic painful conditions is growing.
The objective of this study was to describe the main components
of the purinergic system involved in the acupuncture-mediated
analgesia.
CONTENTS: Review the literature relevant to the terms “acupuncture”, “purinergic system”, “purines”, “pain” and “analgesia”
found on the Pubmed platform.
CONCLUSION: Several previous studies have shown relevant
roles of purines and their derivatives on acupuncture-mediated
analgesia, displaying promising results in the knowledge of the
potential biological benefits of acupuncture. New experimental
and clinical studies are warranted to further investigate the purinergic mechanisms involved in the acupuncture-mediated analgesia, addressing potential therapeutic benefits of acupuncture in
different clinical settings.
Keyword: Intractable pain, Pain, Purines.
RESUMO
JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: Os distúrbios musculoesqueléticos e a dor aguda e crônica são as principais causas de
incapacidade. A acupuntura é um tratamento seguro e bem tolerado, e o entendimento sobre a base fisiológica de sua eficácia
para o tratamento de quadros dolorosos agudos e crônicos está
crescendo. O objetivo deste estudo foi descrever os principais
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componentes do sistema purinérgico envolvidos na analgesia
mediada pela acupuntura.
CONTEÚDO: Revisar a literatura pertinente aos temas “acupuntura”, “sistema purinérgico”, “purinas”, “dor” e “analgesia”
encontrados na plataforma Pubmed.
CONCLUSÃO: Diversos estudos prévios têm evidenciado efeitos relevantes das purinas e seus derivados na analgesia mediada
pela acupuntura, demonstrando resultados promissores no conhecimento dos potenciais benefícios biológicos da acupuntura.
A ampliação da investigação dos mecanismos purinérgicos envolvidos na acupuntura deverá ser garantida por meio de novos estudos experimentais e clínicos, abordando potenciais benefícios
terapêuticos da acupuntura em diversos cenários clínicos.
Descritores: Dor, Dor intratável, Purinas.
INTRODUCTION
Acupuncture is a form of treatment coming from Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and has gained a lot of popularity in the
western world1,2. Today, acupuncture refers to a family of procedures involving physical or chemical stimulation at specific body
points, using a variety of techniques with the objective of healing
a medical condition or promoting health. Are present in this overview several types or subtypes of techniques, such as manual acupuncture by inserting needles into the cutis/subcutis and moving/
twisting them at regular intervals, electroacupuncture by stimulating these needles through different frequencies of electric current,
and moxibustion, the method of burning cone-shaped preparations, the moxa, positioned above the acupuncture points1,2.
Acupuncture has been used in the treatment of a wide variety
of diseases, with particularly high efficiency for relieving conditions of pain3-6. An estimated 3 million American adults receive
acupuncture treatment each year, and chronic pain is the most
common presentation. Although there are multiple previous studies indicating the potential benefit of acupuncture treatment
for pain, there is still a lot of debate over its clinical efficacy for
the treatment of painful syndromes, thus, it’s specially important
to produce and study new clinical and experimental evidence
on the subject. Acupuncture is known to have relevant analgesic
effects, but there is no definitive evidence on the mechanism by
which it could have persistent effects in treatment of acute and
chronic pain. Although initially developed as part of TCM, some
contemporary acupuncturists, particularly those with medical
qualifications, acupuncturists, seek to understand acupuncture
in physiological terms, without reference to premodern concepts.
The purinergic system is composed of purine bases, such as adenine and guanine, and their nucleotides and nucleosides deriva-
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tives, which are molecules widely distributed inside and outside
the cells of living organisms. These molecules are responsible for
acting in several biological functions, such as in the construction
of DNA and RNA (adenine and guanine), in the biochemical
pathways involved in cellular energy metabolism (ATP), and in
the intracellular signal transduction mechanisms as secondary
messengers (cAMP and cGMP)7-9. However, in the last 20 years,
several works have showed the fundamental role of these molecules in the extracelular space on homeostasis8-10. In the transmission of pain, various studies have showed that the purines,
specially adenosine and ATP, exert multiple influences in central
and peripheral locations11,12. Within that context the present study aimed to describe the main available evidence on the role of
purines in the acupuncture’s mechanism of action, as well as to
list potential acupuncture-focused strategies capable of modulating components of the purinergic system in the treatment of
acute and chronic pain syndromes.
CONTENTS
An unsystematized, narrative literature review addressing the
literature pertinent to the topics “acupuncture,” “purinergic
system,” “purines,” “pain,” and “analgesia.” Databases searched
included Pubmed, Medline (Ovid), and Cochrane Central Register of Clinical Trials (Central) platforms.
Biological mechanisms of acupuncture
Acupuncture for pain treatment is essentially a procedure in
which fine needles are inserted into specific points of the body
and then manipulated with the intention of relieving pain. Several techniques have been described, including manual acupuncture, electroacupuncture, moxibustion, laser acupuncture
through acupoints irradiation, and auricular acupuncture1-4.
Since its development, acupuncture has become a worldwide
practice2. Western medicine has looked at acupuncture rather
skeptically4, but it has great acceptance worldwide, including
from several health institutions. The World Health Organization has endorsed acupuncture for multiple clinical conditions,
for example13.
An acupuncture session usually lasts approximately 30 minutes,
during which needles are inserted and rotated intermittently or
electrically stimulated. The insertion of acupuncture needles alone is not enough to relieve pain14. The pain threshold is modulated gradually, showing a longer effect than the time in which
the treatment is instituted14. There has been a large number of
randomized clinical trials conducted on acupuncture for acute or chronic pain1-6. Moreover, several systematic reviews on
the application of acupuncture in pain management have also
been performed, producing consistent but still limited evidence
due to variability in outcomes, heterogeneity, and low quality
of some clinical trials1,3,4,6,15-19. Although the analgesic effect of
acupuncture is well documented, there is still much controversy
about its biological basis and the multiple mechanisms that seem
to be involved with it14,20-24.
The main mechanism implicated in the antinociceptive effect of acupuncture involves the release of endogenous opioid
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peptides (β-endorphins, enkephalins, and dynorphins) in the
central nervous system (CNS) in response to long-term activation of the ascending sensory pathways during stimulation14.
Experiments in rodents and humans have demonstrated that
administration of the opioid antagonist naloxone antagonized
the analgesic effects of acupuncture14. Analgesia caused by electroacupuncture with low frequency stimulation was mediated
by μ and δ opioid receptors (β-endorphin and enkephalins),
while the one caused by high frequency stimulation was mediated by κ opioid receptors (dynorphins)20. An additional study
demonstrated that electroacupuncture is associated with the release of endogenous opioids by lymphocytes and other immune system cells in response to tissue inflammation, leading to
antinociception through the activation of specific receptors on
peripheral nerve terminals21.
However, this mechanism alone does not seem to explain several
clinical phenomena conventionally related to acupuncture therapy and additional mechanisms must be related, constituting a
multifactorial biological basis for the phenomenon22. Acupuncture stimulates cutaneous, subcutaneous, and muscular sensory
nerve terminals, causing the release of a variety of neurotransmitters such as noradrenaline, serotonin, acetylcholine, glutamate, GABA, opioid neuropeptides, cholecystokinin, substance P,
and somatostatin in the periphery, spinal cord, and encephalus23.
Studies have shown that descending noradrenergic and serotonergic inhibitory pathways originating in the locus coeruleus and
the raphe nuclei, respectively, and ending in encephalinergic interneurons of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord execute the acupuncture-induced analgesia24. More recently, new experimental
and clinical studies have proposed additional mechanisms related to the antinociceptive effects of acupuncture, including the
potential role of the purinergic system25-29.
The role of the purinergic system in pain transmission
Purines can be classified into adenine derivatives (ATP, ADP,
AMP, adenosine, adenine) and guanine derivatives (GTP, GDP,
GMP, guanosine, guanine), as well as direct metabolites of these
derivatives, such as inosine, xanthine, hypoxanthine, and uric
acid (Figure 1). The adenine derivatives, especially the ATP nucleotide and the nucleoside adenosine, are considered the main
effectors of the purinergic system at the extracellular level7,8. The
role of ATP as a neurotransmitter, at central and peripheral levels, is widely established; it’s stored and released from presynaptic terminals and acts on P2-type receptors7,8. Adenosine also has
widely recognized and characterized neuromodulatory effects, as
do its substrates30. In addition, purines, especially adenosine, are
important modulators of synaptic activity in the CNS, interacting with various systems, such as glutamatergic, dopaminergic,
serotoninergic and cholinergic8,12.
In the transmission of pain, adenosine and ATP perform multiple influences in peripheral and central locations (Table 1)11.
The antinociceptive effects of adenosine are related to the intrinsic inhibition of neurons by increasing conductance to K+
and presynaptic inhibition of sensory nerve terminals, decreasing the release of substance P and glutamate11. Adenosine,
through its agonist action on P1 receptors (especially the A1
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subtype), attenuates nitric oxide production mediated by the
glutamatergic NMDA receptor and is directly related to opioid
analgesia (Figure 2)11.

Table 1. Main purinergic receptors involved in acupuncture-mediated
analgesia
- P2X3
- P2X4

GTP

ATP
E-NTPDases*

- A1

GDP

E-NTPDases*

cAMP

- P2Y1

E-NTPDases*

ADP
PD*

- P2X7

E-NTPDases*

AMP deaminase

AMP

GMP

IMP

ecto-5’nucleotidase

Adenosine

ADA*

Inosine

HGPRT*

ecto-5’nucleotidase

Guanosine
PNP*

PNP*

Guanine

Hypoxanthine
Xanthine oxidase

Guanine deaminase

Xanthine
Xanthine oxidase

Uric acid

Figure 1. Schematic model of the enzymatic pathways of extracellular
purine degradation to adenine and guanine bases
E-NTPDases* = ecto-nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase; ADA* =
adenosine deaminase; PD* = ecto-phosphodiesterase; PNP* = purine nucleoside nucleoside phosphorylase, HGPRT* = hypoxanthine-guanine-guanine-phosphoribosyltransferase

ATP is a classical neurotransmitter, but it’s also released by
non-neuronal cells and injured tissue. It acts on specific purinergic receptors (P2), which can be subdivided into P2X and
P2Y that are coupled, respectively, to G protein and ion channels (Figure 2)8. In experimental models of neuropathic pain,
there is a reduction (after axotomy or partial nerve ligation)
or increase (chronic constrictive lesion) of P2X3 receptors; however, even in the reduction, the sensitivity of these receptors
increases31. Blockade of P2X3 receptors attenuates thermal and
mechanical allodynia in rats31. P2X4 receptors also increase
their expression in microglia after nerve injury and pharmacologic blockade of P2X4 reverses allodynia32. P2X7 receptors
are present on T cells and macrophages. Rats that do not express this receptor are resistant to the development of neuropathic pain33. On the other hand, P2Y1 receptors increase by
70% after sciatic nerve injury in rats and may also be related
to the development of conditions of pain34. The evaluation
of the potential of the purinergic system in pain modulation
is of great importance and in recent years has received signi-
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Figure 2. Schematic model of a purinergic synapse

NT = nucleoside transporter; ADO = adenosine; AMP = adenosine monophosphate; cAMP= cyclic adenosine monophosphate; ADP = adenosine diphosphate; ATP
= adenosine triphosphate.
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ficant attention in the literature, especially considering that
several drugs capable of modulating directly or indirectly the
activity of purinergic receptors, such as adenosine, allopurinol, and caffeine, among others, are available for clinical and
experimental use12,35-39.
Local release of ATP and adenosine induced by acupuncture
The skin and subcutaneous tissues contain immune cells,
mainly mast cells, which play a relevant role in anti-inflammatory responses, angiogenesis, immune tolerance and defense
against exogenous pathogens. Due to their location, these cells
are highly sensitive to mechanical stimulation. Mast cells contain ATP in significant quantities, and is released as a result of
acupuncture40,41. Some recent evidence support the following
hypothesis: i. cell-deficient (c-kit gene mutation) mice exhibit less analgesia to mechanical stimuli than wild animals41; ii.
mechanical stimuli lead to an increase in the intracellular Ca+2
level of mast cells and ATP release dependently from Ca+2;42
iii. non-specific (P2) or specific antagonists (P2X7 or P2Y13) attenuate ATP release from mast cells; iv. the release of ATP and
its various metabolites (ADP, AMP and adenosine) is increased
in the interstitium after acupuncture stimulation of the Zusanli
point (E36) in mice43.
It’s important to highlight that ATP is degraded by ectonucleotidases to AMP, which is subsequently dephosphorylated into adenosine by 5’-nucleotidase44. Finally, adenosine is broken down
by adenosine deaminase (ADA) to inosine, which has relatively
minor effects on adenosinergic receptors. More recently, some
studies have shown that 5’-nucleotidase is widely distributed in
the body, being an enzyme closely related to the production of
adenosine from AMP45.
Quantification of extracellular purines in samples collected
through microdialysis in the vicinity of acupuncture points revealed that the extracellular concentration of adenosine increases
after the release of ATP in the periphery, this nucleotide being
dephosphorylated to ADP, AMP, and adenosine by potent ectonucleotidases (Figure 3). As with most other neurotransmitters,
adenosine has a short half-life in the extracellular space as a result of uptake facilitated by nucleoside transporters (NT) and
concurrent degradation to inosine46. After its reuptake, adenosine is rapidly converted to AMP by cytosolic adenosine kinase, facilitating the rapid clearance of adenosine present in the
extracellular space and shortening the antinociceptive effects of
acupuncture47.
A previous study showed that the activity of AMP deaminase
is high in muscle and subcutaneous tissues, and that only a
fraction of AMP is dephosphorylated to adenosine48. Thus,
it can be stated that AMP deaminase creates a primary enzymatic pathway for the elimination of extracellular AMP without degradation to adenosine. Consequently, acupuncture
associated with pharmacological suppression of AMP deaminase activity increases adenosine availability, increasing the
clinical benefits of acupuncture. This same study showed that
administering deoxyformycin, an AMP deaminase inhibitor,
resulted in increased concentration of adenosine in the extracellular space and caused longer-lasting suppression of chro-
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nic pain after acupuncture. Considering these results, it can
be strongly inferred that the antinociceptive action of acupuncture is related to the increase in extracellular adenosine
concentration and the activation of A1-type adenosinergic receptors located on nerve terminals. Therefore, drugs that can
interact with purinergic receptors (especially A1 subtype) or
that modulate adenosine metabolism can enhance the clinical
benefit of acupuncture48.
Acupuncture techniques
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Figure 3. Purinergic mechanisms related to the acupuncture techniques for pain treatment27,28
AC = adenylyl cyclase; PI-PLC = phosphatidylinositol-bisphosphate phosphodiesterase; PLA = phospholipase A; Src = Src tyrosine kinase; cAMP = cyclic
adenosine monophosphate; DG = diacylglycerol; IP3 = inositol-trisphosphate;
PGs = prostaglandins; MAPKs = mitogen-activated protein kinase; PKC = protein kinase C; PKA = protein kinase A; Akt = protein kinase B; GSK = GS protein
kinase; CaMK = Ca+2/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase; RhoK = Rho-associated protein kinase; CREB = cAMP response element binding protein; STAT3
= signal transducer and activator of type 3 transcription.

Alternatively, TRPV2 channels may also be, at least partially,
related to the antinociceptive effects of acupuncture, since they
respond to mechanical stimulation and noxious heat (>52°C)
by triggering a nonselective cation current49. Apparently, activation of TRPV2 receptors allows extracellular Ca+2 to cross
the mast cell membrane and cause the degranulation of stored
constituents, such as histamine and ATP itself, later degraded
into adenosine. Consequently, these mast cell products can
cause analgesia, with histamine acting via release of β-endorphin in the cerebrospinal fluid50 and adenosine acting on its
own, activating inhibitory A1 receptors located in the peripheral terminals of the dorsal horn neurons of the spinal cord.
Finally, the recently discovered Piezo1 receptors may also be the
immediate sensors to the mechanical stimulus resulting from
acupuncture, promoting direct stimulation of the mast cell
membrane with similar consequences to the stimuli caused by
the previously mentioned vanilloid receptors51.
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Modulation of adenosinergic receptors (A1) in acupuncture-induced analgesia
A recent study demonstrated that gentle manual rotation of an
acupuncture needle inserted at E36 acupuncture point in animals caused increased release of adenosine in the anterior tibial
muscle and adjacent subcutaneous territory, an event demonstrated by microdialysis and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) techniques29. The concentration of adenosine
increased approximately 24 times and slowly returned to baseline
levels. Interestingly, local application of an A1 adenosinergic receptor agonist (2-chloro-N6-cyclopentyl-adenosine; CCPA) directly at E36 acupuncture point caused inhibition of mechanical
and thermal allodynia induced by injection of Freund’s complete
adjuvant (CFA) into the right paw of rodents52.
The relatively high extracellular concentrations of ATP metabolites after acupuncture in experimental models probably represent
the rapid enzymatic degradation of ATP promoted by ectonucleotidases. Several evidence have indicated that blocking the
ADA enzyme by increasing the concentration of adenosine after
acupuncture increased the analgesic effect in both inflammatory
and neuropathic pain models27.
Prostatic acid phosphatase (PAP) causes the degradation of
AMP to adenosine and its administration at the B40 acupuncture point (Weizhong) in the popliteal fossa, located close to
the E36 point, resulted in long-term analgesia against noxious
mechanical and thermal stimuli after CFA injection into the
hind paw of mice. The analgesic effect seems to be related to an
increase in the local concentration of adenosine and the subsequent stimulation of neuronal A1-type adenosinergic receptors
located near the acupuncture point. Antinociception through
PAP can be potentiated transiently with additional substrate
(e.g. AMP) or blocked temporarily by specific A1 receptor antagonists such as 8-cyclopentyl-1,3-dipropylxanthine (CPX). The
strong analgesic effect of PAP has been previously documented
in mouse models of inflammatory and neuropathic pain after
its subarachnoid injection53.
Modulation of P2X and P2Y purinergic receptors in acupuncture-induced analgesia
Considering the studies previously cited in this review, evidences
indicate that the acupuncture-related effect of adenosine is likely
due to local stimulation of A1 receptors located on peripheral
nerve terminals and in neurons of the dorsal root ganglion of the
medulla. In contrast, ATP is released through multiple noxious
stimuli and is expected to cause pain by occupying P2X-type receptors on the same sensory neurons (P2X3)54 or on neighboring
macrophages (P2X4; P2X7)55. In case of significant tissue damage, ATP is released from the intracellular space through the cell
membrane through leakage or active ATP transporters into the
cell interstitium. Consequently, this ATP activates, at lower concentrations, the P2X3 and/or P2X4 receptors and, at higher concentrations, the P2X7 receptors55.
Multiple previous evidences have demonstrated that homomeric
(P2X3 and P2X7) and heteromeric (P2X2/3) purinergic receptors
modulate the pain response26,56. In general, P2X receptors res-
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pond to noxious ATP release from the intracellular to the extracellular space, potentiating the pain response. However, during
acupuncture, nociception can turn into antinociception, when,
for example, P2X3 receptors are desensitized or the stimulation of
P2X4 or P2X7 receptors causes the release of bioactive molecules
from macrophages that can block the generation of action potentials in the terminals of dorsal root ganglion neurons54. Additionally, the reverse analgesic effect of P2X receptors related to
acupuncture could be explained by impulses evoked in nerve fibers of the skin that connect with interneurons to inhibit neural
pathways directed to higher pain centers in the CNS25.
In animal models of neuropathic pain, the use of electroacupuncture at traditional ipsi or contralateral points (E36 or VB34 - Yanglinquan) causes a gradual and moderate reversal of neuropathy
symptoms. The similar sensitivity for this response to ipsi and
contralateral acupuncture techniques suggests that the treatment
may act at medullary and supramedullary levels, rather than only
at peripheral neuron terminals of the dorsal medulla ganglion57.
Through the induction of animal models of neuropathic pain,
multiple methodologies have demonstrated that P2X3 receptors
are present in significantly increased amounts in dorsal ganglion
neurons, an effect partially reversed through the application of
acupuncture techniques. Similar effects of acupuncture and electroacupuncture, inhibiting pain and proliferation of P2X3 receptors were observed in rodent models of diabetic neuropathy58, in
models of inflammatory pain through stimulation of acupuncture points such as E36 and Kunlun (B60)59 and in an animal
model of visceral pain60. These findings indicate a fundamental
role of P2X3 purinergic receptors in pain mechanisms and the
capacity of acupuncture to effectively modulate the purinergic
system, promoting significant analgesia in these scenarios.
The genes responsible for the synthesis of P2X4 and P2X7 receptors in humans are closely located on chromosome 12, indicating
a close relationship in their origin and functions. Overlapping
expression of these receptors has been documented, especially in
peripheral macrophages and in microglia61. The reason for this
co-expression may be the involvement of both receptors in multiple inflammatory processes. Considering that P2X4 receptors
stimulate the release of BDNF from microglia and P2X7 receptors modulate the secretion of inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, proteases, reactive oxygen species from activated microglia
and macrophages, several evidences indicate that these receptors
are closely involved in innate immunology and in several kinds
of endogenous reactions to pain, mainly in situations associated
with an inflammatory component54.
Within the context of the purinergic system and ATP receptors,
previous evidence indicates that electroacupuncture performed
at the Huantiao point (VB30) for 14 days had analgesic effects in
an animal model of neuropathic pain and inhibited the increased
expression of P2X4 receptors in the spinal cord62. Another study
focused on visceral hypersensitivity after colorectal distention
in rats, indicating that electroacupuncture at Shangjuxu (E37)
and Tianshu (E25) points not only markedly reduced abdominal withdrawal reflex scores in rats with visceral hypersensitivity,
but also significantly reduced the expression of P2X4 receptors
present in the colon and spinal cord63. These data suggest that
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nerve injury induced in neuropathic pain models increases IFN-γ production, stimulating the synthesis and expression of P2X4
receptors specially in microglia, positively modulating neuronal
activity in the pain pathways that ascend towards higher brain
centers. Therefore, multiple pieces of evidence indicate that electroacupuncture appears to counteract this effect, and inhibition
of P2X4 receptors appears to play a fundamental role in this process.
ATP levels and P2X7 receptor expression were positively regulated in the spinal cord in an animal model of pain associated
with a cervical incision64. Additionally, subarachnoid injection
of a specific P2X7 receptor agonist (dibenzoyl-ATP - Bz-ATP)
causes pain in animals65. Previous evidences indicate that these
events can be antagonized by acupuncture techniques, including
electroacupuncture, applied to points such as Huantiao, Zusanli,
Yanglinquan, and Dachangsu (B25)64,65.
All of these results confirm that microglial P2X7 receptors present in the spinal cord are also involved in different pain modalities and that acupuncture and electroacupuncture may be able
to relieve neuropathies, traumatic and visceral pain probably by
decreasing the secretion of pro-inflammatory molecules from
microglia.
There are few studies investigating the involvement of ATP- and
ADP-sensitive P2Y receptors in acupuncture-induced analgesia.
Multiple evidences indicate that several P2Y receptor subtypes
(P2Y1, P2Y6, P2Y11, P2Y12, P2Y13) increase pain sensitivity, and
their blockade by selective antagonists has analgesic effects28,66.
Electroacupuncture appears to inhibit visceral hypersensitivity
caused by intracolonic injection of acetic acid as a model of irritable bowel syndrome67. In that model, a selective P2Y1 receptor
antagonist caused reduction in pain intensity. Electroacupuncture-induced analgesia simultaneously with the inhibition of astrocyte GFAP protein and P2Y1 receptor immunoreactivity led to
the conclusion that electroacupuncture depresses visceral hypersensitivity by inhibiting P2Y1 receptors, an effect that appears
to be mediated through the MAPK / ERK enzyme pathway in
astrocytes. A strong argument for the participation of astrocytes
and their P2Y1 receptors in acupuncture-mediated analgesia was
provided by experiments that documented the blockade of their
analgesic effects by subarachnoid infusion of fluorocitrate, an astrocyte-selective neurotoxin67.
CONCLUSION
Recent experimental studies have been providing assertive
evidence on the involvement of the purinergic system in the
analgesia provided by acupuncture. ATP and its enzymatic degradation products such as adenosine can stimulate a variety of
specific receptors, with significant findings for the purinergic
P2X3, P2X4, P2X7 receptors and the adenosinergic A1 receptor.
It’s important to note that the interactions of multiple systems
in modulating the pain response make the investigation of the
basic mechanisms of acupuncture extremely complex. Therefore, further experimental and clinical studies are essential for
investigating the real role of the purinergic system in acupuncture-mediated analgesia.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AC = adenylyl cyclase
ADA = adenosine deaminase
ADP = adenosine diphosphate
Akt = protein kinase B
AMP = adenosine monophosphate
ATP = adenosine triphosphate
B25 = Dachangsu
B40 = Weizhong
Bz-ATP = dibenzoyl-ATP
cAMP= cyclic adenosine monophosphate
CAR1-4 = G protein-linked cAMP receptors
B60 = Kunlun
BDNF = brain-derived neurotrophic factor
CaMK = Ca+2/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase
CCPA = 2-chloro-N6-cyclopentyl-adenosine
CFA = complete Freund’s adjuvant
cGMP= cyclic guanosine monophosphate
CPX = 8-cyclopentyl-1,3-dipropylxanthine
CREB = cAMP response element-binding protein
DG = diacylglycerol
DNA = deoxyribonucleic acid
E25 = Tianshu
E36 = Zusanli
E37 = Shangjuxu
E-NTPDases = ecto-nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase
ERK = extracellular synthalase-regulated kinase
GABA = gamma-aminobutyric acid
GDP = guanosine diphosphate
GFAP = glial fibrillary fibrillary acidic protein
GMP = guanosine monophosphate
GSK = GS protein kinase
GTP = guanosine triphosphate
HGPRT = hypoxanthine-guanine-phosphoribosyltransferase
HPLC = high performance liquid chromatography
IFN-γ = interferon-gamma
IP3 = inositol-trisphosphate
MAPK = mitogen-activated protein kinase
NMDA = N-methyl-D-aspartate
PAP = prostatic acid phosphatase
PD = ecto-phosphodiesterase
PGs = prostaglandins
PI-PLC = phosphatidylinositol-bisphosphate phosphodiesterase
PKA = protein kinase A
PKC = protein kinase C
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PLA = phospholipase A
PNP = purine nucleoside phosphorylase
RhoK = Rho-associated protein kinase
RNA = ribonucleic acid
CNS = central nervous system
Src = Src tyrosine kinase
STAT3 = signal transducer and activator of type 3 transcription
TRPV2 = transient receptor potential vanilloid receptor
VB34 = Gallbladder 34 (Yanglinquan)
VB30 = Gallbladder 30 (Huantiao)
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Myofascial pain syndrome as a diagnosis of chronic abdominal pain.
Case report
Síndrome dolorosa miofascial como diagnóstico diferencial de dor abdominal crônica. Relato de caso
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Chronic abdominal
pain may originate in visceral, somatic or nervous structures.
Diagnosis is challenging and, in prolonged cases with atypical
development, the possibility of a myofascial pain syndrome
should be considered. The objective was to report a case of post-surgical chronic abdominal pain perpetuated by the presence of
trigger points in the musculature of the abdominal wall.
CASE REPORT: Male patient, 15 years old, underwent appendectomy without complications. Due to the persistence of pain
after surgery, gabapentin and analgesics were prescribed. After 45
days, the patient still had disabling pain, preventing him from performing usual activities. The patient underwent surgical revision,
which was not conclusive, and other attempts at pain control, such
as anesthetic block of the abdominal transverse plane and transdermal lidocaine, without success. He was then referred to the
acupuncture clinic, presenting antalgic gait, voluntary guarding to
palpation of the hypochondrium and right iliac fossa, presence of
trigger points in the rectus abdominis and right quadratus lumborum muscles, with pain referred at right iliac fossa, with no signs
or symptoms of neuropathic pain. The needling of trigger points,
electrostimulation at the motor points of referred muscles and
stretching guidance were performed. During the follow-up period,
the patient presented a gradual improvement in symptoms, suspension of the drugs in use and return to activities.
CONCLUSION: Myofascial painful syndrome is one of the
most common causes of pain and disability, is still underdiagnosed and should be considered among the differential diagnosis.
Keywords: Acupuncture, Chronic pain, Myofascial pain
syndromes.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A dor abdominal crônica
pode ter origem em estruturas viscerais, somáticas ou nervosas.
O diagnóstico é desafiador e, em casos prolongados e com evolução atípica, deve-se considerar a síndrome dolorosa miofascial.
O objetivo foi relatar um caso de dor crônica abdominal após
cirurgia perpetuada pela presença de pontos-gatilho na musculatura da parede abdominal.
RELATO DO CASO: Paciente do sexo masculino, 15 anos,
submetido a apendicectomia sem intercorrências. Devido à
persistência da dor pós-operatória, foi prescrita gabapentina e
analgésicos. Após 45 dias, continuava com dor incapacitante,
impedindo-o de realizar suas atividades habituais. Foi submetido à revisão cirúrgica, não elucidativa, e outras tentativas de
controle álgico, como bloqueio anestésico do plano transverso
abdominal e lidocaína por via transdérmica, sem sucesso. Encaminhado ao ambulatório de acupuntura, apresentando marcha
antálgica, defesa voluntária à palpação de hipocôndrio e fossa
ilíaca direita, presença de pontos-gatilho em músculo reto abdominal e quadrado lombar direito, com dor referida em fossa
ilíaca direita, sem sinais ou sintomas de dor neuropática. Foi
realizado o agulhamento dos pontos-gatilho, eletroestimulação nos pontos motores dos referidos músculos e orientação de
alongamentos. Na fase de monitoramento, o paciente apresentou melhora gradual dos sintomas, suspensão dos fármacos e
retorno às suas atividades.
CONCLUSÃO: A síndrome dolorosa miofascial é uma das causas mais comuns de dor e incapacidade, é pouco diagnosticada e
deve ser considerada entre os diagnósticos diferenciais.
Descritores: Acupuntura, Dor crônica, Síndromes da dor miofascial.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic abdominal pain may originate in visceral, somatic,
or nervous structures. Diagnosis can be challenging, specially
in prolonged cases with atypical development, and the possibility of a myofascial pain syndrome (MPS) should be considered.
The objective was to report a case of post-surgical chronic
abdominal pain perpetuated by the presence of trigger points
(TP) in the musculature of the abdominal wall. Pain did not
cease even after several treatments and was not related to any
anatomical functional or laboratory alterations. Pain improved after deactivation of TP and integral patient treatment.

Myofascial pain syndrome as a diagnosis of
chronic abdominal pain. Case report

CASE REPORT
Male patient, 15 years old, previously healthy, started feeling abdominal pain in the hypogastrium irradiating to the right iliac
fossa (RIF) and inappetence. The pain in the RIF continued,
the patient was hospitalized and underwent open appendectomy
with spinal anesthesia with 16mg of hyperbaric bupivacaine,
80µg of morphine and 6µg of sufentanil. There were no perioperative anesthetic or surgical complications.
After surgery pain persisted, and the patient was prescribed
300mg of gabapentin each 8h, 30mg of codeine each 6h and
500mg of dipyrone each 6h for 15 days. After 45 days of the
surgery the patient reported intense pain, incapacitating him for
daily activities, including attending school. He was hospitalized
so that the pain could be treated and investigated. Laboratory
exams did not show any abnormalities, as well as the pelvis and
abdomen computed tomography, which did not report significant alterations.
The analgesic block was performed on the transverse abdominal
plane, guided by ultrasound, with 10mL of 0.5% ropivacaine
and 4mg of dexamethasone. The pain got worse on the day of
the block, returning to the initial intensity and characteristics on
the following day.
A surgery review was indicated, not having been found anatomical alterations, and the previous prescription was maintained,
with the addition of transdermal lidocaine.
There was no improvement in pain even after the use of the lidocaine patch. The patient was referred to the acupuncture clinic,
reaching almost three months of development, with pain by the
visual analog scale (VAS) scoring 8 to 9 points, reaching 10 at
the worst moments. When asked about the characteristics of the
pain, he reported constant intense pain, mainly localized in the
RIF scar, not reporting pain in the lower limbs or back, with no
shock, tingling or burning sensation.
During the physical exam of the abdomen, the patient presented
McBurney’s scar with no phlogistic signs, presence of fluid-air
noises, pain on palpation of the hypogastrium and bilateral iliac
fossa, more intense to the right, with voluntary guarding. Palpation revealed TP in the rectus abdominis and internal oblique
muscles, with referred pain at the site and in RIF, with pain on
hand pressure in the region of the right quadratus lumborum
and paravertebral musculature and on pinch and roll technique
of the skin adjacent to the painful points. Summary neurological
examination presented no alterations.
The patient reported that prolonged standing, prolonged sitting,
getting up from bed or a chair and the moment after urination
were worsening factors. Improvement factors were the use of codeine and the dorsal decubitus position. Pain was present when
in the right lateral decubitus position, with no difference during
flexion of thigh over hip. Pain was awakening the patient during
the night, but he did not notice that it was worse than other
times of the day. He did not return to his usual activities, including school.
Weekly sessions of acupuncture were performed for a month, as
well as needling of the TP identified in the rectus abdominis and
right quadratus lumborum muscles, which are prone to cause the
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referred pain in the RIF, and 2Hz electrostimulation for 15 minutes of the motor points of these muscles. There was a good response with intensity of pain diminishing to 4 to 5 points by the VAS.
The patient was able to return to school with a restriction for physical activities for 60 days. He didn’t feel the need for anticonvulsant and opioid, so their use was suspended. Besides dry needling
and electrostimulation, 10mg of cyclobenzaprine at night for 7
days was also prescribed, as well as orientation to perform specific
stretches daily, as complementary therapeutic strategies.
DISCUSSION
Chronic abdominal pain may originate from visceral structures
of the digestive and urogenital tract, somatic structures, mainly
muscular or articular, nervous structures such as the spinal cord
and the last five thoracic nerves, besides having a distant origin
as in the referred pain or due to systemic injuries1,2.
The location in the RIF region may represent functional or
anatomical visceral disorders in the appendix, small intestine,
cecum, kidney, right ureter, right uterine tube and ovary, right
epididymis and disorders in musculoskeletal structures such as
hernia and psoitis, or regional neurological disorders2. It can also
originate from the sigmoid colon as a result of visceral pain referred from a contralateral organ, due to mesenteric stimulation3.
Sensory and neurovegetative innervation of abdominal structures occurs through the vagus nerve, sacral parasympathetic nerves, sympathetic nerves, and the myenteric nervous system4.
Pain related to visceral affections are caused by distention or stretching of viscera, traction of the peritoneum, inflammatory or ischemic processes2,4. They are usually accompanied by other symptoms, which can be systemic or not, changes in bowel habit or in the
physical aspect of feces or urine, an association with nutrition, and
alterations in laboratory tests and/or imaging4. Since the peripheral
distribution of visceral sensory afferent pathways is not metameric,
their location becomes imprecise4,5. When there is activation of the
“projection-convergence-sensitization-facilitation” neuronal mechanism in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord, it becomes more precise
and is named ‘’referred visceral pain’’6. It’s located in the dermatomes
and myotomes supplied by neurons that project themselves in the
same spinal segments supplied by the affected viscera6.
As soon as these conditions compromise the adjacent parietal peritoneum, this pain can become localized and correspond to the
site of the compromised abdominal wall, and then it is named
‘’parietal pain’’6.
The patient presented a pain scenario that was not accompanied
with neurovegetative alterations or other symptoms, with no functional alterations of organs, no anatomical and laboratory alterations assessed by physical examination, imaging, and the surgical
review, ruling out the hypothesis of visceral pain diagnosis.
Pain from neuropathic origin is usually accompanied by sensations of burning, shock, stabbing, or paresthesia, with segmental
localization of the involved root or roots7. It is also associated
with hyperalgesia, hyperesthesia, hyperpathy or sensory, motor
or neurovegetative alterations7.
The patient did not present the sensations typically associated
with neuropathic pain, was not responsive to modulatory drugs
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nor to sensory nerve block of the adjacent wall. Pain did not
have a dermatomal distribution, and is not associated with other
neurological findings such as alterations in sensitivity and motricity - which would rule out the diagnosis of neuropathic pain.
Psychological modulations also interfere with abdominal pain,
and can either generate hyperalgesia or aggravate a visceral,
somatic, or previous neurogenic pain8. The patient had an association with psychosocial factors, such as the post-operative
state. This type of pain can be somatoform, learned, hysterical,
or hypochondriac8. The learned pain is the one that persists after visceral abdominal treatment8. In these cases, neurovegetative alterations occur due to changes in the glandular and motor
activity, resulting from altered hypothalamic-pituitary secretion,
which does not correspond to the report8.
Finally, abdominal pain of myofascial origin is generated by the
muscles of the abdominal wall, mimicking visceral disorders2,5,9.
Myofascial pain occurs in muscles or muscle groups, connective
tissues, or fascia, and do not follow a radicular or peripheral neuropathic pattern10. More specifically, pain may occur in the RIF
region caused by dorsal musculature, such as quadratus lumborum and psoas11. A limitation in the range of movement is generated by the affected muscles and a muscle shortening happens
during passive stretching10. Muscle tension and fatigue are also
present10. Its characteristics are: heaviness, burning, throbbing or
stabbing, and can be continuous or episodic10.
Clinical examination reveals a tense and palpable muscle band
that contains TP9,10,12,13. When stimulated by palpation or needling they generate pain that can be localized or referred to previously patterned regions10,12,13. Moreover, there may be a twitch
response during these stimuli9,12,13.
Dynamic overloads such as trauma and muscular activity or static postural overloads may lead to the formation of TP, which
are perpetuated by emotional alterations or in the execution of
inappropriate movements13. Furthermore, TP may be active or
latent, depending on the degree of symptoms, pain on palpation,
and associated dysfunction13.
Diagnosis is based on the detailed clinical history of pain, clinical
exam and additional exams that discard other causes, being dependent on professional training10. For that reason, it is not easily
recognized and diagnosed, although it’s one of the most common
causes of pain and disability10,15. When the investigation does not
reveal structural or functional alterations, myofascial pain syndromes and psychological aspects of pain must be investigated14.
The study16, which included 54 patients with non-visceral abdominal pain, showed that 77% had MPS, and in 68.6% of cases pain
was installed after a surgical procedure. The main muscles affected in
the abdominal region are the rectus abdominis and oblique. In the
abdominal region, referred pain usually occurs in the same abdominal quadrant, and occasionally in another quadrant or in the lumbar
or dorsal region. Viscerosomatic reactions may be present16.
The treatment for MPS consists of inactivation of the TP, kinesiotherapy, muscle rehabilitation, postural guidance, and removal of triggering factors13,16. Healthy habits, control of the
psychosocial and behavioral components are recommended and
must be maintained for the long term for a better response13.
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Non-hormonal anti-inflammatory drugs, peripheral muscle relaxants, especially tizanidine, trazodone, phenothiazines, and clonazepam may be used18,19,20. The local injection of tropisetron or
botulinum toxin and 5% lidocaine patches have shown positive
action in the treatment20. Tricyclic antidepressants, gabapentin,
pregabalin, and ketamine have not yet demonstrated efficacy in
the treatment of MPS20. Opioids are not indicated for control20.
The patient used codeine with pain relief, but without resolution. At the end, the patient received the muscle relaxant cyclobenzaprine for a relatively short period and had good response.
Physical methods such as massage therapy, hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, cryotherapy, superficial or deep heat, cold laser therapy, stretching, needling, or TP injections decrease muscle tension
and inactivate the TP12,13,17,18. These methods have a slow action
and are not fully resolutive in chronic cases17.
When physical methods show no improvement, TP inactivation
is indicated, which can be done with dry needling, acupuncture,
or local anesthetic injection12,17. These methods produce mechanical disruption and stop the dysfunctional activity of the motor
end plates, besides improving sleep and anxiety, as well as stimulating the pain suppressor system12,17.
The good resolution of the scenario in a short time of treatment
may be due to the short time of pain, no longer than three months, because the chronification of acute pain occurs due to the
activation of several interconnected neuronal pathways during a
long period of time21 of three or more months23. The functional
alterations not yet well established by the transitional characteristic are associated with a better prognosis23, as it occurred in the
present report.
CONCLUSION
The present report has demonstrated the difficulty in diagnosing
MPS by untrained professionals, despite being a very frequent
condition and Its relatively simple treatment. The early identification can prevent pain perpetuation and ímprove patients’
quality of life.
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Chronic postoperative orofacial pain. Case reports
Dor orofacial pós-operatória crônica. Relato de casos
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: The presence of neoplasms, chronic and oral diseases may require surgical treatment
for its resolution, although it may consequently cause chronic
pain. Chronic postoperative orofacial pain remains even after
tissue healing and its causes are not defined. Although neuropathic etiology is the most reported, it represents 30% of cases;
the other 70% are still unclear and the main risk factors involved
in the development of this chronic pain condition remains on
discussion. The aim of the study was to report three clinical cases
of different postoperative orofacial pain etiologies.
CASE REPORTS: Case 1: Female patient, 39-year-old, history
of osteoblastoma exeresis in the mandibular body, presenting
continuous postoperative shock pain, with intra and extraoral
allodynia in the area. Diagnosis: post-traumatic trigeminal neuropathic pain. Case 2: Female patient, 30-year-old, diagnosed
with refractory epilepsy and neurocysticercosis, complained of
orofacial pain and bitemporal headache worse after craniotomy
that treated the reported diseases. Diagnosis: post-craniotomy
headache and orofacial pain. Case 3: Female patient, 49-year-old, with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, complained of
pulsing in the alveolar ridge after extraction of three teeth, performed at different times. Diagnosis: Perception of orofacial pain
secondary to systemic vascular disease.
CONCLUSION: Different surgical procedures, intra and extraoral, led to the development of orofacial postoperative pain in
the reported cases, whose etiology is not only neuropathic. Prospective multidisciplinary studies are necessary in order to clarify
the causes of orofacial postoperative pain.
Keywords: Craniotomy, Chronic pain, Facial pain, Osteoblastoma, Pain, Postoperative, Hereditary hemorrhagic telangietasia.

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A presença de neoplasias,
doenças crônicas e doenças bucais pode exigir tratamento cirúrgico para sua resolução, embora possa ocasionar dor crônica. A
dor orofacial pós-operatória crônica permanece mesmo após a
cicatrização tecidual e suas causas não estão claramente descritas.
A etiologia neuropática, embora seja a mais relatada, representa
30% dos casos; os outros 70% não estão elucidados e ainda são
discutidos quais os principais fatores de risco envolvidos no desenvolvimento desta condição de dor crônica. O objetivo deste
estudo foi relatar três casos clínicos de indivíduos com diferentes
etiologias de dor orofacial pós-operatória crônica.
RELATO DOS CASOS: Caso 1: Paciente do sexo feminino, 39
anos, com histórico de exérese de osteoblastoma em corpo mandibular, apresentou dor pós-operatória em choque, contínua,
com alodínia intra e extraoral na área abordada. Diagnóstico:
dor neuropática trigeminal pós-traumática. Caso 2: Paciente do
sexo feminino, 30 anos, com diagnóstico de epilepsia refratária
e neurocisticercose, queixou-se de dor orofacial e cefaleia bitemporal com piora após craniotomia para tratamento das doenças
relatadas. Diagnóstico: cefaleia e dor orofacial pós-craniotomia.
Caso 3: Paciente do sexo feminino, 49 anos, com telangiectasia
hemorrágica hereditária, queixou-se de pulsar em rebordo alveolar após exodontia de três dentes, realizada em momentos distintos. Diagnóstico: percepção de dor orofacial secundária à doença
vascular sistêmica.
CONCLUSÃO: Diferentes procedimentos cirúrgicos, intra e extraorais, levaram ao desenvolvimento da dor orofacial pós-operatória crônica nos casos relatados, de etiologia não apenas neuropática. Estudos prospectivos multidisciplinares serão necessários
para esclarecer as causas desse quadro doloroso.
Descritores: Craniotomia, Dor crônica, Dor facial, Dor pós-operatória, Osteoblastoma, Telangiectasia hemorrágica hereditária.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1998, a pioneering study identified surgeries and trauma as
risk factors for the development of chronic pain in 40% of the
evaluated patients1.
Even today, There aren’t many studies about the development
of persistent postoperative pain after outpatient surgical procedures, although this condition, being chronic, causes great
morbidity to patients and presents an important social impact2.
The moment of transition from acute to chronic pain remains
under discussion discussion and several risk factors have been
described, classified in pre, intra and postoperative3 as genetic
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susceptibility, pain preexisting surgical intervention, psychological factors, intensity of acute postoperative pain, inadequate
perioperative and postoperative analgesia, age and gender, risk of
nerve injury and presence of chronic diseases4-9.
Acute postoperative pain (APOP) naturally occurs after surgical
procedures and is associated with the inflammatory process10; its
occurrence is protective11 and is therefore beneficial for alerting
the individual to a tissue injury12. This pain tends to decrease
according to the healing process4, varies strong intensity and is
more intense immediately after surgery6.
On the other hand, the current definition of chronic postoperative pain, by the International Association for the Study of Pain
(IASP), is: “pain that develops or increases in intensity after surgery and persists beyond the healing process for at least three
months after surgery, excluding other causes such as pre-existing
pain conditions, infections or neoplasms”; the pain must be located in the area that was handled during the surgery or projected
in the territory of innervation of the injured nerve or referred to
a dermatome after surgery/lesion in the deep somatic and visceral tissues13. This type of pain with strong intensity has an incidence of 2 to 10% of cases, but is not always correctly diagnosed,
with 30% of these patients presenting neuropathic pain14,15.
Regarding the craniofacial region, IASP suggests in the new International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11), which will come into
force in 2022, the diagnostic criteria for post-traumatic headache/
orofacial pain as a clinical manifestation after seven days of injury
or trauma or seven days after the individual’s gain of consciousness
to report pain and that persists for more than three months16.
The prevalence of persistent pain after dental surgery is 5 to 13%13.
There may be a variation of 0.5 to 5% for neuropathic origin after dental implant surgery17 and 0.5% after orthognathic surgery
(mandibular bilateral sagittal osteotomy)18. Postoperative chronic
orofacial pain (POCOFP) of neuropathic origin occurs in at least
5% of patients undergoing maxillofacial surgery19.
The most common dental surgeries that predispose individuals to
sensitive abnormalities and persistent pain of neuropathic origin are
dental extractions, mainly of third molars, implant surgeries and
oral and maxillofacial surgeries, such as grafts, tumor removals and
orthognathic surgeries6,17,18,20. Thermal, tactile and painful sensory
abnormalities are present in orofacial pains of etiologies different
from neuropathic, such as musculoskeletal, as in temporomandibular dysfunctions (TMD), when compared to the control group; the
hypothesis being the chronicity of pain as occurs in the phenomena
of peripheral and central sensitization21. Despite the greater recognition of neuropathic etiology in the diagnosis of POCOFP, neurovascular and musculoskeletal origins should also be considered,
including in the orofacial region14,16,22,23.
In neurosurgeries, such as craniotomies, the incidence of chronic postoperative pain can vary from 7 to 30% of cases; about
25% have severe pain13. In chronic post-craniotomies headaches,
the prevalence varies from 24 to 29%24-26; about 29.3% of studied patients also presented chronic headache after suboccipital
access24. Studies with patients undergoing frontotemporal pterional craniotomies frequently present headache and/or chronic
orofacial pain, which can be neuropathic or musculoskeletal24-26.
A 30-day follow-up study showed that 80% of patients had bi-
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lateral temporomandibular musculoskeletal pain and sensitive
changes only on the operated side27.
In order to prevent chronic postoperative pain, it’s important to
perform techniques that are as less traumatic as possible and to
carefully dissect the surgical field, minimizing peripheral nerve
injuries and local inflammations4,28.
Preemptive analgesia in general medical surgeries is indicated for
acting on acute neuroplastic responses and on the reversible central sensitization phenomenon, after intervention, and this measure may also work for neuropathic pain, however, the literature
is still controversial as to its effectiveness3,4,28.
In addition, perioperative analgesia and adequate post-surgical
pain control are essential for the reduction of acute pain and,
therefore, for the possibility of chronic pain3,6.
The treatment of persistent post operative pain, given its complexity
and challenge for the clinicians5, requires multidisciplinary teams
and, in addition to that, the treatment for the global improvement
of chronic post operative pain is not yet well defined29. In this scenario, multimodal therapies are well indicated and include pain education, physical therapies and psychological interventions, such as
cognitive-behavioral therapy and pharmacological treatment3, the
treatment of neuropathic pain should be guided by the use of drugs
of the first, second and third lines of scientific evidence30,31.
On the other hand, treatment for chronic masticatory musculoskeletal pain (muscle TMD) secondary to craniofacial surgical
procedures should also be considered. Moreover, the psychiatric/
psychological follow-up of patients with POCOFP is important,
since many develop emotional and psychic alterations as a result
of the pain condition, modulating it; the relation between pain
and depression, for example, is very clear in the literature, but it
is not yet known which one precedes the other20.
The purpose of this study was to report three clinical cases of POCOFP of individuals with distinct chronic diseases, submitted to
different surgeries, indicating the variety of patients and surgical
conditions which may be risk factors for its development.
CASE REPORTS
Case 1. POCOFP after jaw osteoblastoma resection
Female patient, 39 years old, under clinical follow-up with the
Orofacial Pain Team of the Dentistry Division of University of
São Paulo School of Medicine Teaching Hospital (HC-FMUSP)
Central Institute, complaining of continuous “electrical shock”
mandibular pain of strong intensity, score 8 on the numeric pain
scale (NPS), starting five months after tumor removal surgery.
Lips movements triggered pain. On intraoral (IO) physical examination, the patient presented partial upper and lower dentition, with good oral hygiene condition, allodynia and hyperalgesia in central incisor teeth inferior to the left first premolar,
in vestibular gum and ipsilateral jugal mucosa, limited mouth
opening of 23mm, hypoesthesia in left lower lip, hyperalgesia
in ipsilateral jaw base. Orofacial pain diagnosis: Post-traumatic
trigeminal neuropathic pain32/other trigeminal nerve disorders33.
Conduct: multidisciplinary treatment through neuropathic pain
protocols, photobiomodulation sessions and mobilization of
masticatory muscles with physical therapy.
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Case 2: POCOFP after neurosurgery
Female patient, 30 years old, under clinical follow-up with the Orofacial Pain Team of the Dentistry Division of HC-FMUSP Central
Institute, with a history of drug refractory epilepsy, in treatment since the age of two and monitored depressive disorder. Complaint of
headache and chronic orofacial pain after craniotomy. The patient
presented primary sleep bruxism, as well as bruxism secondary to
epileptic seizures. At extraoral physical examination, she presented facial symmetry, intact skin, absent flogging, allodynia in right
V1 territory, thermal and tactile hyperesthesia in right V2 and V3,
hyperalgesia in left V1 and V3, preserved mandibular movements,
without pain; moderate hyperalgesia on palpation in bilateral masseter muscle and in cervical muscles to the right radiating to the left;
severe in temporal muscles; moderate to the right and severe to the
left in posterior and lateral poles of temporomandibular joint (TMJ)
in the static and dynamic exam.
On intraoral physical examination, the patient presented partial
upper and lower dentition. Presented hyperalgesia to the horizontal and vertical percussion of the first premolar, second premolar, second molar and third molar to the lower left. On bidigital palpation, the myofascial trigger point (MTP) was located in
the left masseter muscle with severe and moderate hyperalgesia
on the contralateral side and MTP in the left temporal muscle.
Orofacial pain diagnosis: Chronic post-craniotomy headache34/
chronic post-craniotomy orofacial pain/chronic post-traumatic
headache and TMJ disorders33. Conduct: physical therapy and
occlusal stabilization splint, maintaining neurological treatment.
Difficult development, refractory to treatments, including acupuncture and physiotherapy.
Case 3: Perception of chronic orofacial pain after exodontia
in telangiectasia patient
Female patient, 49 years old, under clinical follow-up with the
Orofacial Pain Team of the Dentistry Division of HC-FMUSP
Central Institute with Rendu-Osler-Weber Syndrome (Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia), Graves‘ disease, developing
hyperthyroidism and mitral valve prolapse. The patient complained of upper lip and left face continuous, strong intensity
(NPS=7), pulsing, not classifying it as pain, as well as in the
region of exodontia performed at different times on the right
upper canine teeth, right lower first premolar and left lower first
premolar. Onset of symptoms two months after dental interventions. Improvement factors were jaw resting, cold compress
and feed. Worsening factors were when the patient felt tachycardia and during physical efforts. The patient referred the same
complaint of pulsing in the lower eyelid region and upper lip
of the left side where the arteriovenous malformations (AVMs)
were located and in distal upper and lower limbs, bilaterally. On
intraoral physical examination, she presented partial upper and
lower dentition, hyperalgesia on bidigital palpation in the left
masseter muscle and hyperesthesia and hyperalgesia in the region
of mentioned teeth. Orofacial pain diagnosis: perception of orofacial pain secondary to systemic vascular disease/other specified
peripheral vascular diseases33. Conduct: expectant/variable control; maintaining pulsing complaints of the same intensity in the
described locations.
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DISCUSSION
The reported cases show that chronic postoperative pain complaints range from classic neuropathic pain (Case 1), post-craniotomy pain, including orofacial pain (Case 2), to the pulsatile
perception, not always easily distinguishable from throbbing pain,
nevertheless, resulting from vascular disease (Case 3). These are
unprecedented reports and their objective is to show the heterogeneity of the patients, especially in dentistry hospitals or oral
medical services. It’s important not to confuse the difficulty of
treatment, as in cases 1 and 2, with situations that are very poorly
defined or known, as in case 3. In the first case, for neuropathic
pain, the immediate recognition in order to clarify the patient and
to start treatment is not always simple. Case 2 also demonstrates
the difficulty of a complex condition that requires a multiprofessional team for its management. Case 3 illustrates the difficulty of
diagnosis and the thorough and multiprofessional study required
to define the diagnosis and properly guide the patient.
In the third case specifically, Rendu-Osler-Weber Syndrome
seems to have predisposed the patient to the pulsatile perception
after teeth extraction35. Although the patient presented some abnormalities sensitive on physical examination that may still point
to neuropathic pain, the symptom in the area of the teeth extraction was equivalent to that of the AVMs locations (left lower
eyelid and left upper lip), characterized as pulsatile and continuous. Sensitive abnormalities are not always strictly associated
with the neuropathic component, and may correspond to areas
of peripheral and central sensitization or the pathophysiology of
the underlying disease21.
Cases like this require careful effort during anamnesis so as to understand the patient’s complaint in order to allow a rational assessment. As it is a rare case, in which there was repeated complaint
at each exodontia, the causal relationship between the surgical intervention and complaints seems to be the path to the diagnostic
definition. Prospective studies with this disease and procedure may
help to better understand this type of throbbing complaint.
Most of the studies found focus on the evaluation after general
medical surgeries due to their higher prevalence, such as thoracotomies and mastectomies2,4, and no prospective work has
evaluated the prevalence of POCOFP after the various surgical
modalities restricted to the dentistry field.
There is further discussion to be made around the subject of
postoperative chronic pain and POCOFP. Although neuropathic pain is the most well-known, as already demonstrated by
authors4, other conditions of persistent chronic pain remain an
issue, as already reported by other studies22,24-26, and may also be
neurovascular and/or musculoskeletal, of nociceptive origin. It’s
important to emphasize that the presence of chronic diseases as
in the three described cases may predispose the patient to the
development of POCOFP7.
It’s relevant that the dentist recognizes POCOFP as a disease and
the fact that it’s not necessarily associated with error in dental
surgeries or procedures. The understanding of this problem reiterates the need of the dentist to understand that persistent pain
after surgery generates a different diagnosis from the initial one,
which must be correct in order to result in an adequate treatment
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of post-operative sequelae and no longer intervene in an invasive
manner in an attempt to minimize and solve the problem. Therefore, the persistence of pain must be thoroughly investigated
in order to avoid unnecessary procedures that worsen the pain
and compromise the result of the original surgery. Therefore,
it’s always important to differentiate POCOFP from infectious
complications or those caused by other diseases13.
CONCLUSION
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13.
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POCOFP is a reality, although it has only recently been recognized
as a chronic pain scenario. It occurs in several types of oral or maxillofacial surgeries and even in other surrounding areas related to the
dentist’s performance. Although the neuropathic origin is the most
well-known, there are other uncommon, less frequent or rare ones,
and dentistry has the challenge of studying this scenario within the
group of orofacial pains. Therefore, longitudinal and multidisciplinary studies are necessary to better understand this scenario of pain.
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